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DEFEATED BULGARIANS FALLING 
BACK AT ALL POINTS IN SERBIA

m' Not

Forgetting,

'

First Aid Saved | 

Railway Man’s Life
Battle Creek. Nov. 28.—The value of 

firsta'id ioetruotioti in big industrial ' 
plants has been demonstrated in a 
striking manner. An accident in the 
Bland Trunk shops resulted in one of 
thé men having his right tog broken in 
two pieces. The case was handled by the 
Grand Trunk Railway first aid class, 
and on the patient reaching the hospi
tal the surgeons called in the whole 
nursing and student staff to see the 
manner in which the splints and band
ages bad been applied The doctors 
stated that if the man had been moved 
without this expert care there Would“iSSS£=£
of a fracture of this nature coming to 
the hospital from an, industrial plant 
that had received proper first aid.

BOW Absent Yetk " * 5v
H2wvl EB
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mmOqtanel Panton he* received from 

the Belleville Old' Beys’ Association 
of Toronto a cheque few $25 to be ap
plied In Bending Christmas present, 
to the Belleville boyf ShW (doing duty 
tor the Empire in ÎTrahoe and .Belgium 
and will hand this sum over *o the 
two organizations which hare thy 
Specially meritorious^ work in1 hand.

g the cheque, 
their old city 
top, president; 
r, and T. A. 
and the gift
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R epresentative of 
Town on the Riv

Veles in Banger of Recapture By Serbians--Ital- 
ians to Rush Across Albania to Attack Awo- 
tro-Germans in Serbia-Montenegrins Witt 
Co operate-Why Greek Ministers Met De
mands of Allies-French Front Calm Today

T .

Eight Years of Locat ' Wh“ £ SAYS MR. M1KEL

?^fkials

;

The totter accompanj 
all of loyal love ft 

is signed by W . S. M 
w. J. wyaoesk

chants, Manufacturers 
Have to Say.

j.....___ _____________
As forecasted in our editorial col- pettatlens a^\

umns yesterday, we produce today a ter but mjiy si 
report of a visit of a representative of 
The Dally Ontario to the thriving 
town of Campbellford, which, as the 
most of our readers are' aware, is 
local ni thirty miles to the north-west
V Belleville on the beautiful shores
V the river Trent.

(ampbellford voted on the Local
Option test in January 1907 and car- 
• 1 the measure by a majority of sev- 

votes over the sixty per cent, re
ed cement. The town has therefore 
tt.rti more than eight years Of-Qrought, 
ami the opposition has never felt 
oi-rtng enough to bring on a repeal

Belleville Tory Gives Advice to Ward
Two Conservative Association.

■. -

Mr. W. C Mukel, of this city ha- 
been handing out some advice to his

X v mtv ' *
b&r. -, : X1B\ will be doubly appreciated by

ua during thi4 eeVe 
paign of life and d, 
the Toronto-Be lie vil'l

t Jthe
iiare

rin g tor
winter oa ra

th. Hats off to 
Old Boys!

/
one of the speakers at the annual 

® meeting he said 'It is opportune that 
we should ,be alert at all times now, 
and getting ready to do a little elec 

V-jffln work. The Liberate are holding 
p the.r hands in abhorrence when 

•otiion talk is evident, but just the 
(ue thdy think that tfiey would bave 

emfoler’s chance to win, and we 
>. not be caught napping.

Would Prepare Now.

LONDON; Noy. 24.—A Reuter message from Athens says 
the entente ministers presented a collective note to Premier 
Skouloudis “demanding” that Greece define her attitude. A meet
ing of the cabinet was immediately called. After the meeting 
the Greek minister said the situation had been cleared by th 
presentation of the note which had revealed that the Allies’ de
mands were less exacting than was expected.

' V"
BULGARIANS DEFEATED EVERYWHERE IN SOUTHi

own The obvious - 
place must sooner or . 
influence felt.

The town owns, not only 
plant and waterworks, but o. 
dams up the river from w 
offers power for new industrie 
an extremely modest price. x

Hotel Accommodation

i
■> " s '•: V * 1

Autumn Wedding.Ladies’ Class
Tendered Banquet

Last evening the young , ladle? of 
Mr. W. B. Horie’e Bible Clave tendered 
a banquet to the young people of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. In re
sponse to the invitation the parlors 
of the church were filled with young 
people. The Rev. A.| S. Kerr; M.A., 
pastor, was chairman. A delicious 
spread of good things thoroughly sat
isfied the guests Who were unani- 

i mous in their praise of their hostess
es. When the precious viands had been 
enjoyed a program of toasts and 
songs was carried out,, Rev. Mr. Kerr 
acting as toastmaster. The pledge— 
“The King’v was honored with »tj»e 
singing of
Toasts .were responded to by the 
following “St. Andrew’s Church,,’’ by 
Mr, William Mclntwh ; “The Ladies’ 
Bible Class by Mr. W. B- Hoirie ; “the 
Brotberhoold Bible Class” by Mr. 
John McIntosh. Solos were sung by 
Mis? Helen Ketone son, Miss Della' 
Campbell, Mr. Irwin, Mis? Davis, Mr. 
T. Bowia, end Mr. John McIntosh. The 
function closed with? the strains of 
God Save the King.

m
I

Grooms—Brooks.
One of the prettiest of Autumn wed

dings took place at the home of Mr. J. 
W. Brooks, “Rockwell Green” Solina, 
on Wednesday’ Nov, 10th, the sixth 
atinivei sarv of his- eldest daughter’s 
wedding, when his second daughter, 
Bffa Mildred, was united in marriage 
with Mr. Harry B Grooms, Toronto 

of Mr. Z. A. Grooms, Napanee.

<*
'‘Æ Ïr - 'VThe uniform statement n^ade by 

parties was that Campbellford ha& 
hotels of which the town might be 
proud. They have greatly improved 
since the passage of local option. : k 
The Windsor charges two dollars a 
day and enjoys a splendid reputa
tion among travelling men. The St.
Lawrence is also an excellent house,1 dians^sinoe the war started, but they 
while the Queens and the Gibson have **«“ misled- Their «“duct >
house cater mote to boarders and the auch ^ leads away Ir0m UBity of

empire. While they claim loyalty,

a

-ilmust take our time now and 
e complete record of the late 

I i,n power, and be ready for them 
wi election time comes.

‘v re has been A lot of talk about, 
the 'isloyalty of the Frencb-Cana-

■ \
PARIS» Nov, 24.—A Serbîâri oïficial report Tefcélved here saya 

the Bulgarians have been defeated everywhere in the extreme 
south of Serbia and are in retreat aa all points.

■3!. Ü XM
m i
si »

As far north as Vies the Bulgarians are reported falling back 
upon Istipy, and Veles itself is said to be in imminent dahger of 
recapture from them.

The town authorities enjoy the 
i-utation of having given the bylaw

Vre might be accented as fairly 
. presentative of what we should ex- 

p, > where local option had been giv- 
a reasonable opportunity to prove

■s worth. ' -

•f ison
Promptly at four o’clock the bridal 
party took their places in the/lrawing 
room which was prettily decorated 
with chrysanthemums and foliage a 
bank of bronze and white ‘mums’ mak 
ng a pretty background for the group. 

Mr». Ray Grooms, Napanee, sister-in 
law of the groom, played Lohengrin’s 
wedding march. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, looked 
beautiful in a gown of white mousse 
line silk with lace and carried a bouq 
net of brides’s roses and lily-of-thc- 
valley. She was attended by her sister 
Gladys, who wore a charming frook of 
pink silk crêpe and carried pink roses 

The groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Raymond Groomgs Toro
nto. Rev. Geo. Brown, the bribe s pas- 

C,|J* f-.JL -, , j tor, performed the ceremony, Mr. G#o.

- -'Ss-.c.*. :sssafe-

isru
enforcement and çonditions mvli

si |farming trade.
After local option became law the 1|h ^ jud.m at hte been very ’ al a,’ d 

hotel-keepers boarded up their sheds ^ have wide iQflueûoe in SOm(' 
nd‘ refused accommodation to the directions. We surely do not want a

mers, but the temperance people ***** “ p°wer that has thi's elemMl 

ace thfew open the church sheds 
• allowed the farmers their use 
j of- ' urge. The hotel-men came

■ SISERBIANS BEING STRONGLY REINFORCED. j v i

PARIS, Nov. 24.—The Serbian army at Monastir is being re
inforced according to a despatch from the Serbian front. Gtma 
and munitions are being sent tfom Saloniki. = < •

The Serbians occupied positions southwest of Prilep at Pri- 
bilc, Khushevo and Brdo.

The situation on the French front is described as .calm. ■ '-f

Hi uf
Z the National Anthem. mA Wealthy Farming District

The tc-vn has a remarkably beau) 
:ul situation between the hills th 
flank the magnificent Trent watf’ 
way. For many imfin>i «j:, every bit. 
ihe rich valley* and t 
hills extend# Com* 
houses and capacious*! 
pie evidence of "A del 

amon^the till^ 
as few q 
enjoy. | 
tiers prq
tiic t^|l| ... j . i,i , m ,

and consistent progress. A1'town with 
such a well-to-do environment is inT 
deed fortunate.

ilstrongly mixed with it.”

Took the Place of

WMews S”
Lieut. Chas. Sprague has discov

ered . another branch of the Sprague 
’ bn active service In France 
is sent to this city a photo 
iiiaeattë, G. Sprague of tiarn- 

> He states that G.
-aw- ■ the^^sSpi^r^

e vivor of\he tour sons of a widow, so 
bulk of his trade is with the farming that this faat son could return home. 
Community.

5 tm
y , h-^K yiSMiTrade Sot Driven Away

- .’.-.iti. . - >■ r. ••

1 mm ». s: jgr^
ÉTHL'ÎStSh ^ conducts <me of the largest gener- 
ifi«i t8tore8 in thetown. having succeed- *.

ï “is tatb«-’Oie lat^F.rW. A*m- m

.sloping Farm
»us

ITALIANS STRIKING ACROSS ALBANIA* ,,
LONDON, Noy. 24 —Swiss advices aaÿ Italian trdbps lu»# 

landing on the Albanian coast will strike at once across country
j-Qj, SCF})''"' Jp____ —Xt____-_____ _____1___I. a_. - rt J J .. x . ■»., »

M

i
7iti

in, 1887. h imUteapiti
er

ipularity Ærbugüout the -town. ’

Montenegrin forces are expected to co-operate with them.

x ITALIANS CARRY TWO FORTS BY STORM*
GENEVA, Nov. 24.—Carying the Austrian positions between 

Salventino and Podgora by a smashing charge, the Italians, ac
cording to information received here have taken two forts de
fending the Podgora Bridge on the Isonzo line. A thousand Aus
trian prisoners fell into the Italians’ hands.

evening train for Watertown, N. Y- 
and other points east, the bride travel, 
ng.in navy blue serge suit, velvet hat 

and white plumes.
Ou their return Mr. and Mrs Grooms 

will take up their residence at 19 Barrie 
Avenue, Toronto. Among those present 
from a distance were: Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
A. Grooms, Mr, and Mrs, Roy Grooms 
Napanee, Miss Kelly, Trenton, Mr. 
Raymond Grooms, Mr. L. McAfee, 
Toronto. Miss Gar butt, Stouffville.

Last evening toddlers of platoons 3 
and 4 of the 80th Battalion were at 

1 the Y'M.C.A. as guests of the 
‘ stitution, enjoying its fullest privi

leges, baths, basket ball, gymnastic 
sports, reading, music, etc., and wound 
up with a fine banquet of refresh- 

i meats supplied by the ladies of the 
Sanford Lindsay and His Wife Receive Victoria Avenue Baptist church. 

Their Preliminary Hearin .

1i
“What has been the effect of Local

in-Option on your business with the far
mers?” inquired the scribe.

“Local Option doesn’t prevent the 
farmers coming to town,” said the 
mayor. “On the contrary I have heard 
fathers and mothers say that they 
didn’t feel uneasy now to have their 
boys go to Campbellford, since temp- 

! tatioa had been removed. Owing to the 
abandonment of the treating system 
farmers did not now feel compelled to 
spend their money in a social way. 
I cannot say that my own trade has 
been, affected very greatly in that 
manner one way or the other. I 
know of no customer that has been 
driven from the town^

“In the town itself there is less 
intoxication and less drinking. I 
have talked with in en who are in the 
habit of drinking, and some to quite 
an extent, and their statement is that

A Thriving Town Committed on ,

Campbellford itselt gives one the 
- impression of stability rather than of 

hustling progress. One does not see

if
Murder Charges 4

i
:■v. Dole streets of new hoomes erected

ivi-r night for the thronging work- t
in> n. There has been growth, but it 

has been slow. Capt. Bleecker has gone to Tweed 
on a recruiting tour.

Perhaps fifty new 
homes of substantial character have IAfter futile efforts to escape arrest, 

during which they traveled hundreds 
of miles, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Lindsay 
of the township of Dummer, were arr
ested on the 27th ult. in the wilds of 
Haliburton and brought to the county 
jail in Peterborough on the following 
day, by auto, with their three small 
children, two boys and a girl. County 
Constable Archie Moore and Cons1 able 
W alsh of Minden effected the arrest.

The following were the charges upon 
which the arrest was made:

Against Sanford Lindsay : With 
murdering his 14-year old daughter, 
Lillian May Lindsay, on September 
17th in Dummer township. With com
mitting incest, with wilfully causing 
the death cf the unborn child of Lillian 
May Lindsay.

Against Mrs. Sanford Lindsay: With 
murdering Lillian May Lindsay on 
Friday, September 17th, 1915. With 
causing the death of the unborn child 
of Lillian May Lindsay on Sept. 13th 
1915.

REPORT OF VON BUELOW’S VISIT TO SWITZERLAND.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—According to a Swiss correspondent of 

the Standard, Prince von Buelow’s recent reported visit to Swit
zerland was connected with a scheme to obtain Roman Catholic 
sympathy for Germany by proposing to restore Papal sovereignty 
alter the war. '

tf.-en built within the past five years, 
and the population has increased 
Dorn 2900 in 1907 to 3200 at the 
present time.

There is not a vacant dwelling in 
in the entire town.

(’ampbellford has four large indus
tries—the Weston Shoe Co., the Trent 
Valley Woollen Mills Co., the North
umberland Paper Co., and tne Dick- 

i Bridge Co. All are exceedingly 
1 n '• and some are compelled to work 

trht shifts to complete their orders. 
The town has not realized its ex-

!
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-4‘ Sergeant Fred F. Wells. New We3‘ - and with the words :Gott Strafe Eng- 
minster, a veteran of St. Julien, where I land’ drew back and took a lunge at 

I Ije xvas taken prisoner by the Ger
mans, told the story of his experien
ces to a reporter of “The Ontario” 
last evening at Hôtel Quinte wher- 
he has been staying. The sergeant 
will be in Belleville for the rest of 
this week. He went to the front with 
the 7th Battalion, G.E.F., and lost his 
arm as a result of wounds sustained 
in the great battle of i&t. Julien.

FIVE BULLETS STRUCK HIS 
LEFT ARM

;
«

me. His arm was pushed aside by an
other German soldier and the bayonet 
went into the parapet alongside my 
head. With a kind of chopping move
ment he drove the bayonet sideways 
(piercing the arm and shattering one 
of 1ny ribs. He was determined thaï 
he was going to make a good job of 
it and he drew back for his second 
lunge but was again interrupted by 
the little German soldier who 
doubtedly saved my life.

TORONTO MUSIC TEACHER SUICIDES.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov 24—William Elliott Haslam, 55, a lead

ing city music teacher commited suicide today in his studio by 
shooting himself through the head.

p(Continued on page 4)
?

JAFS l ANDERSON’S
FINE BARNS BURNED

FOUR MILLION MORE BRITONS UNDER ARMS.
PARIS, Nov. 24.—Earl Kitchener, the British Secretary for 

War, in conversation with Greek officials in his recent visit to 
Athens, is reported to have declared that England will have four 
million soldiers under arms and will be in a position to arm and. 
provision six million Russians, and that consequently it would 
show great stupidity to think the war could end otherwise than in 
complete defeat for Germany.

This information is contained in an Athens despatch to the 
Havas Agency, which adds that Lord Kitchener admitted that the 
declaration of war found the entente powers insufficiently pre
pared for so long a campaign, but said that the allies had known 
how to utilize thetime that has since elapsed to complete their 
military preparations.

ii

uu-

1STRUCK BY PIECE OF SHELL IN 
* KNEE.

“My regiment went into action on 
the night of the 22nd of April in 
front of St. Julien. On the morning 
of the 24th I crossed the road with

: I

Big Loss to Promi ent Prince Edward Farmer- 
Caught From Windmill -The Stock Saved

“After the first line of German? had 1 !
advanced over our position, our own

the
The prisoners were remanded until

the 11th inst., when they were given my platoon to cover the retreat of artillery opened fire and one of 
their preliminary hearing before Con. the companies on my right and left. Canadian shells exploded alongside toe 
nty Magistrate Langley at Peterboro. We got out off there bÿ the Germans aa I was trying to crawl to cover,, ai- 
Two days, were spent in taking evide- I was standing up directing the fire most buried me and gave ,me a Slight 
nee. The hearing finally resulted in of my platoo|n pointing with my left wound in the knee.” Out of the ori- 

in that direction. But the wind for- the Lindsays being committed for trial arm when a German machine gun lo- ginal 150 men I had in the place there
on four of the foregoing charges. ! cated me and put five (bullets in my xvere Only six of us came out.”

| The one charge eliminated was that toft arm. THROWN OUT OF KTRETOIIFP
preferred against Sanford Lindsay of j' “I seemed to have fainted then CHER

saved by the arrival of a tank wag- murdei ing the unborn child of the de-, The next thing I remembered hearing BY GERMANS
ceased. This was dismissed with the was a bugle blowing and Somebody As to xvhat next occurred Sergeant
consent of Crown Attorney Hatton. ! shouting here they come’ I shouted to Wells knows little,. Weak from loss 

The prisoners were represented by my men to get away as best they of blood and shook he had fainted. 
Mr. G. N. Gordon. Their trial will not ooald and made an effort to get back After he came to,'ft prisoner in 
likely take place until th-^ Spring Assi- myself, but being weak from loss of hands of the Huns,, he was forced a-

blood,, I only got a very short distance long the road fox about five kfiome- 
Tbe evidence taken (at the hearing Thc Germans charged and got our très by three Germans at the point 

was much the same as that already parapet. The companies who had re- ' of the bayonet. “I got to the first 
published in the report of the inquest tired had by this time taken up a dressing station which was a «small 
held some( weeks ago before Coroner position and opened -up into them, dugout where a Gorman doctor was 
Kindred at Havelock. billing quite a number of the Ger- very kind to me and bandaged giy

mans They supposing it was wound- wound» and gave me (some bread and 
ed men that were shooting proceeded «heese. Speaking in broken English he

* N°'28,1 “ ; TJr ar --.r - -4 -Mr. Money Haggerty and Mr. Geo. _ t Savniw.»» d -.***■ ~*w thL8e <*lt ** Uiefte Germans threw‘me
Bm Itotoe spent Sunday An Madoc , ™e°re*t bay™“tted b* Germans, otrt ef the aide of the stretcher and

Island at the time Of the fire and did *-j"*®**? * irieHO* gathered u As smnd with ll-ft told me to march. When I saw the
, ... - „ ti* ao*»e of Mr. Jan. Murray on Fri- arm helpless across my body one big t__-not get home until it was all over. | day evening German ran at m* wtihAte toyxjftij „

s
«

$
< >

“Loss $5000.
;

’ :(Special to The Ontario.) 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Nov. 23rd,-Be- 

• n ten and eleven o’clock this mor-

! i
tunately shifted and the dw-elling 
escaped. The large pig pens were also

,i
I

i' (g Jas. R. Anderson’s fine jbarns at 
: rt I'laoe were totally destroyed b,
':,,e. The

■ >
On and the liberal use of hdse.

The Ibarn contained about 2,000 
rt aerated sparks and these falling to bushels of grain and a large quanti» 

11 roof ignited it. The flames at the |ty of hay and straw. It was one of 
'-°P of the roof soon attracted at- the largest and-JbeSt equipped in Prince 

'ition and neighbors hastened to- Edward county, and the stable? were 
" scene, many coming by autos. The fitted out with gasoline engine and 

rK(‘ herd of cattle and several hor- milking mao^wno.

«ere in the stables
through the timely assistance of a plements were fortunately stored in

1 ' band of willing,workers ,all the another barn
stock
èrive-houæ located near the barn was

toon a mass of flames,and at ly covered by insurance.
Uae time it looked bis if the hou^e Mr. Anderson was away at 

toM not be saved -far a westerly 

was carrying a shower of sparks

"1jwindmill above the barn FRENCH GUNS SILENCE GERMANS’ ARTILLERY.
PARIS, Nov. 24.—The following official communication was 

issued by the French War Office last night: •
“The day was calm on the whole front, the fog retarding 

the artillery action. Our batteries quickly silenced the enemy 
artillery, which attempted to destroy our trenches in the region 
o. Rociincourt, our positions between the Aisne and the Argonne, 
as well as in the region of Le Çetre wood.

Severl mines were exploded without infantry action, in the 
Aigonne, the north of Houyette, and in the Malincourt wood.

“The Belgian official communication reads :
“There has been slight activity by the enemy artillery. Some 

projectiles weret hrown on our advanced positions and against 
several points along the front. Our artillery dispersed numerous 
groups of enemy pioneers, and shelled the adverse positions»”

:j
1 Ithe

zes.

1l.i

The harvesting and other farm im-

*1 9!WEST HUNTINGDON. M
.was driven out to safety,. The

P

■
wmd I(Continued on page 4)
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,as what i 
Md Keziah 
I the sailor 
this very 

ere?”

gtruth. That 
|1 watched 
I: the night 
F Keziah’s 
kdford and 
F and over 
| was then, 
|apen, who 
F Bedford. 
Pit, as sure 

minute, 
» husband,
Mnetery.”

Is

'«a Hit

»,© & Bark- 
Ship chan- 
psiness on 
ton, and a 
Banded re- 
( was feel- 
it of sorts.
I nuisance. 
Ms hands” 
Coffin, 
er brother 
ten to him, 
Position of 
don’t want 
tty,’’ wrote 
Fork. Can 
? I write
II of what 
ititude and

until you 
•n for what

or

Bss was the 
It when he 
fed him. He 
lit. It was 
pbtaln was 
minded, he 
I the tailor- 
Ifor Keziah 
a. She de- 
toer at the 
no notified 
b hands of

led to soil 
bpeared at 
g, and de
ft position, 
her word, 
feed. She 
Bmand was 
receding to

re got here, 
lg the office 

finer than 
l first went 
ccd. I with 
lb See it. 
L judgment 
Investment

ted largely 
one which

id the sub- 
gain sought

LiSi

SB
mil
/

ml
V

I

ttsiW».
VVG

.nsel Coffin

reeling that 
is disposed 
[ulries as to 
g, even add- 
n to dinner 
i. But she

” she said, 
i place and 
tnew where 
And there’s 
'you : don’t 
t a soul. H 
n’ for me, 
’action. I’H 
perhaps. 1

I Mr. Stone 
8Vhy should 
her where- 

here was ■ ( 
. Was It a 
other ÿind? 
îe might be 
J. He wish- 

that there

:e. “There 
you, Mr.

looks like a 
kin, I should 
s name. Say* 
[y but you’»

Tell him to 
llnute.” 
owners were 
stomers. The

the <*•om
face.

his hand.

visitor.ie

)

Sergt. Wells at the Battle of St. Julien.
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wi*|A- Compat 
DefeatedBKf: ' ‘ ' 'S'- ■' SSffi”

Si

A and B com pi 
Battalion last nigt 

r of a series of garni 
■ T ball at the Armour 

1L The score was ei 
/ til the end of the no 
i pany won out by 2( 
i teams were as folli 

«SA1 B

j

Co.—Jones p; 
1 f; Hutson r f.

A Co.—Rosenbui 
Bailey 3 b; Hicke] 
Comms 1 f; French 

The scoring was 
A—3 1 0 2 3 6 !

m B—1 3 10 12

s James Lardii 
Rejoinsm

James Cecil Larda 
ed the 80th Battalia 
of the First Con tira 
theMront with and 
Highland Regiments 
being wounded by tl 
bed with a bayonet, 
ed for the time beinj 
vice and returned tl 
ever now having refl 
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ness for the cup that both cheers and inebriates. picture will summarize it all—i< its suffi- J
The merchant can inform ufe whether his far- pUcity and its surprise. “I remember,” wrote 1
mer customers have been driven away to some Private Gerhold, “and see the moment (of 1
other town where they can obtain the licensed the entry into Belgium) always before me.
goods without let or hindrance, and whether his The whole Village was in flames, doors and

ill-natured or nasty over a temperance election town customërs are paying their accounts bét- window^shattered, every thing lying on the
than over a contest for the mayoralty or a vote ter„as js frequently claimed by the'"frors.” ground in the street, save one little house;
to spend money on a new bridge, The evidence we shall present will be first- bèfore the door stood a poor woman with six

If there is one form of liberty that should hand information from the men who have seen . children, holding up her hands to .implore 
be more carefully safe-guarded^ than another it and know the thing itsdlf. mercy. And day after day it is thé same
is liberty to formlbur own opinions and to ex- The Ontario is not undertaking this work thing.*’' *
press them at the appropriate time if we so de- At the suggestion of any individual or organisa-) - The mills of God, the Nation believes, will 
8ire- . tion> but entirely upon our own initiative and grind “exceedingly small” the race or nation

If the advocates of the license system would responsibility as a matter of journalistic enter- who planned and carried out this seemingly 
but remember that the license itself is a special prise and of service to our readers who may not cessful outrage, believing Him dead or asi -
privilege they have been granted from year to have opportunity to travel or to pursue inde- ora’German. “And amid the noise of Ger~
year by organized society, and that the special pendent inquiry. retribution, we shall not only see a Br'
privilege that society has granted, society has Local option will thus be seen from the in- en from the dust, and have vindie-
an equal right to take away, there would be less side, from sources of information that are not law which" declares that lnte’-
acrimonious and foolish talk about vested rights available to the ordinary traveller, but which ments solemnly ratified shal’ 
and the injustice of majorities. will be given in detail by our reporter. ' Above all, we shall have <"•

„ FORMING HASTY CONCLUSIONS 11x6 other hand temperance promoters w doctrine that ‘Terror
UK4UXU. CONCLUSIONS. are too prone to forget that all the adherents of “TERRORISM” OF <HE HUNS. more humane,’ is a <

For some unaccountable reason there is us- the license system are not booze-fighters or the The story of Germany’s brutality and it# ruin to any State t’
«ally a great amount of passion displayed wher- proprietors of boozariums, many are quite as violation of the laws of God and man has been action.”

a „„ me ^ o, locaL op- ^ A wire rec,'

Tbls is entirely unnecessary. In. fact it is tionists. - and Belgium, but the seal of official àuthoritÿ Berlin paper V'
jmt such a question as jjhould be determined This decision between local option and li- had been placed updn this dreadful chapter of many is rear*
Itfr the coolest of judgment after careful investi- cense is not one therefore that should be made the war in a volume issued by the French Min- must ask fgr 
Satton. . hastily or as the result of préjudice. We should istry of Foreign Affairs, entitled “Germany*» per said V

The administration of the liquor traffic is preserve an open and inquiring mind, study all Violation of the Laws of War, 1914-15.” Thè statement 
one of the biggest problems with which civilized available data on both sidès of the subject and most important part of this work is the issue in ted to saf 
society has to deal. In all Anglo-Saxon conn- then, when we go to the polls be able to give facsimile and translation on opposite pages of ffient re- 
«ries, the intemperate use of intoxicating drink an intelligent reason why we cast our vote one the diaries of Gehnati prisoners or dead on the 

r '«■ ™»rè seriœis evils timn spring from way or the other. fiâd of battle wtio^uthenticity it is impçsihle j
Wm*m**-mmikf** se*use and mini- Those in favor of local option assert that it to questip^ Some such testimroies have already nthp 
mtee^ose evnsls4he «lm of every good citizen, greatly reduces drtoking and the general con- beta published, in pamphlet»; and otpérwise; 1 f 

Tbére are Sdmewhetavor, with* good deal sumption of alcoholic liquors in any community this book provldee a further supply 
j . adopts it, crime Is^^seüed.^^PrpsçerRydn j It is mainly interesting as revealing howstrictions than are placed on the sale of grocer- business results from the money being spent in sane ofl^e^.ahf méi) W& i^iardingiifls WgytTB 

Tempprapoe ,they tejl us should be a matter thq channels of productive industry instead of of bloodshed »iid infamy, The troops ai-e imJ W 
©leduca^iqp a,n4 n^qral sunsipn, the same in the the waste of drink. The treating habit is aboi- disciplined. Desire for blood and lust and booty
«natter of liquors as in the use of foods. ished. Temptation is removed from the pathway are thesdominant tassions The nmw i« reeling , . „ , , „ , . .

The favorite method in English-speaking of the boys and the young men. and swinging onward througb Beleium in tbr>n<v and °f ^ran<^’ but of morality and justice. Can-
countries, i# to restrict the sale of alcoholic li- The devotees of the license system contend hot August days, pushed forward by the multi- 2^’ Fr6fCb Cana'
quors to those who receive and pay for a license that local option actually results in greater and tudes behind accompanied in its marêh bv a t ^ b# both parties, who have neen mak-
lor this exclusive privilege. more numerous exhibition, of drunkenness. ^Uur of cloud a mntiTll«bî utmost Cana-

... Other# again advocate the Gothenburg or Drinking increases, beers and the. lighter bev- flight, the light and the smoke of burning vil- Vlg°r ™ tM® War‘
South Carolina system, a modified form of which erases are exchanged for the more concentra- lages and towns. It is accompanied also by cbn- 
has been introduced into the province of Sas- ted Scotch. Bottles are carried to barns and al- tinual manifestoes of terrorism implicitly obey- 
katchewan. Here the sale is conducted exclu- ley-ways and in this way hundreds of boys are ed. Firing has been proceeding from that town
eively by government oflicials who receive a initiated who would never be served in a li------ it must be burned to the ground. Resistance
stated salary, but have no pecuniary interest in censed bar. Bottles are taken to the homes that has arisen in another village from which host- 
promoting the business. The liquor is not allow- would never otherwise know such a sight. The ages have been taken—those hostages must be 
ed to be consumed on the premises, and is not crime of perjury becomes epidemic. Business immediately shot. There is rumor of shot in 
sqld in smaller quantities than flasks of regu- is driven away from the local option centre, this hamlet—let all within it, the store of loot 
lation size. . Hotel accommodation gets to be a horrible joke, the honor of women, and even children be giv-

Then comes local option, or prohibition In short, well regulated system is succeeded by en up to the tender mercies of the soldiery 
#>ver a small area fa result of a favorable disorder and generally chaotic conditions. The complete aimlessness of so much of
▼ote. Thérë are mahy who regard this as pref-| These conflicting statements and conten- these murders becomes evident in the evidence

which is reviewed by the London Nation.
“We were ordered to shoot the women,” 

says one Westphalia prisoner. “When the 
mother was dead, the Major gave the order 
to shoot the child, so that the child should 
not be left alone in the world,” which was 
accordingly done. Some are quite scandal
ized at the looting, others at the drunken
ness; others—more religious—believe that 
all these things will bring down upon them 
the wrath of God. “At Leffe nineteen civili- 

were shot. Women begging for mercy 
as we marched towards the Meuse. At Dî
nant about a hundred men or more were hud
dled together and shot. A horrible Sunday.”
“We arrive at the village of Batten. The 
whole village is in flames. Women, children 
and old men stand at the end of the village 
weeping and holding up their hands. A 
dreadful moment for me, and my eyes fill up 
with tears.”
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That is why there is so muta intolerant diver
sity of opinion and so much bittenn !!' >V SCHOOL.of feel
ing in almost evgry place where a local option 
contest lootiis tflto view.

We can see no more necessity for becoming
Iim ■

the international
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>as to Israel, "( tii

iBissiou lestKHi ' ecu 
,-ed' of the ebcrrli loi 
d JO see her privilegr.-

jlties and responsibilities.
, tlsrael in) her needs were 

-'em front Ythose of believers now. 
ey bore the name of Jehovah, hot 

/ere false to Him and worshiped idols 
“Tray MOW not to do right, saith the

:|y J. O. Herity,
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i Lord” (ill, 10). There was self and sin 
to All their worship. Therefore the 
Lord said, “Offer a sacrifice of thanks
giving with leaven, • * .* for this lik- 
eth yon” (iv. 4. 6>. Leaven is always 
a type of evil. Because of the sin in 
their professed worship of God He 
said, “I bate. I despise your feast 
days.’’ 1 will, not accept nor regard 
your offerings (v, 21-23). Although 
they outwardly kept new moons and 
Sabbath days their hearts were long
ing for them to be over that they 
might sell corn and wheat and grow 
rich by fraud, giving small measure 
and taking in as much money as pos
sible (viii, 4, 6).

Consider the growing rich by fraud 
that abounds, today ev*n among those 
who hold high positions in the church, 

of .the poor, the formal
ity in worship, the false teaching that 
all are children -of God.
Christ was only one of 1 
God, better thin the others', but not 
God; that there is no bell, no lake of 
fire; that if people are not saved In 
this life they can be in the next and 
that a God of love will never allow 
any one to perish eternally; the Bible 

tot be taken literally, it does not 
1 what it says—consider all these 
Me things and then think how 

His mercy sent; forth a Daniel 
ord from the heart of Africa and 
lam Sunday from the baseball 
show His people their sins and 

ild the honor of nia word.
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The following Reuter despatch from Syd 

Australia, is of exceeding interest to CanadiaÜv !
does the Lord plead by Amos?

- ,. reminded them how He had 
brought them out of Egypt, led them 
forty years in the wilderness, given 
them the lands of other's, raised up 
prophets' and Nazaritea from among 
their sons and revealed to them His 
purposes by His prophets (ii, 10, 11; ■ 
til, 7; ix, 7), therefore He would have 
Hem seek Him and live, assuring them 
of *», wtaandant. jardan if ,j»nly, they

“Great enthusiasm prevailed at tn^ 
launching today of the new Australian cruiser 
Brisbane. Mr. Jenson, Minister of the Navy, 
speaking subsequently at a lqhcheon, said 
that the keel of another cruiser would be laid 
down shortly. Australian engineers and 
draughtsmen were now going to England to 
acoutre * knowledge of submarine construc
tion, with a view to building submarines also I would turn to Rim with the whole
in Australia, and he hoped that the day was: ffd&VtbS Swart. Vhc s* 
not distant when the construction of a battle- ways did and still does, to the future
ship would be attempted.” glory, for in spite of all the sin of

Israel It is the purpose of God to re- 
His Majesty’s Australian Navy is going store Israel and bless all nations

right ahead and the Empire is proud of it. As thf°u8h them. He will raise up the
■ .. , . , , tabernacle of David (ix, 11), and James
tor the Australians they glory in the achieve- miid at the great council at Jerusalem
ments of their gallant sailors who, as we know that would be after He had gathered 
right well, are worthy of it all. the church, or. as he put it, taken out

of the Gentiles a people for His name. 
Then he said that all the Gentiles 
would after that be gathered (Acts xv, 
13-18). Note bow in the very last 

involved in the Peninsular War, and Wellington I words of Amos' prophecy the Lord said 
was in sore need of troops. At the moment Lord ; that He wou,d brlns “s»111 the captivi

I 4 XT x-k# Tcraol fho4 than ornnlil kntl J

William Bentinck, had seized the Government

;
8

*
mm enable to total prohibition because it becomes tions are difficult to reconcile, and it is extremely 

law only where public opinion is favorable, and hard for the average citizen to form an intelli- 
1s therefore more likely to be enforced.

Therje are still others who would prohibit ; is offered, 
entirely the sale of ardent spirits such as whis
key, rum and brandy, but grant licenses for the 
sale of beers, ales and wines containing a low ! urban municipality in Ontario. Peterborough

and Brantford came nearly doing so, but failed 
Lastly come the total prohibitionists who on account of the Three-Fifths Clause. Owen 

would exterminate the traffic root and branch by Sound and Galt have become cities since local 
state-wide prevention of the manufacturer and option was adopted by them, 
sale of all forms of booze. To enable our readers to base their condu

it by “temperance” people we mean those 
who wish to reduce the evils attendant upon 
the traffic to the lowest residue, there are earn
est temperance people to be found advocating one 
or another of all these methods of administra
tion. The great majority, however, aim at na
tional prohibition as the goal ultimately to be 
reached.

-

1
gent opinion from the variety of testimony thatI

j ■
Our best guide is the experience of others.
Local option has never been carried by an

581 percentage of alcohol.
5V LI

Just over a hundred years ago England was
ans

sions on this important question on reliable 
data, a representative of The Ontario will dur- j 
ing the next few days visit some of the largest 
centres in the Province where local option is 
in force and where conditions are somewhat 
similar to what they are in Belleville.

Conditions will be presented in their true 
light, exactly as we find them. Our method will 
be to interview the leading town officials such 
as the mayor, the police magistrate, the chief of 
police, the largest manufacturers and employ
ers of labor, and the more prominent business 

Such argument is not worthy of serious at- men. We will seek no advance information in 
tention. The license system also interferes with j any case as to what opinions the man about to 
personal liberty because it prevents more than be interviewed may hold. We will let each man 
ninety-five per cent, of the people from engag
ing in the sale of intoxicants. Every law on the 
statute books is an interference with individual

ty of Israel, that they would build 
their waste cities and Inhabit them; 

of Sicily and expelled the Queen, and, says Na- that He would plant them upon their
land and that they would no more be 
pulled up out of it (ix, 13-15). Abra- 

Because these measures were not resorted ham was encouraged and sustained by 
to in time, he was now, with an army of from j ÎÏ® ^ss“r^“ce city-Moses by
twenty-five to thirty-thousand men, sixteen by the kingdom, Paul by the glory to 
thousand of which were British, only able to he revealed and our Lord Himself by

the joy set before Him. I know of no 
way by which the church of today can

v

pier in his history of the war:t
ü
K
u

ix
To many people, particularly among our 

English friends, prohibition and local option 
are abhorrent because they interfere with “per
sonal liberty.”

detach a mixed force of six thousand to aid 
Lord Wellington. At the same time the op- be turned from its worldliness and Re
pression of Ireland required that sixty thou-1 difference so successfully as by set
sand fine soldiers should remain idle at home, | ^God^n C^TjreuV^e^tnels 
while France with a Russian war at hand was of the salvation He has provided and 
able to overmatch the Allies in Spain.

“In a general way,” is the verdict of one 
conscience-stricken officer, “it was necessary 
to order many punishments that were disas
trous to the population, sometimes, indeed 
unjustly, and it is unhappily true that the 
evil elements felt authorized to commit 
ly every kind of misdeed.” “The Belgians at 
Dinant-on-Meuse fired on our regiment from 
the houses,” records Eric Dressier, of the 
3rd Company of the 100th Regiment of Gren
adiers. “All those who showed themselves 
or who were thrown out of the houses 
shot, whether men or women. Corpses 
lying in the street, piled up a yard high.” 
“The people always civil if one behaves prop- 
ly,” writes Lieut. Elster. “In 
the tone is good, 
enough, the Artillery a band of robbers.” 
One officer sees’ a burning village “as the 
burning of Valhalia in the Gotterdammar- 
un8—a magnificent but heartbreaking sight” 
“A day of rest,” is one cheerful summary. 
“I play the piano and we loot steadily.”

Perhaps the most hideous tale is that 
which describes the end of Saint-Maurice and 
its habitants, “punished” for having fired on 
German soldiers. “The village was sur
rounded, men posted about a yard from 
another, so that no one could get out. Then 
the Uhlans set fire to it, house by house. 
Neither man, woman nor child could escape; 
only the greater part of the live stock we 
carried off, as that could be used. Anyone 
who ventured to come out was shot down. 
All the inhabitants left in the village 
burnt with -the houses.” But one vignette

i
'

«

Ft the glory of the kingdom to which we 
are called.I

near-
E Today not only does the state of Ireland not Men are trying to remedy the evils 

require such a force to “remain idle at home ”, that exist-t0 reform or uplift the race, 

but Ireland alone sends to the aid of Sir John j £ S
not the thoughts of the Lord, neither 
understand they His counsel” (Mic 
iv, 12). They do not know that the 
babe of Bethlehem was born to rule in 
Israel and that there can be no king
dom of peace on earth till He shall 
come again (Mic. v, 2-41. People are 
so filled with their own thoughts and 
ways, Just as Israel was. that they wil, 
not be agreed with God arid therefore 
cannot walk with Him (Amos iii. 3i 
Because many preachers in pulpits am! 
teachers in seminaries are turning 
away from God to the wisdom of mer 
there is a famine of hearing the words 
of the Lord .(Amos viii, ID. As in the 
last lesson, those who have knowledge 
Of God are disobedient and asleep and 
must be awaked. As it is written in 
Eph. v, 14, “Awake thou that steepest, 
and arise from the dead, and Christ 
shall give thee light.” “Be not un
wise, but understanding what the will 
of the Lord is” (Eph. v, 17, 18). “It 
is high time to awake out of sleep, for 
now is our salvation nearer lhan when 
we believed. The nigbt is far spent 
the day is at hand” (Rom. xiil. 11. 12).

The whole world lleth in the wicked 
one; it Is an evil fcge from which the 
Lord desires to deliver us (1 John v. 
19; Gal. i, 4). All things indicate as 
never before that the end of this evil 
age Is near and that it is a time to 
be specially separated unto God from 
all evil and unbelief.

tell his own story and present his views exactly 
as he gives them to us. To each man who has 
been interviewed we will send back a marked 
copy of the paper to make sure he has been fair
ly and correctly reported. The facts favorable 
or unfavorable to local option will be presented 
just as we find them with the idea of giving a 
true picture of real conditions, and not colored 
by any personal views our representative may., 
or may not hold. Both sides will be 
an opportunity to present the arguments pro 
and con.

m
it

French a force of fully three times at large.liberty.1
Organized and civilized society is only pos

sible because the individual has surrendered 
many of his rights and liberties for the common
good.

SONG OF DEPRESSION.

I’ve harked to the dolorous dirge of the Sioux, 
The syllabic chants of a priest—

I’ve sunk to the depths of the devilish blues,
At songs that obtain in the East.

I’ve heard all the sounds in the world that de
press

A mortal who’s bearing a load,
But the worst of them all, beyond question or 

guess,
Is that damnable “Tiss-s-s-s—

If your tire goes flat on the road.

were
wereffih

The good citizen in a modern state asks the 
privilege, not of being able to do exactly as he 
pleases, but liberty to do what is right, particu
larly with regard to his neighbor.

Local option, then, is one of the best known 
methods of dealing with the liquor traffic. The 
people of Belleville will have the privilege of 
voting upon the question of whether that or 
the license system is preferable on the third day 
of next January, at the same time as the muni
cipal election.

We would probably be well within the mark 
If we were to say that ninety per cent, of the 
electors have already made up their minds firmly 
which way they are going to vote.

We fear that in most cases preconceived 
opinions and prejudice have determined the 
voter’s attitude rather than adequate knowledge 
of the subject.

That is exactly the wrong way to go about 
the settlement of a question that is highly diffi
cult and both economic and moral in its nature.

1

g ven our company 
The Engineers are bad

If local option is a good measure it should 
have no fear of impartial investigation. If, on 
the other hand, it has worked out badly in the 
larger centres of population, it would be well 
for the electors here to know something about it 
prior to polling day.

We will not interview teachers or preachers 
or lawyers or physicians except where they, hap
pen to occupy official positions. Not because we 
regard their judgment as any less reliablè, but 
rather because we prefer to go to the man in 
touch with the thing itself.

For instance the chief of police does not 
have to give his opinion secondhand as to the 
number of arrests for drunkenness and the com
parative conditions in regard to sobriety. The 
manufacturer can tell us-whether his men are 
frequently off duty because of too great fond-

The whippowill’s song, you may grab it from
me, r.

Inspires no meed of delight,
Nor yet does a hootowl, as far as I see,

Add much to a revelrous night!
But sad and depressing as both of them are, 

They’re sweet as a masterful ode—
More musical, cheerful and lifting by far 

Than the damnable “Tiss-s-s—
(Pianissimo) Whiss-s-s-s-s”

When your tire goes flat on the road!
—John D. Wells, in Buffalo News.
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ODD PR
Provides you with an exceptional opportunity to sup 
ply your winter necessities at a remarkable saving- 
Here is a condensed list of savings which are offered 
Read it carefully and shop at the Odd Price- Sale

' :v :
‘sÿ” VuBattalion last night playe$ the first 

of a series of games of indoor base
ball at the Armouries. Î

The score was evenly balanced un
til the end of the match when A com
pany won out by 20 to 16 points. The 
teams were as follows:—

B Co.—Jones p; Chant o f; Mora 
1 f ; Hutson r f.

A Co.—Rosenburg 1 b; Berry 2 b; 
Bailey 3 b; Hickey, s 6; Sharpe p; 
Comms 1 f; French r f; Coon vlt.

The scoring was as follows:—
A—3 1 0 2 3 6 2 3—20.
B—1 3 10 12 3 1 4—16

à im
■ m'e^: " : M

Rev. W. A. Cameron of Toronto 
gave his lecture to a large audience 
last evening on “A Pilgrimage to the

\__________' | Laird of Burns.” Mr. Cameron had vje-
' Air . i ited the plsoewasaoipiated with Burns'

GaUant Serbians Win a Glorious Victory and 
Drive Back the Enemy Five Miles -British are

. -■ J and original but his interpretation of

Harrying Forward Reinforcements -No Block- Buj™ ufc wwkja" *hu*
, f* „ _ _ , of greatest interest and value. Many

ade of Grecian Ports-Lord Kitchener Pleased dtev^p ^
Vlflth HlS Interview With King Constantine. %bt 'after Mr. Cameron's por

trayal. He paid a tribute to 
essential greatness oif Burns, tooth afl 
a poet and as a man, and even those 
who were not Scotch could .not resist 
the infection of the speaker's en
thusiasm. Mr. Cameron touched upon 
the Èaùlts and failings of his hero 
with a broad Christian charity rarely 
exhibited to the unfortunate bard, and 
the audience left with a kindly sym
pathy and admiration for Burns who

■ >• '
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James Lardie

Rejoins the Colors
l♦

FEATURINGthei,T

GERMANT RUSHING MILITARY 
SUPPLIES TO CONSTANTINOPLE

|
James Cecil Lardie who today join

ed the 80th Battalion, was a member 
of the First Contingent. He went to 
the'front with one of the Canadian 
Highland Regiments and saw service 
being wounded by the Huns (and Stab
bed with a bayonet. He was discharg
ed for the time toeing as unfit for ser
vice and returned to Belleville. How
ever now having recovered he is able 
to join again.

Private Lardie was is-iif years'in the 
United States Army
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GALLANT SERBIANS WIN GREAT VICTORY. mwXr B , -7ÏZ 7,r /LONDON, Nov. 23.—Ten thousand Bulgarians have been 
killed and wounded in the fighting for Mbnastir, according to Sa- 
loniki despatches. The Bulgarian forces attacked the town on 
Saturday, but it is learned today for tile first time, that they were 
repulsed. Repeated earlier reports were to the effect that the 
town had fallen. The Serbs driven southward from the Babuna «

V : pigfl
sank so1 early under his woes.

The Scotch songis,, “Annie Laurie”
; J6V3

l and “Auld Lang Syne" were sung by 
the. audience. Miss Brown sang “Af- 
tftn Water”

- <>-

m.
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.and Mrs. MacLaurin, 

Mary of Argyle." The pastor of the 
Pass and Prilep rallied before Monastir and fonght desperately. I church. Rev. c. G. Smith, occupied

The struggle was at close quarters.1 ..YShe Serbs were heavily the chair.____________
outnumbered but finally forced the Bulgarians to fall back five | # f (
miles. Meantiirie British troops are pouring northward from EtiginCêF CuiDttlinSS 

Saloniki to help the Serbs, big guns are being mounted and the r* j n D ^ I? ' J
town’s defences aret being sterngthened heavily. Body H&S D6CI1 rOUDCI

NO BLOCKADE OF GREECE. SalfflOH Point

LONDON, Nov. 23.—The Foreign Office states that no Greek 
ships are being seized or held up in the ports of the United King
dom and that no blockade of Greek ports has been instituted or 
?c in force.

w
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Odd Prices in the Front StoreA pretty wedding was slofcippizèd 
at St. Charles’ church, ,Pg ^^j3ne=day 
morning w'ben Miss Luçy Meagher 
and Mr. T. H. Shannon were quietly 
married by Rev. V. Meagher of King
ston

fgrfrt. •

SAFETY PINS — Book form, 3 dozen $1.00 MESSALINE SILK. 36 in. wide, 
for.....................;........... ...........

$1.00 All wool DRESS SERGttS, black 
and colors, 52 inches wide, for 89c yd 

7-4. 8-4 & 9-4 BLEACHED SHEEINGS 
Regular 35c vard, for ....... ..... ..... 29c

Hemmed PILLOW CASES, 52 to44 inch, 
special .................... ...............igc

10c UNBLEACHED COTTON, sale pat
per yard............. .'......

36-inch NAINSOOK, very special, 9c 51
26-inch ARMY FLANNEL, regular 45c,

for .....

m X
for 9c 89c

SPOOL COTTON—in black and white.
<t/t..... 9c

DRESS and SUIT BUTTONS— Special, 
card

25c HOSE SUPPORTERS, C.M.C.........
each

’ nMr. and 4 spools for .......Mrs. D. Hawley Spent 
Thursday oif last week in Belleville 

P. Lally visited the fishing grounds 
on Tuesday last

Jas. Logue eiutertajùed a number of 
h.:s friends Monday evening. All re-

?
• V--?58||ili
m5cCAPTAIN AND CHIEF ENGINEER 

OF TCRBINIA IDENTIFY FORM
ER SECOND ENGINEER.

■' I
19c 1port an enjoyable time

Mike McDermott wears a smile. It’s 
a boy. _t

A number from this vicinity .attend
ed the assembly, at Marysville last

10c EMBROIDERFD H A N D K E R
CHIEFS .................................  3 for 19c

TORCHON LACES, per yard............. 5c
TAFFETA RIBBONS, all widths and 

various regular prices, on sale at 2c, 3c,
5c and .........................................29c yard.

$1.25 HAND BAGS for 
50c SHANTUNG SILK, 34 inches wide,

_ 39c
Regular to 75c COLORED SILK, 20 in. 

wide, per yard

PICTON, Nov. 23-—The body found 
on the north shore of Salmon Point 
on Sunday by Mr. Tuttle, a fisherman, 

i was identified this evening as that

1
y 1LORD KITCHENER PLEASED WITH HIS INTERVIEW.

I

.......... .................39c yd
Damask TABLE LINEN, regular 60c yd, 

for ...........
ROLLER TOWELING, regular 12T 2é

vard, for ................................... ;....... 9c jd
Striped FLANNELETTE, 36 inches wide, 

our regular 10c quality, on sale, 12 yds 
,or :99c

LONDON, Nov. 23. The Athens correspondent of the Daily1 of Engineer Archibald McGregor 
Chronicle says he learns that Earl Kitchener was impressed and Cummings of the tug Frank c. Barnes 
gratified by his interview with King Constantine.

week.
We are rorry to state that little 

Ada Hunt is ill with diphtheria. Dr. 
Hill is in attendance 

A little® girl has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. . John 
Fitzgerald

Wv regret very much that Mrs.lt

......... T.,:V.1-UC 49C :by Chief Engineer Noonan and Capt. 
Byron Bongard of the steamer Tür- 
hinia, on which steamer Cummings 
was second engineer until the Tur- 
binia was laid up. Mr. Cummings has 
a sister who is a teacher in a college

99c
1- U

-W;

1per yardCOCHIN RETURNS TO ATHENS.

fLONDON, Nov. 23.—A Reuter despatch from Athens says 
Denys Cochin, member of the French Cabinet has returned to the

vj39c
:in Toronto. On his person was found 

$97.7R. The body will be sent to To
ronto today.

Kvrwm still continues quite low.
Tii many friends of Mr5. ,,^Jaanes 

:>z,-iv.'nry, ‘ KAngsford. were»girfc ved ta, 
tear of hier death on Sunday Nov 

14, and deeply sympathize with her 
family in the loss of a good wif- 
and mother

Mrs. J. Bennett,, 8th Con.

capital for a three days’ visit and that he again will be received 
l y Kmg.Constantine. «• <k

IIégfr y UiJp rtL
W'':z^ : . .vti *

TURKS GET SUPPLIES FROM THE HUNS.
LONDON, Nov. 23.—A Bucharest despatch says huge quan

tities of military supplies from Germany are now pouring through 
Bulgaria for the Turks, while a despatch from Amsterdam says 
the Vossiche Zeitung of Berlin announces the arrival there of 
the first consignment of cereals from the Balkans.

Attractive Coats tor Ladies 
and Misses, on sale at 
................. :...............$11.89

■Children’s Knitted Under
skirts, reg. $1.15, for 89cfMetholist Minister

Dons the Khaki
■à

Beg. $100 Corsets, sizes 19 
to,27. On sale at.......79c

Usual 45c Vests and Drawers 
good heavy winter weight 
on sale at 

FianneletteNightgowns, sizes 
54 to 60 ; verv special, 49c

spent
a few days under the parental roof

’I
Clearing of Ladies Suits at 

$6.89 and
Serge Dress Skirts, all new 

styles, special ...... $2 89
Silk Crepe Blouses, regular 

$2.50, for..................  $1 79
Crepe Linen & Voile Blouses,

Regular $1.75, for.......i9c
Ladles’ Satin Underskirts, 

sizes 38 40 and 42; régu - 
lar $1 50, for .. $1.19

$9.89M. J. Walsh attended ErinWille
Rev. D. Dickson of Coe Hill Joins the

■A Vet-
ball on Monday night

Mike Heffernan has returned from 
the west

W. P. Buckley is visiting friends in 
Watertown

Mrs. J. Powers entertained a num
ber of her friends on Sunday Last.

Minnie McGinnis and Annie Breii- 
mn have returned .home after spend 
mg the summer month5 in Muskoka

The new rural mail route from Read 
started Monday with Joseph Buckley 
as mail drixer.

Mr, and Mrs. Pat Hart and Mi5a 
Nora Cassidy, Stooo and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hart,, Belleville, spent 
Sunday among their friends in Read

m£80th Battalion as Privât' 
eran of the South African War—

39c
1EIGHT HOUR DAY RESOLUTION DEFEATED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—A resolution endorsing legisla
tive methods in obtaining a universal eight hour law was defeat
ed by a vote of 8,486 to 6,396 at the final session of the American 
Federation of Labor Convention last night after a heated debate.

6]His Meeting With Sergt. Sandford.

m i
.43

Douglas Dickson. Methodise 
minister a, Coe Hill for the past two 
years hais set an example worthy of 
emulation by all. He has in answer 
h® the call of King and Country laid 
off the clerical garb and put on, the 
khaki as a private soldier. Coming to 
the city yesterday, he was found med- I 
ioally fit. This morning he was sworn 
in before Mr. H. F. Ketcheson

The soldier-minis ter is a veteran of 
the South African war. having served 
with the 3rd Battalion Highland Light 

j Infantry. He is going into the work 
now with a vim and will take up the

Rev.
CHILDREN’S WINTER GOATS
Lot No. 1—Good warm Win

ter Coats, for ages 6 to 10 
yrs. Reg. to 5.50, for $2.89

Lot No. 2—Fmbraces splen
did heavy Coats for ages 
8, 10 and 12 yrs. Regular 
$7.50, for ................$3.89

(Main Floor, rear)

NEW GERMAN DREADNOUGHT SUNK.
LONDON, Nov. 23.—A despatch to the Daily Mail from Rot

terdam says: “One of Germany’s newest dreadnoughts struck a 
mine on Friday in the Baltic Sea and went to the bottom. All 
the members of the crey were saved, except 33' who were 
drowned.”

Gingham House Dresses,sizes 
35 to 32; regr $1, for...69c 

Fur Malta, regular to $15 
on sale at ■tJ$8.89

ImMARYSVILLE

Home Furnishings MillineryPRILEP IS ON FIRE.The fine weather has helped tne 
with his fall work, although 

plowing is hard. Some have fm-
Mlllinery Shapes, in velours and velvet, for ladies 

and children. Regular $2.00, for 59c, and regu
lar to $4.00 for...........................

LONDON, Nov. 23.—Despatches from the Balkans via Gene- N.c.o’s course 
va, report that Prilep, the important Serbian centre captured by 
the Bulgarians last week is burning.

finer Cretonnes and Chintzes, in pretty patterns, 36 in.
Wide. Regular 35c, for 

English Scrims, 40 inches wide, regular 15c and 
18c yd., for*

While Spot Muslins, regular 12c and 15c yd., for 9c 
Casement Cloth, 45 inches wide; regular 50c yd.,

for .. .... ......................  ..............39c
Cole red Madras, a very special line, clearing at,

per yard.. ................, .................... ........ 29c
Heg. to $1.50 Drapery Materials, for arch or win

dow drapes, for, per yard 
$1.35 Bed Spreads, size 68x86, on sale, each $1.09 
Tapestry Bugs in standard sizes, clearing at—

Reg. $10.00, for $7.89 i «eg. $17.50, for $13.89 
Reg. $11.00, for 8.89 j Reg. $19 50, for $16.89

$2.50 Axmlnster Hearth Bugs, on sale at___ $1.97
Wool Bugs, regular $12 and $15. On sale at $6.89 
Carpet Ends, on sale at 50c and .. .
Printed Jute Bugs—Regular $4.75, for........... $3.49

$5.49

To has enlistment is attached an Lit ige
$1,59

Trimmed Hats, a very stylish collection, priced at 
two odd sale prices for this week,.. $2.59, $3.59 

Sale of Mounts, clearing practically all our flowers, 
mounts and ornaments, this week, at 29c, 59c 
and

'

The hajl that was held in St. Mary’s 
lii'll in aid of the origan fund was a 
4 tided success

The funeraj. of the late Mrs. JaL 
.McHenry passed through here 
last Tuesday morning and was large
ly attended. Interment took place in 
■St. Mary’s cemetery.

terestiug little story. He and Sergt. 
Sandford of the 8th Battalion, C.E.F. 9c

now of this city attended School to- 
j gather in Glasgow. Scotland.

TORONTO, Nov. 23.—The Minister of Finance who was here j dniBtod aP&rt £or yyars without one 
yesterday expressed his gratification at the reception accorded ^

GREAT DEMAND FOR WAR LOAN. They
89c

on

Men’s Store.........49cthe war loan by the press and public. He said he had felt from ^ at a recruiting meeting at cœ
the beginning that the issue would be a conspicuous and unquali- Hill. Sergeant Sandford was one of

Much sorrow is expressed for Mr. fie(j success, and that the patriotism of the Canadian people and ! tbe speakers and Rev. Mr. Dickson
Sandy Campbell who as very LU. financia] an(} other institutions WOUld ensure its over-subscription I was 01116 of 016 patriotic committee,
Wl!. (as1 Termie^HarJoT“"a ^former re Asked as to when the lists WOUld be Closed the minister said T^.<y renewed their Old-time friend-

Miss Jennie Harvey, a former re- I ship ana after the meeting Mr. Dick-
si dent of this place is very ill at her that they Would be kept open until he was satisfied that the farm- aon told Sergeant Sandford that he 
home in Deseronto. All hope for a ing COmunity, and in fact, all investors had had a fair chance of was going to enlist in a few weeks 
speedy recovery. subscribing. True as his word the minister arrived

Mr. and Mrs. L. Gould and daugh- ______________________ j yesterday to keep his pledge.

BRITISH AIDED BY FRENCH BATTERIES TOOK TURK
tiU’s and other friends • TRENCH. afternoon for Coe Hill to straighten

out his affairs.

Men’s Tweed Suits, in browns and greys, worth 
much more money, but clearing this week
at .......................................................................... $9.89

$18.00 and $20.00 Men’s Suits, on sale this week
$15.89 
94.49

Sat. s. . 89c Men s Sport Coats on sale at 
Men’s Topper Overcoats, sizes 34, 35 and 36, on

ssle at .....................
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox, regular 25c.

Regular $3.75, for $2.49 
On sale

2 prs. for 39c 
..................  69c

BLANKETS &t ................ ...
Men’s Cambric Shirts, clearing at.
Men’s Nova ScOtia Wool Underwear, special, per 

pair
Men s Trousers, in fine English worsteds; regulaa 

$5.00, for.........   $3.49
Men’s White Linen Collars, sale price 9c each, or 

per dozen  $1.00
Boys’ 35c Fleece-lined Underwear at.................. 29c
Boys’ Sport Coats, very special..............................$3.49
Boys’ Suits, regular $5.00 and $7.00, on sale, $3.49

11-4 Flannelette Blankets, size 64x76 inches, on
$1.19

Ibex Flannelette Blankets, large 12-4 size 74x86
inches, on sale at, per pair, only.................. $i .49

Nashua Woolnap Blankets, size 64x86 inches; regu
lar $2 75, for only....................................................$2.29

Wool Blankets, all large sizes and good weight on 
sale at, per pr„ $4.19, $4.79, $3.89, $4.49 & $6.19

(3rd Floor)

sale at ..
89c

■JMr and Mrs. Frank O’Sullivan spent 
with the former’s brother.

^ ^ Incidentally he wilJ
tegarding Gallipoli operations: “During the week of.Nov. 15-22, King,, trying the effTJ/o^hti trans^
the underground warfare continued on both sides. We success- j0rmaLion *rasn a minister to a sol

dier upon the people of the north.

PARIS, Nov. 23.—A French official statement las night says
Sunday

O’Sullivan,, Belleville 
Miss Katie Sheehan returned home 

to Westbrook after spending a week 
ith her siisten, Mrs. J. C. Meagher 
Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Me Math of Em- 

i>y Hill and Mr. Th<xs. Manion of Na

M

fully erploded several camouflets (small mines).
“On Nov. 15 a local action on the front of a British division Another Grand

itg ft ITCH I Efts
permitted the capture of a trench and a bomb depot. The fire of 
our batteries and of a French armored cruiser supported the ! 
action. The gain thus realized was consolidated on the morning !

Trunk Hotelwere ciallers at the home of 
Mr, J. c. Meagher on Tuesday last 

sister Darcy uf the Mother Hou^o j t f Nov. 16, notwithstanding vioieilt counter-attacks carried out 
>f Pet, rborough spent a few days , the enemy) who was everywhere repulsed.”
"ith her father,, Mr. Jas. Darcy, jr

p'i nee £
■I1
MThe tost addition to the great chain 

of Canada’s hotels,, built by the Grand 
Trunk System, iis The Macdonald, Ed- 
monton,. Alta,. This beautiful house, on 
the banks of the Saskatchewan, to 

j described and pictured in a new bvok- 
i let just issued by the Railway Comp- 
i mny. The booklet is a very handsome 
i °®e' containing a brief and concise de
scription of this beautiful hotel, print
ed on India tint paper and illustrated

. à;

m
. / r-'Dance at New Academy Rose WilliamsMiller’s Worm Powders 

their value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances in the stomach,
•'■‘y pain or griping, but do their Johnstone's “New Academy” on 
work quietly and painlessly, so that Campbell street, was the scene of a 
'he destruction oÇ the worms if ,1m- pretty dance last evening. The affair 
Perceptible. Yet they are thorough, waa one of. the best ^patronized of the 
ppiL from the first dose there is lm- season. Besides the young people of 
i rovement in the conslltion of, (he suf- the city a number of mtlitàry men 
■erer and an entire cessation of maul- lent their presence to the gathering 
testation of internal trouble. A moat enjoyable time was spent

prove
exterior of the hotel, and snapshots 
of Edmonton. The text os inserted in 
a cover printed in gold on hand-made 
paper, the tout ensemble making 
very attractive publication, a copy of 
which may be bad on application by 
writing to the Manager of The Mo 
dwnald Hotel, Edmonton, Alta,

Miniature Comedy
at Scott’s Again

The engagement of the Standard 
Musical Co. ait Scott’s Theater has 
been extended three nights and in 
accordance, the one-act sketch en-

3tilted “A Married Man’s Troubles,” 
was presented), along with, a good 
photo play program,, to a good-sized 
audience last

Was Arrested . sta
-1

Bose Williams was arrested1 y eater- j 
day afternoon by the Belleville po- j 
line on the charge of keeping a dis- 
orderly house. She was allowed out direct reproductions from pho
ton bail to appear in court Dec, 1st i tqgrapbs of the different

evening. Abe Cohen, the 
man servant, provoked laugh uuon 
Itough with his witty Baying and orl- 
ttinal jokes. The other members of the 
company showed good ability fa, the 
acting of their parts.
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Gunner Charlej 
aloft on the should 

sons of Cannifton 
last evening carriei 
the Cannifton Tow 
dreds paid their t: 
has gallantly don 
front. The municifl 
all too small for tlj 

„ pie of Thurlow. 1 
hall is about four 
was packed and ml 
gain admission to 
welcome to the he 

The vicinity of i 
the scene of great 
eight o’clock. W1 
band arrived the; 
throng marched to 
residence led by th 

' the soldier had ( 
seized and raised c 
his most enthusias 

,ried in triumph a 
town hall. Then 
the building and 
at the front of th

TRENTON. N< 

church was the ; 
teresting wedding 
Vanderv<x»rt. on»' 
popular young la 
bride of Mr. Ken 
diiffe and Sons. T1 
strong officiated, 
given away by hei 
charming in a dar 
hgndsome -l alskij 
the groom. She 
bouquet of Lilies 
was attended by 1 

Varidervoort. 
suit of African b: 
bouquet of pink 
was 5upi>ort<‘d 1 
Walter Couch. Th? 
nested by a La 
and 'admirer.-,, and 
left the church trn 
of rice. imirudiat» 
mony a reception 
home of th bride 
fienin Av- Mr. at 
in the evening by 
and Brantford. Th 
©Lpient of many b 
gifts.

Mr. Chas. Foster 
has bought a preij 
St. from Henry B< 
ed to Mr. A. li. Ha 
Marmora street 

Mr. Sydney Cot] 
manager 
Mills ha? moved 
brick house

Trenton is kee.j 
tion as a i-. y tow 
and Coat F actori< 
full complement ol 
button factory wo 
the bridge works 
laborers, there i? 
man in Trenton. II 
this condition of a 
throughout the w 

The bazaar held 
Peter’s Church in 1 
Nov. 15th to Nov 
successful one. A 
tifully made usefu 
were offered for a 
corated booths, on» 
O. E. Fortune and 
Other Mrs. Dion aa 
sella A deliciou» 1 

was Served each < 
tea room, ably pre 
Sullivan. The prêt 
inost at tentive in 
dishes provided for 
tag the eariy part 
musical program 
the entertainment 
Informal dance. Or 
the bazaar was b 
with a very enjoy, 
the names of the v 
tous raffle» were ; 
the lucky ones we 
soda pillow ; W in. 
tow ; Mrs. Percy I 
Mr. Fred L’Espera 
Mrs. Rogers, Miss 
Murphy, each 
La more a two doll 
Piece ; Mr. Hermes 
Plea. In the popui 
Margaret Gauthi 
PtoBt popular y c-nii 
LeClair the 
ttomarn The net 
ter.taünment are

of th<
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report of a most interesting visit to 
that great battle ground of local op- 
ttoto—Owen Sound. /

Sergt. Wel!s st tlie fa 1 n1 ^ v .c«|ip
Bui» of Si. Jib» SELL YOUR TURKEYS

G^e. D«k, ,„d F«.l ■
sight of the bayonets I marched, in | befdifc the severe winter weather arrives.

weak state I was taken th I ...
" We will ship every Tuesday. Wednesday and 

Thursday until Christmas, and pay you 
6 v the Highest Prices.

: ft
—...-...........=
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Mr. Sinclair Makes 
Reply to Mr. Mikel

W:M Jmm
m

'

"i Editor of The Ontario. a very HBBI
Issue of Monday last, Mr. Bouliers, There I was attended by 

W. C. Mikel in his letter, refers to Belgian sisters and had my arm wi
the now famous statement of the putated by a German doctor/' r was 
Right Hon. .David Lloyd George, «who1 Riven only six hours to live and at 
said, "Great Britain ée fighting three my own request my arm' was taken 
enemies, Germany, Austria and drink oft- cannot speak too highly of the 
and of these three, in my opinion, the Belgian aiaters and the treatment I 
iyeatest enemy is drink,” and Mr. received at their hands» The day «X- 
Mikel proceeds to say that this state- ter my arm was amputated I was put

on a train and taken to OhrdruX, Sax-

- ■
-ig"? . - Tudbope-Anderson Go., Plows, Cultivators, Wagons, etc, 

T. E. Bissell Co., Uisc Harrows, Land Rollers, etc 
Peter»Hami‘toi! Plows, etc.
Max well, Ltd., Wasbinw Machines, Chunfs, etc.
John Deere Plow Co., Manure Spreaders, etc <
Sharpies Cream Separator Co,,
Munroe-Mclntosh Buggies. D Moore &'Co., Stoves.

We also carry Harness Whips. Robes and Fur Coats.

In your

<
V-

I •;%
-V (irtiio: Jmi>1 mm 3. ■

;-/v The Hanley-Netter ville Co.
329 Front Street .

ri ZZ'-.z f
H, C. PETTÉT ment applied to Britain and not to

Canada. Perhaps I am a little more <my When we'arrived at Orhdraf,, the 
British than Mr. Mikel and would say wounded,, about 50, had to liie out on 
that Britain’s enemies are also Cana- *he open station platform for about 
da's enemies, and I go thç full length two and a half hoürs in quite a hea- 
of saying, fight them all, Germany, vy rain and finally they brought up 
Austria and drink. beer trunks in which our stretchers

Then Mr. Mikel proceeds to say were placed and we were driven over 
that “Britain’s drink evil is appar- rough cobble stone road; through the
ently very great, for they drink up °>ty tor the benefit of the natives who Douglas Redner returned home
one and a half dreadnoughts every «^uld not get down to the station to -from Toronto on Saturday 
week ” I agree with Mr. Mikel that see u«. The people as rwe ,passed along Mr. Nelson Giles and daughter Mary
this is going some, for It represents | the streets kept shouting “Schwelne1 spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D
an economic waste that in time would Enginender’ and drawing their hands W, Redner
ruin Britain if allowed to go uncheck- across their throats as a sign that Nelson ParVament, M.P.P. and wile 
ed. But does Mr. Mikel know that they would like to out,our heads off” «pent Sunday woith Mr. and Mrs.

At the prison hostpital, owipg to the L: Parliament, Rednersville 
numbers of wounded, the wounds Mr. and Mrs. Stafford and daugh- 
were dressed once only in seven or ter oif Bellevillet, spent Friday with 
eight days. • Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford

WHAT HOSPITAL FOOD IS LIKE

Phone311
704Front Sr.!- Duke of ' Connaught, H.R.H. 

Princess Patricia and the royal par
ty!, the Duke expressing his pleasure 
ait the remarks of the gallant soldier.

the

Military Notes

Captain S. J. Gilmore of the 
Regiment, has been appointed 
captaincy in the 63rd Battalion 
organizing at Peterborough. Hi 
report for duty in a few days. ( apt;,!,. 
Gilmore is Deputy Reeve of Pi,ton 
his firm, Gilmore & Ward, 
business concern.

There is some bottle drinking. This 
seems to run in streaks. Following 
a conviction everybody is very care
ful for a time. I am very cautious 
about laying informations to see that 
I have my facts clear. There is only 
once that I 'did not secure a con
viction. Local option is certainly 
success as compared with license. I 
have much less work to do now. 
There is not nearly ço much treating 
among our young men now. I used 
to have ten calls where I have one 
now where women were being abused 
by drunken husbands.”

Mr. Linn has held his position for 
ten years and knows both systems. 
Local Option Does Thousands of Dol

lars Damage.

Mr. J. B. Ferris, head of the firm

How Local Option 
Has Worked in the 

Town of Çampbellford

moat never had a hand who .failed to 
report for duty. He had seen only 
or two intoxicated men on the streets 
In months.

CENTRE.one
16; I; 
tu a 
fiinv 
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■ Drinking Reduced

Mr. Charles West, the town chert, 
whom no one would accuse of being 
a man icf sentiment, expressed 
opinion that there was not .hear the 
amount of drinking that had been 
taking place under license.

No Detrimental Effect

K • -WWW
(Continued from page 1) a

■ - a large:th^-
tt is the best thing that ever sruck 
the town. I have also heard men 
who are accustomed to just taking a 
social glass say that they hoped the 
license system would never again be 
adopted in Çampbellford, for it has 
certainly cut out the treating sys
tem wl ich is the curse of the whole 
trade.

“So far as the town is concerned I 
knov that it means a vast improve- 

icut and benefit to many families, 
and I would say that no business man 
need be afraid of the passing of the 
bylaw injuring or hurting his business 
in any way.” ^ ”

No Drunken Employees.

Canada’s drink bill last year was 
i $103,049,128.00, or exactly one half 
of the total agricultural exports of 
the Dominion df Canada, and the

A class of recruits will be formed 
W ellington for the winter.

at

f: . It is announced that a number of Can 
adian officers are to be brought honn 
from the front to lie used for instruct
ional set vice, and that the units of the 
permani nt forces doing garrison duly 
in Canada will be allowed to send half 
their officers and men to the firing line

Mr. J. A. Irwin, several itime5 may- _ _
or, and ?roprtotar of'one ~of the lav *rice ot Ten, Super-Dreadnoughts, or

does he know that Ontario spends 
One Million Dollars every Ten Days in 
strong drink and .that Canada could 
fully equip one soldier with what she 
spends every minute in the day on 
strong drii^iÿ,

Let any intelligent man think these 
fafcts over and he must conclude that

Miss Gladys Redner spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ket-

gest general stores said that he no
ticed no detrimental effect as the re
sult of local option. He knew of fam
ilies that had little or .nothing before 
the passage of local option that were 
now comfortable. Outside of ten ora 
dozen confirmed lovers of drink in

“The food in the hospital .at five in ohesan of Sidney 
the morning would be a cup of coffee j Mrs. John McCleary, New York 
taade out of acorns; at 10.30 we re- j Gilty, spent the week-end with Mr 
oedved a piece of blackbread, about 3 and Mrs. Ghas. Brickman. 
elioets ; at noon we got a soup that 
w >.s sometimes eatable and sometimes

!

MispS Mabel Hunt spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Stoneburg 

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Geo. 
E. Roblin is on the sick list.

Frank Townsend and family spent 
Sunday ’with Mr. and Mrs. John Tow rv 
send.

of J. B. Ferris & Co., who have the 
largest general store in Çampbellford, 
informed us that he had voted and the town he saw little drinking and 
worked for local <y>Uon, but he would veryyrarely saw a drunken man. He 
never- do so again. “It has done had heard of no case where trade 
thousands of dollars damage to Camp-1 had gone to licensed towns,, because 
bellford” was the emphatic and ra-'oif local option in Çampbellford,, but 
ther startling statement Mr. Ferris be did know of at least one instance

1
The following officers are attending 

the Y'.M.C.A. on the evenings of th, 
dates as shown opposite their 
Lb. W. S. Nqrse,, Monday, 22nd 

"Lb. E. E. Bouchet te, Tuesdtay, 23rd 
Lb. H. A. Coon, Wed., 24th 
Lb. L. H. Wrighftmyec, Thors., 25th 
lit. G. H. Patton, Friday, 26th

not and a very small piece of hor^e 
flesh. At five o'clock we got onotheifor a young country like ours, we may 

lise Mr. Mikel’s words as applied to of '' *
Britain, and say “the drink evil is | “Atter bein« 111 h0aPitaL about tw0

months- and a half I was transferred

nam. -

very great,” while at the same time 
there are a dozen reasons why Britain 
may be the last of the great nations 
to deal seriously with the liquor traf-

We found Mr. D. F. Robertson,
Reeve of the town, at his beautiful 
home on the west side of the river, made to The Ontario. We asked him 
He is the general manager of the to elucidate and he explained by say- 
Northumberland Paper Company, ing that thousands of dollars were be- 
employing about eighty hands, and ing sent out of the town every year 
is one of the pushing energetic young to buy liquor, and at the same time 
business men who mean so much to the town is losing the revenue from 
the welfare of a town and to the the licences. We asked Mr. Ferris 
country’s progress as a whole. He what effect it had on outside trade, 
has had three years of the reeveship and he answered that it was difficult 
and Çampbellford seems well pleased to say In any specific instance why a 
with the choice for his last election ; man went to another town. But there 
was by acclamation.

to the prison camp. Here we had to 
get up at 4.30 a.m. Breakfast was 
composed of a kind of soup porridge, 
Witter and absolutely uneatable. At 
10.30 we got a piece of black bread 

as good as the hospital 
bread ; at i^non a bowl of soup that 
we never touched ; at five o’clock a 
raw salt herring and three black po
tatoes.” The Russian prisoners were

BETHANY.
where a customer came to Camp- 
bellford because the teny>taLion was 
removed. There was no better hotel 
accommodation in the counti*y than 
that possessed by Çampbellford. The 
commercial men all spoke highly of it

Orderly officer today, Lb.
Powell ; tomorrow Lt. J. 8. Armstrong 
orderly Sergt today Sergt. Living, to
morrow, Sergt. Matthews. Orderly coi- 
poral today Oorp. Euesikia. tomorrow 
Corp Wehsten.

S. II
Mrs. E. W. Brown has (been on the 

sick list 
Mrs.

fic.
I think Mr. Mikel’s reference to 

what he claims as a Jewish custom, is ni0lt suite Hester Lucas of Belleville, 
spent a few days visiting at Mr. Gc-o 
Hamilton’sto say the least very questionable, 

and his Implied suggestion, “that 
young children should be taught the 
use of liquor and to avoid the abuse 
of it” Is to say the least very danger- very meagre subsistence, one-

half of what the French and Eng
lish received

PRETENDED TO BE INSANE

Mr. Joseph Spencer has recently 
enlisted with the 80th battalion for 
overseas’ service

The Captain for the week is Capt 
S. W. Gilroy; next for /duty, Capt. P 
K. Keir.hei.on

Prefers Local Option

Mr. E. A, Terrill, manager of Mc
Intosh Bros’ fine store |at Campbell- 
ford is a bright young business man 
who is well isatisfied with the work
ing of local option. Their business had 
doubled in fourteen months. He saw

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Casey spent Sun
day at Mr. A. H. Easton’S

Dr. A. Half, jof Hornell, Rochester,
Ni.Y. visited his sister", Mrs. E. W 
Brown, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney of Trenton, 
visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. c | importance 
Liddell recently, | physijque of the Soldiers

Miss Ntna Denike has r: turned home J 
after visiting friends In Prince 
ward County

A large number from here attended 
the fowl supper at Cannifton on Wed
nesday night last

Fte,. W.m. Myatt o(f the 80th Balt.",
Pvjsited at J. Carscallcn’s and

Sergeant Major Blaker took ’A” Cobus. I
In /the same Issue of your paper in 

which Mr. Mikel’s letter appears, you 
record what you very properly des
cribe as one of the saddest sights

our employées i u® bottle drinking among the young ever witnessed on Belleville streets,
There is no question about local op- I GrCat 8ocittbUit-v *“ a Glass of Beer” | men or boys. He knew of no ill effect I
tion having reduced the qVils of in- ! was the significant ramatrk made by
temperance in Çampbellford. Hotel! Mr. Ferris. The temperance people ^ Uce^ aod local °Ptiom ^«toms

and unhesitatingly endorsed the lat
ter.

from 8.30 to 9.30 a.m. today and ”B" 
CO. from 11 a.m. to 12 noon in phy
sical drill with arms in the armouries. 
This instruction is of the utmost 

in development of thr

were many men who liked a drink 
“I cannot remember,” said Mr. and they naturally preferred to go 

Robertson to The Ontario, “ a single where it could be purchased without 
instance of when there has been in- let or hindrance. “There is

“Having seen about 30 Russian and 
French prisoners sent home through 
being mentally deficient a Scotchman 
belonging to an English regiment arid 
myself thought , by affecting insanity 
that we would be sent back. My com 
rade developed a mania for saluting 
everything he saw and I for a few 
hours a day rode an imaginary hor?u

toxication among
the account of “Four boys, ages nine 
years and upwards, under the inflb- 
ence of liquor on our streets,” and yet 
according to Mr. Mikel, these little 
boys “should be taught the use of li
quor and not the abuse of it.” I have 
no idea who these boys were, but I

on business. He bad lived under both
Co of the 80th at Napau 

Ld- turned out yesterday irvAtweleom, 
Captain Hall of the C.F.A. who in? 

1 returned from the front.

accommodation is very much better thought that all they had to do 
t»»an it was before.”
A Magistrate Who Enforces The Law

In Mr. G. A. Payne, barrister, and itself, 
police magistrate, Çampbellford has 
a citizen and official who is a valuable 
asset to the community. The would- 
be perjurer who comes before G. A.
Payne to lie about who gave him 
the whiskey has a mighty slim chance 
to get away with the goods. He is
plainly informed that he is lying and yards is a disgrace.” 
requested to save trouble and tell
the truth.
truth—after he is warned. Mr. Payne 
is not a wild-eyed temperance en- of H & L. Black, the largest butchers they get. I do mot know of e single 
thuiast, but a plain practical lawyer in town, was very moderate in his ex- case where trade has been driven from 
who knows the weaknesses of local pressions. He hadn’t noticed much the town. There is some drinking but 
option and does not gloss them over, difference in regard to the payment ! it is mostly confined to booze-fighrers 

“We have in local option a splen- of accounts, but he did know of some j Occasionally I See a drunk, but 1 
did law,” said Mr. Payne, “which if cases of reformation and quite a num- ! see more in an hour in some of the 
strictly enforced by the proper au- her of young men who had been mod-1 licensed towns around here, than I 
thorities would reduce drinking to erate drinkers who had quit.Speaking would be

was
to pass the act and then they could 
sit down and the law would enforce j Brought Up In a Hotel

Capt. Carew returned to Bellcvilit 
yesterday from Kingston

around the square. The Germans con- 
we were insane sent us toMr. Charles Davidson, the leading j doubt whether Mr. Mikel would dare oludia? 

baker of the town, confectioner, etc.. , approach their parents with his dan- concentration
gerous teachings.

I“But has not drunkenness dimin
ished?” asked the reporter.

“There is not so much open drunk- 33 well as a member of the 
enness on the street,” said Mr. Ferris, council, stated that be had kept hotel I am sure such a visit would result

for twenty-two years, but was mow in a Wan Ad., “A Head for a Belle-

G. F :camp where the 
exchange took place. After a severe 
examination and three days of men 
tal torture we were finally booked for

Hamilton’s om Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brown spent ; cn of the 80th Battalion at Harrieti-

have just arrived at headquarter

The proofs of the photl^raphs taktown

Sunday at Mr. J. E. Cooley’s
Mr. Z. VanV&lkenburg has return- th-is city. The entire battalion,, th 

ed home after visiting his mother a; - each company and the officers a] : 
Moscow.

“but there is drunkenness of a worse 
kind at the homes. The amount of for local option. “It has helped ville Lawyer,” and Mr. Mikel would eiehangc, Thrre were however 13 
broken bottles in the lanes and back ™y own business and has helped the likely come to, or wake up in the men wd<> 110lt palS,s ,the examina

town,” said Mr Davidson. T know of a Belleville Hospital. were photographed
The indoor baseball Schedule of • i 

80th is as follows—
Nov. 24, Machine Gun Section

tion who were sent back to their var
ious prison camps. This sight 
undoubtedly pne of the most pathetic 
I have ever seen. The poor fellows 
broke down and cried like children 
and I otnly felt myself safe when w< 
were handed over to the Dutch au
thorities in Holland

Mr. "Mikel’s last suggestion is as 
ridiculous as his teaching is danger
ous, for there are few men in Belle
ville who would care to enriol in a 
battalion to be known as Belleville’s 
defenders of the Liquor Traffic.

Respectfully yours,
D. V. Sinclair.

large number who used to spend their 
money in drink who are now saving 

Mr. Harry Black, head or the firm their earnings and paying for what

wasSome Cases of Reform ALBURY.He generally tells the

Miss Winnie Gunn of Bayside has | 
returned home after spending the i Nov. 25 Headquarters Staff v? 1 ; 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamb.

Signalling Section

company
Miss Clara Belyon of Trenton Nov. 29 B Co. vs A Co. 

spent a few days with her uncle and Dec. 1 Signallers vs. M.G.S. 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Will Peck.

can
Deo. 2 Base Co vis Headquarters s. ; 

Misses Gretta and Marie Weese Dec;. 6 A Co va B |Co. 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will Deo. 8 M.G.S. vs Signallers 
Allison.

THE BELGIANS’ GRATITUDE
HILLIER. ‘The trip j:hrough Belgium on the 

way to Holland was one of the 
Mrs. W. N. Lord spent Sunday wLb greatest experiences of my Lite. Hero 

her sister Miss Palmer 
Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Campbell spent 

Saturday in Belleville
Mr. Roy Thompson of Tweed is | 

spending a few days at bonne
Mr. and Mrs. Gall took tea last Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. A. Lloyd.
Campbell spent a lew 

days last week with her sister. Mrs 
Charlie Grant

We are glad to see Mrs. A. McKin
non out again

Miss Helen Gilbert spent the week
end with her cousin Miss Doris Ste
venson, Wellington 

Misses Mabel

Likely to see in a whcjle
Dec. 9 Headquarters v>s Base Co 

The stork has left a baby girl at1 Dec 13 B Co vs A Co 
Mrs. Harry Peck’s.

month in Campbell!ord. ’"a minimum. We have had 15 convie- generally the evils had been reduced, 
lions for drunkenness in Campbell- but there was a considerable bottle 
ford during the present year. This trade.
ia possibly more than would have tak- Another leading merchant who 
en place in a similar period under would Indt permit us to use bis name 
license. But, there is this difference said that there was a large bottle 
—we now arrest everybody who is trade in strong liquors. He saw ser- 
feeling a bit hilarious and make him era! groups with bottles on the pre
tell where he got the liquor. There vious Saturday night. There was not

Messrs. Caskey and Allan wh^have 
the largest grocery in town had only 
been in business there a few months 
said that their accounts 
ly paid in cash. There was a certain 
amount of drinking but it was 
serions,.

the Belgian people would rush out 
with flowers and fruit and 
things for uS, only to be forced back 
alt ’ the

On Dec. 15th the winners of two 
Miss Violet Pursef of Cobourg has df three of these games will play 

-eturned home after visiting her sis- Games are at 7 p.m. in the armour» 
ter. Mrs. Claude Sager.

Mrs. Allan Lovette of Trenton has 
returned home after spending the is in the city today, 
week end with her parents, Mr. and Pr’soner at St. Julien by the Germa: -

after being very seriously woun;i< ; 
His arm was amputated and he w

various

were prompt- point of a German guard’s «a
bayonet.

“One young lady with a bunch cf 
flowers forced her way through th, 
guards and threw the flowers jn the

Sergt Wells, 7th Battalion. B.C.,
He was tak ;'

not
Miss Effie

Well Satisfied Mrs. J. G. Peck."Were four convictions this year for so much absolute intoxication now but
illegal sale. I think that p'erhaps was more drinking around livery ,5ta- saw Mr. Moore, the manager of
four-fifths of the liquor consumed in bles and back yards. ,x the Trent Valley Woollen Mills where
Çampbellford is purchased in Camp- Getting Away From Temptation two hundred hands are employed. He 
bellford. Speaking generally however, , was too busy to answer any questions
consumption had very decidedly de- Mr. Geo. A. Kingston, publisher of I at thé time of our visit, but he -'aid 
creased. There was now no drunk-, The Herald,, who issues one of the that a pat*-r he and 65 of of the leading 
enness around the hotels, and not best local papers in eastern Ontario. I business and professional men had 
Bear the amount of drinking in a so- was the next victim of the interview- signed expressed his sentiments The 
rial way or by treating. No beer was er„ “Our boys are not drinking or paper contained a general statement 
•old. The sale of ardent spirits ^as learning to drink” said Mr. Kingston, that local option had been a pro- 
increased in proportion, though not “what drinking we have.is mostly nounced success in Çampbellford and 
absolutely. There was almost no confined to the old timers in whom that they were all well satisfied with 
drinking among youths or minors, the habit has become fixed. Intoxi- its working
There had been only one or two cated men were rarely seen. I know w ^ Ashtwn for 35 a
cases of that in eight years. I do a number personally who have re- master mechanic at the Trent' Valiev 
not think that there is greater con- formed. I know of families who have Wooll<m Spolke of the *
sumption of liquor in the homes, moved to Çampbellford to get away improved conditions in regard to =o- 

' Bnt y°u must not assume that local from temptation. Men who used to be briety. Now, he said, there was rarely 
option cures everything and makes ; continuously drunk are now keeping a lapse among their workmen 
all homes happy. There had proba- fairly straight. Many moderate drink- ! it mav be inferr-pH 
bly been in crease of perjury or at-1 ershave «uitentirely. Hotel eccommo- »^ ^ 

tempted perjury. I am not altogeth- dation has improved. Travellers speak to .
er suited with the act, but yet I can- «I the quietness of our hotels in com representative de liberate ly^sou^ht out 
not suggest improvements. The en- parison with those under license. Sb these in its fav g . . 0 u
forcement means everything. | far as I am aware no farm trade has °r' u 18 Bot the

“I cannot see that it has had any been driven away."
Improved Conditions

car window to me. She was immt d 
ately seized and taken away, I 5-up 
pose to prison.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dempsey left 
n Friday morning for New Yerk to i subsequently exchanged. He will ? 

visit their son, Mr. Ross Dempsey. ! at Hotel Quinte for a day of two a:
Mr. and. Mrs. Wilfred Smith ot would be pleased to meet any Wl. 

Belleville are spending a few weeks
with her mother, Mrs. H. Crouler. I Prisoners of war in Germany.

Miss eBrnice Peck spent the week
end under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cronter spent 
Sunday in Belleville.

“We were treated exceptionally wel 
Cunningham and by the Holland Red Cross authorities 

Gladys Walt were at Wellington on and on our arrival in England at the
Saturday night Tilbury docks we were given one cf

A number of the you nig people from .. K
here attended the tea-meeting at ™ grandest receptions that wound- 
Oonsecon last Wednesday night ed soldiers could ever expect.

Messrs. Vernon Smith and Canniff i “It is kajrd to realise that 1 have 
Foster attended Wellington ohurch been through the greatest battle., and 
Last Sunday evening », . T , „

Master George Smith had a Serious tbat Ispent f0ur montbi in the camps 
acident last Saturday afternoon. He tbe enemy. It seems like a dream, 
and some Other boyB were playing in However I am back again in Canada 
a woods when he was aoidentally shot and I am glad of it. Not 
through the leg by a hunter, 
speedy recovery is hoped for.

are interested in the welfare 01 -

Miller’s Worm Powders 
their value.
violent disturbances in the stomacl. 

Mrs. Claude Sager is spending a any pain or griping, but do their 
few days at her old home in Cobourg Quietly and painlessly, so th ’

s’ the destruction of the worms is iir- 
The anniversary dinner which the | perceptible. Yet they are thorouim 

Ladies Aid gave in Albury church on and nom the first dose there is im 
Thursday evening was a success. Pro- Provement in the condition of the su:-

ferer and an entire cessation of mam 
ie&canon oi internal trouble.

prove
They do not cause any

- speaking in
H,s th# spirit Of, bravado, my one ambi

tion is to get back,out again to the
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA- ! ^wh;^ *h„ th- a t a

TARRH titat mvrrATv ! While at the Third London Gen-
MERCURY | «rad. Hospital at Wandsworth he had

as mercury will surely destroy the the b«b honor of being
ense of smell and completely derange VISltcd by their Majesties the King 

the whole system when entering lt aDd Queen who shook hands with him 
through the mucous surfaces. Such on his arrival from Germany, 
articles should never be used except j Sergeant Wells is

5ésn?sr£Ss,ss%!r$:rT‘r-»«« *— - <«-.
ten fold to the good you can possibly 1,11 interests of recruiting. While 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh he was in Ottawa the Ladies’ Cana-

cury, and Is taken InternaHy. acting J th prisoner of war f|ind -in which 
directly upon, the blood and mucous ®er8eant Wells is deeply interested 
surfaces of the system. In buying He “ anxious to 'meet any 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get Belleville who is interested, and 
the genuine. It Is taken Internally ’ ^ and

ceeds amounted to $127.00.

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN,
If you are troubled with weak, 

tired feelings, headache, backache, 
bearing down sensations, bladder 
weakness,

Police Court
In Police Court this morning El 

mer Williams was fined $5 and cost ? 
for using obscene -and insulting lan
guage on the street.

When being placed under arrest 
by Chief Newton it is said he resisted.

Archibald Bolyea was fined $2 ami 
costs for using insulting language to 
George Seams.

A bicyclist has been reported for 
ridin on a sidewalk.

constipation, 
conditions, pain in the sides regularly 
or irregularly, bloating or unnatural 
enlargements, sense of falling or mis
placement of Internal organs, ner
vousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashed, dark rings under the eyes, 

'or a loss of interest in life, I invite 
you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home treatment, with ten 
days’ trial entirely free and postpaid 
also references to Canadian ladles 
who gladly tell how they have re
gained health, strength, and happi- 
***** by this method. Write today 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 87 
Windsor, Ont.

catarrhalour

on a four months’
outlined in yesterday’s edi-case. Ajs

torial our plan was to interview the 
„ D. v „ ,ohief t0wn officials, the leading man-
Mr. Richard Weston, secretary- I ufaoturere and merchants as far as 

No More Wife Beating treasurer of the Weston Shoe Com time permitted.. We did not seek ed
Robert Linn, Chief of Police, at- ^ “ t0 ^

firmed that drunkenness had verv Th , , . , ption e d, bu took them just as they came
greatly decreased. ’’We sometimes I wX ‘ ^ ^ t “ every «« "8ed the
go two or three months now without w^dd L l? t " t0 Bive a and sc
an arrest,” said the chief. “There ^1» raj ^ «*<* interview.

™ " T °f flSht- to ^^^"Ty ^ CZ^S ed^m^ed^y TLWU1 ^
tag caused by booze in several years, tiens vastly improved. They now ai- «>ï>y of the

effect on outside trade one way or
the other.”

one in
ut-

toiJo. ox byTa7;£ str-ear&sthe ^!. Married.Cheney & Co. Testimonials free --------»-a-n«nan uiub a; well
Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per 1 «xplaih prison camp conditions in

Germany.
At Ottawa he was invited after an 

adidree? tp the box of H.R.H.

In BeUeviUe on the 24th day of 
March, 1915, Walter Thomas. <o i 
of G. I. Thomas, of Belleville and 
Hattie Roeevear of Cannifton, bv 
the Rev. Dr. Blagrave.

bottle.
Take H&H’s Family Pille for 

etipation.
paper..

In Friday’s issue we will give a re-Hi con-
Ueut Frank L. Smith has gone to 

Collingwood for a few days.them
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oaraaiynni^,/^ i i»,iJ
lint finnr nillllim lit Tnilllinil SatUrda*" » formed under an arch, from which 6tivCON. OF SIDNEY. Methodist church on Sunday evening.MEN BORE GUNNER N TR UmPH — îsriSftsïsaüRâ w&vsvsm «IIILI1 «VIII. UUI1I1LII 111 IIIIUIVII II Messr. J. A. C. Hagerman, 8. R. evergreens. ing In this Tlcinl^.

mflll Ilnur TA Tfttâlftl Hill Beatty,' Sandy McCfirdy, Warren Hag- After the usual congratulations the We are sorry to report that Mrs. _____
LUI inn HllMI" 111 I lltittHI 11 AI I Berty and George Dafoe motored to happy couple with about 4» guests re- Howard Dafoe la ill. ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.Imllll llllllll III I II II IV mill Belleville, Wednesday evèning to see paired to the dining reom which was Miss Eva Sine visited Miss Alma On Friday evening, Nov. 13 the. I I'VIII HUIflL I U I U II11 IlflLL “The Seven Twin Sisters” at Drift beautifully decorated in red. white. Pox last Sunday evening. jtoende aM nS ml at

fin’s. - - ' and blue, where a sumptuous re- Miss Edna Simmons visited Miss home ^ Mfi. Jaa Emmons to hid
Mrs. E. Kerteston of Peterboro past was served. Bertha Vance on Sunday last. < t0

spent Monday With friends here. The Foxboro band serenaded the We are glad to report that Mrs. W. m^ W^eotd to fnm.
„ *#rs. W. Johnston of Melrose is young couple of which the groom is Rose is improving. * ; Mr. Emmons has been a life long

visiting her. brother Mr. Robt. Jeffrey. A member and were invited into the Special serviceS are still being held 'resident of this community and will
Daÿç Rumor says a wedding soon, house tçnd feasted on the good things in this place. ^ greatly missed in all spheres of

. wb» ■ p,.«r T«. beautiful (,,«.««' Mr. Mr.. C.rUo, ,M Si'ZÆï, SJ-
— - r showed the high esteem in which the Alice of^Anson spent Sunday at the is the last living member whoi helped

MELROSE. bride is held. Previous to the wed- home of Mr. W. Ketctieson. to build the same church.
ding her young friends had presented Miss Leone Foster and Miss Flor- , After the friends had assembled., the 
her with a lovely clock and a silver ence Acker took tea at Mr. C. W. 
cake knife. The groom’s gift to the Scott’s recently.
bride was a twin saphire and dia- Some of the 4th Con. boys were Shannon ville,, Nov. 19, 1915.
mond ring and to the sister a brooch roaming the woods on Monday last in Dear Mr,. Emmons, Miss Emmons, 
set with pearls. They at once took up this neighborhood looking for game, Mies Bessie? 
house keeping in the home already for their hunting contest, which they 
prepared and furnished by the feroom, are having.
near.the bake shop. The fervent wish Mrs. C. Scott spent Sunday with 
of all is that they may be spared for Mrs. W. Houlden.
a long and happy life together and We are pleased to" report that Mas- 
that they may be a blessing to our ters Harry and Wilbert'Scott are im- 
village. proving nicely.

Since writing last week another Mrs. C. Scott has returned home 
donation has been given to the Thuri after spending a few days visiting 
low Red Cross Bazaar, by Mr. Frank friends in Murray.
Knight, it being a barrel of his very Rev. L. M. Sharpe took tea at Mr. 
choincest Northern Spy apples. The j c. W. Scott’s one night last week, 
one guessing the nearest" to the num
ber of apples in the barrel gets the 
barrel. So come on with your guess.
It’s well worth the try for they 
the very best of the kind.

A turkey has been donated by Mr.
John McDonell, any person paying 
10 cents gets a number and the right 
number gets the turkey.

m>*
-.
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AUCTION SALE
---------- 1

Pure Bred and High Grade Hni«»«hi 
Cows—Valuable Farm Stock.

■ —-------r
The undersigned has received in

structions from Mr. Jas. R. Anderson'
by pubflc auction at his premi- | 

Lot 67, Con. 3, Ameliasburg 
Township on Thursday, Dec. 2nd. 

at 1 p.m. Sharp

Pure Brtti Holstein OWys with calf Jf 
3 Pure Bred Holsfeln-Heifers with

calf fcarjj |

MCalf ; I

1 Pure Bred Holstein Bull rising 2 yrs (• 
32 High Grade Holstein Cows with

the
" ■■r1.

Charles Gatcum Honored at Reception in Can-
nifton Last Evening—Hundreds Paid Trib- 

o Returned Hero who Tells 
Experiences—Speeches by 

Prominent Men

■ im

to sell
ses

•v
. ■ ; J

6-

fr"
Thieves have visited this locality. 

It will be wige for people to keep 
everything locked.
, Mr. John Morden has purchased 
a new sawing outfit.

The hunters have returned and re
port good luck.

Mr. Roy Badgley has rented Mr. 
John McFarlane’s vacant house and

6 Pure Bred Heifer Calves 
1 Pure Bred Holstein Heifer 
1 Pure Bred Holstein Bull CalfGunner Charles Gatcunl, borne the cheering had subsided, the chair

was taken by |Mr. N. Vermllyea, reeve, 
who made a most fitting address of 
welcome,

An important feature of the pro
gram was the presentation of a wrist 
watch to Gunner Gatcum by Mrs. 
(Dr) J. A. Faulkner, Foxboro, on be
half of the Red Cross. Gunner Gatcum 
expressed his appreciation of the 
gift and recited at some length 
his experiences in England, in France 
at the front, and in hospital after he 
was vtounded_ and explained his pres
ent condition. - .

Many numbers were contributed by 
the Foxboro Band and songs, patriot
ic and otherwise, were sung by local 
entertainers.

Besides the chairman, the other 
speakers were Dr. J. A. Faulkner, H. 
F. Ketcheson, H. K. Deny es, J. G. 
Sills, R. J. Garbutt and M. E. Wil
son.

:-y,"
aloft on the shoulders of the stalwart 
sons of Cannifton and Thurlow, was 
last evening carried from his home to 
the Cannifton Town Hall where hun
dreds paid their tribute to one who 
has gallantly done his bit at the 
front. The municipal building- proved 
all too small for the enthusiastic peo- 

„ pie of Thurlow. The capacity of the 
hall is about four or five hundred. It 
was packed and many were unable to 
gain admission to take part in the 
welcome to the hero.

The vicinity of the town hall was 
the scene of great excitement before 
eight o’clock. When the Foxboro 
band arrived the male portion of 
throng marched to Gunner Uatcum’s 
residence led by the musicians. When 

" the soldier had com'e out, he was 
seized and raised on the shoulders by 
his most enthusiastic friends and car
ried in triumph amid cheers to the 
town hall. Then he was borne into 
tl.e building and placed on a chair 
at the front of the platform. When

In event of your near departure we 
he friends and neighbors have gather
ed here to show in <a slight way our 2 Yearling Heifers with calf 
deep appreciation and sincere regard 
for your worth and willing efforts 
both in the social hod religious work 
of our community x

Mr,. Emmena, as a life-long re si- .
dent,, we cannot value your faithful Terms .of sale:—11 months’ credit 
servie* in cur neighborhood and we given by purchasers furnishing ap-
ssr *»«■ *»** «■»•■ '>»«« «
and in -healthv ever ready to lend a 6 Per cent- Per annum, 
helping hand in time of trouble and 
to extend sincere Sympathy in time of 
sorrow-, hut what is our loss will be

^tbe gain of the town to which you C. F. Weasels, Clerk, 
are going. May what you have done 
for us remind you that in loping your 
life for others, you have found it in 
a fuller and more abundant sense in 
the hearts and .lives of -those you have 
blessed and encouraged, along 
earthly pilgrimage and we pray that 
God’s richest blessings may rest up
on you in your declining years and 
that you may ever look to Him for 
divine guidance.

Miss Emmons and Miss BeSsiq, we 
cannot allow you to leave us without 
expressing in some tangible way the 
esteem and good wishes we cherish 
for you. We have found you atwà'j’s V 
ready and willing to aid in our church 
work, assisting in , the trying work 
of preparing ' entertainments and you 
have taken a kindly interest in what- 

would further the interests of 
our community,. We trust that the 
many good qualities which have won 
Our respect, will raise up friends for 
you in your new holme.

Now we ask you to kindly accept 
these chairs as a token of our esteem Cannifton, Nov. 17, 1915. 
and friendship and we extend to you 
a hearty invitation to visit u-s when
ever possible

Signed on behalf of the community 
Thos. Blatherwick 
J. H. Thompson

■ m

mcalf

: Y !a|
Absolutely no reserve as Mr. An-

», dersons barn and feed was totally des- / 5 
troyed by fire.

moved last week. 
dayseHl a. . raVej : hertcmfwypetaoa 

Mrs. William Johnson has moved 
to her broth eris, Mr. Jeffrey of Wail- 
bridge, Sidney.

Miss Blanche Stafford has re
turned home after spending % ome

1

INorman Montgomery, Brighton, 
Auctioneer

1weeks with her sister, Mrs. Clem 
Haight. _ - .

Messrs. William and Henry Smith 
have rented a part of the Lennox 
farm. Their brother Charles renting 
the remainder.

Miss Henry of ‘Kingston has re
turned to spend the winter with her 
nephew, Dr. Lanfear.

Misa - Pearl Morden has - returned 
home --after spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Charles Weese of Thur- 
lcw

Mrs. Robert Dafoe is visiting at 
Mr. W. Moon’s.

Mr. G. Acker and Miss Addle Ack
er visited friends in Rawdon last Sun
day.

-Jare ■ \NOTICE.

The Annual Meeting of the Melrose 
Cheese Mfg. Cdtnpany will be held 
in the Town Hall, MBlrose, on Fri
day, Dec. 10th, 1915 @ 1.30 p.m. 
Geo. Lazier,

Pres£ "

Mr. Gerald Sine spent Sunday in 
Rawdon.

this 1
iI

CROFTON
Thereception lasted until about 

eleven o’clock when the singing of 
the National Anthem brought the 
function to a close.

:" T. A. Macfartime, 
Secty. 

n25-2tw
BIG ISLAND. Messrs. George and Gilbert Pint 

returned from the West last week.
Mrs, B. xH. Calnan of Pioton spent 

afew days with her soq, Mr, O. B. 
Calnan.

Mr. Thomas Furtell has returned to 
Pioton after spending the summer 
with his son Fred on jthje farm.

Mise Àdria Salisbury of Wellington 
Spent Sunday wofith her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs,. W. Salilbuffr w

Miss Merle Mioran entertained a 
number of young people of Saturday 
evening last

Mr. and' Mrs. ,D. Fox and daughter 
Coral and Mr, and Mrs. *R- Jones vis
ited at Md. E. L. JRorabeck’s on Sun
day.

Miss Beulah Spencer of Demorest- 
ville spenlt the .week-end with her 
friend. Miss Merle Moran

t * x
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Pox and Miss 

Winnifred were the guests on Sunday' 
of Mr. and'Mrs. Albert Wager.

Mrs. Grant Sprague of Mountain 
View spent a few days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sprague.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Mills were on 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B Salisbury. .

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
J. N. Kerr and Mr. S. Sprague were 
on the sick list last week. We hope 
for a speedy recovei f ror them.

Mr. Bert Moran is spending a few 
days with his sister Mrs. Ralph Boul
ter of Belleville.

.Mr Bert McGinnis of Prince Ed
ward was guest of Mr. George Lazier 
on Ruudry . *

—

mNOTICE.
THE HILL ÜI Annual Meeting of Stockholders of 

I Union Cheese Co. will be held at 
the factory, Thurlow, on Wednesday 
Dec. 1st at 10 o’clock a.m. for trans
action of general business

i W. C. FARLEY
Pres.

MADOC JCT.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Eggleton of the 

second concession spent a couple of 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Cassidy and Mr. and Mrs. E. Phil
lips.

Mr. J. M. Clarke of Stirling visited 
friends here last Sunday.

Mrs. Irvin of Foxboro spent Mon
day afternoon’ with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Bennett. e

Miss NelHe Bird of Campbellford 
visited at her home here recently.

The service on Sunday was well at
tended and the sermon by Mr. Bray 
of West Huntingdon was considered 
well worth listening to. We hope 
Mr. Bray will assist our pastor again 
sometime.

Mr. Joseph Bronson visited friends 
in Thurlow last week.

We were pleased to see Miss Brown 
who spent the weekend with friends

ever tt
"

TRENTON, Nov. 22—St. George's 
church was the Scene of a very in
teresting wedding when Miss Mabel 
Vandervocxrt, one of Trenton’s most 
popular young ladies became the 
bride oif Mr, Kenneth Couch of Sut
cliffe and Sons. The Rev. Canon Arm
strong «officiated. The bride who was 
given away by her father, ldoked very 
charming in a dark green dress and a 
hyndsome sealskin coat, the gift of 
th- groom. She carried a beautiful 
bo;-;uet oif Lilies of the valley and 
v , attended by her sister. Miss Eth-
el Vandervoort, who wore- asmart -e farmer®. around here are fin- in Campbellford and returned to her guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. D.
suit of African brown and carried a ishing up their threshing this week school in Thurlow on Monday this ®- Salisbury.
bouquet of pink roses. The groom Mr- Bwart Rollins was in Toront° week. Mr. and Mrs. Barker of Northport,,
was supported by his brother. Mr. last week- Several letters have been received and Mr- and Mrs. -Wm. Peck took <yn-
Walter Couch. Th? ceremony was wit- Mr' and Mrs’ A- sPencer spent Mon- from pte Clarence Ashley and his ! ner on Sunday at the home of Mr. 
nesBed. by a la -g: number of friends I day with the latter’s sister ln stir" friends are pleased to hear he iS | Chas. Peck, Jr.
and "admirers, and the happy coup Le 1Icg" . " | trying to be brave and do his duty i Mr- and Mrs- George FarrelJ, of

Miss Annie Rowan is spending a 
few weeks in Belleville with friends 

A number from this way attended 
the chicken-pje social at Cannifton 
on Wednesday night of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Demill spent Tues
day in Trenton.

Mr. H. Wright and a number of 
other teams have been busy this last 
week hauling gravel and grading the 
road on the hill.

On Thursday evening of last week 
about thirty of the neighbors and 
Wallbridge young people gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Bowers and presented Miss Myrtle 
with a miscellaneous shower; ihe 
received many useful presents among 
them being an Aladdin lamp—show
ing the high esteem in which she is 
held. Games and various amusements 
were indulged in until the wee small 
hours of the morning, when the party

Mrs. W. Wood visited at Mr. Cas
sidy's recently.

Miss Effie Bell has gone to Belle
ville again and is taking up he? po
sition in McIntosh Bros.

Mrs. T. "Rowan spent a few days in 
Belleville last week.

Mr. O. Huffman of Frankford was 
a caller in this neighborhood on Tues-

1

Clerk’s Advertisement of Court in 
Newspaper.

-1 i : j

m
ZION NOTES Notice is hereby given that a Court 

will be held, pursuant to The Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honour 
the Judge of the County Court of the 
County of Hastings at Melrose on the

BIG ISLAND. l vBS
1The snow that came on Sunday ev

ening made everyone think of winnter 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Mitts of 

atom spent Sunday at the home of Mr 
and Mm B. Reid 

Mr.
«pent Sunday at Mr. Wiilmen Sills’

The burning of Mr, Ofapp’s house 
and tarn and Mrs. Lloyd’s house caus
ed ag rest deal of excitement as every 
One was sleeping when the fire broke 
out! How the fire started it is un
known

Mias Grace Badgley spent Saturday 
’ Demorestville and Mr. and Mrs. S. ier friend Mis? Alin-

The tea at M^rs. French s in aid of Clement and family spent Sunday at The missionary quilting which was 
the Red Cross proved a fine success, j Mr- Wm. Viddler’s held at the president’s home, Mrs. K
Music was furnished by Miss Marion ! Rev- A- Poulter took dinner on Sun Beiid was well attended, there being
Moore of Stirling, also a short ad- day with Mr. W. Goodmurphy. ,'2® Preae:at- A lovely dinner was serv- Lt B. G. Robertson,
dress by Rev. Mr. Byers, after which Mr- and Mra- Wm. Peck took tea on DreS£T-,t but thev didnofdo much
sandwiches, cakes and coffee were Sunday with teir daughter, Mrs. J. E. quUti^ , Bn" °rderly Sorgt" for tomorrow—

Spraque. I Mr. Percy Kennedy was here on Sergt. Charlton B Co.
Mr. and Mrs. U. Nelson and family ^Monday- 

of Demorestville spent Sunday the 
guests of M. and Mrs. S. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hough of De
morestville spent Sunday at Mr. S. 
Sprague’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Mills

day .
Mrs. Nobes of Wallbridge has been 

spending a few days at Mr. T. Ro
wan’s.

faMilitary NotesCrook

8th day of December 1915 at 11 o’
clock a.m., to hear and determine

An officer will be detailed daily to|com^nt8 of errors and omissions
in the Vote*»* List of the Municipality 
of the Township of Tyendinaga for 
1915.

were Evereitt Lloyd of Kingston

attend the Khaki Club. The officer 
yesterday was Lt. L. W. Wrightmyer; 
today, Lt. J. H. Alp; tomorrow, Lt. 
J. H. Baton.

1

4Dated the 19th day of November
1915

P. Shaughnessy,
Clerk of the Municipality of the town

ship of Tyendinaga.

Lieut Harry L. Wallace has gone 
to St. Ola on a recruiting tour.

like a man.left the church grounds amid showers 
of rice. Immediately after the cere-

themany a reception was held at 
home of the bride’s parent^ on 1 >uf- Bn. Orderly Officer for tomorrow— ilWANTED--BOABDIND HOUSE 

KEEPER.
ferin Ave, Mr. and Mrs. Couch left 
in the evening by G.N.R. /for Toronto 
and Branltford, The bride was the re
cipient of many beautiufl and usetul 
gifts.

Mr. Chas. Foster of Foster and Sons 
has bought a pretty home on Queen 
St. from Henry Banter who has mov
ed to Mr A. H. Hawley's residence on 
Marmora street

To keep four or five boarders on 
Outskirts of Trenton. Cognpany sup
plies, free of charge, house lighted and 
heated by electricity, with water and 
all modern conveniences, but not 
furnished;, Boarders pay $4.75 each 
per week, take meals in house, hut 
sleep in separate building furnished 
by Company. Housekeeper required to 
supply meals,, look after dormitory, 
etc. For further details write The Sid
ney Electric Power Co,. Trenton, Ont.

o24.25.27.ltw.

jierved in abundance by several of 
our young ladies, 
amounted to nearly twelve dollars. 

An entertainment will be given in
$The proceeds

Bn. Orderly Cpl. for tomorrow — 
Cpl. Smith B Co. 1MOUNTAIN VIEW

s. 4Miss Marie Graves of Quinte Point, Tbe ^.hool chlldren Mend givillg 
p several days last week at J. S. a patriotic social Tuesday evening, j 

Gardner’s. Nov. 30 ion aid of the Teachers’

the church here on Friday evening, 
Dec. 3rd. Y.M.C.A. Notes.A programme is being 
prepared by our young ladies and we 
hope their friends will do their best 
to make it a success.

1and
We are sorry to report that Mrs. S. Pupils’ Motor Ambulance Fuad. All 

Sprague is on the sick list.

18Mr. Sydney Cotterill, owner and 
of the Trenton Phaning

The soldiers’ reception at the Y'.M. 
G.A. last evening proved to be an
other success and the large 
pany present enjoyed all the good 
things provided by the ladies of the 
Baptist church.1 Wednesday night will

are welcome
Miss Myrtle Spencer spent over Sun 

daiy at her home in Foxboro 
Sunday missionary services were 

conducted by Mr. Wiley,*an Albert 
College student '

Mr. Potter has two green-houses 
full of most beautiful ohrysanther likely see a larger crowd, and the 
mums. They are well worth going to | jndiies of St. Andrew’s and John St.

1 churches will provide refreshments

ma nagger 
Mills has moved, into his iflne 1Several from the Island attended 

m? Ladies’ Aid at Demorestville on 
Thursday.

new
:com-

1MOIRAbrick house
Trenton is keeping up its reputa

tion as a busy town. With the Pants 
and Coat Factories^ running with a 
full complement of hands and with the 
button factory working overtime and 
the bridge works employing so many 
laborers, there is scarcely an 
man in Trenton. It is to Ibe hoped that 
this condition of affairs will continue 
throughout the winter

The bazaar held by the ladies of St 
Peter’s Church in the parish hall from 
Nov. 15th to Nov. 22 was a most 
successful one. A number of 
tifully made useful and fancy articles 
were offered for sale in tastefully de
corated booths, one in charge of Mrs 
O. E. Fortune and Mias Julian and the 
other Mrs. Dion and Mrs. T. D. Kin- 
sella. A delicious and substantial tea

JVisited Encampmentsj We are having our first glimpse of 
winter after the snowfall Sunday .1;THIRD LINE THURLOW.

Mrs. Robert McAmeron of Tweed, 
has returned home after visiting 

even- latives here.

Inight.
j Mr. Newton Bird of Halloway took 

broke up each wishing Myrtle every j charge of the service Sunday
happiness in her wedded life as she ■ ing giving a very impressive sermon, 
is to be married on Wednesday next

Grand Chief Patriarch Byam of New 
Liskeard ; Grand Treasurer Gar-butt- 
Piéton, and Past Chief Patriarch B. H. 
Ketcheson visited Moira and Quinte 
Encampments last night. A number 
Of Trenton brethren were in attend
ance. 'Following the business of the 
evening, a banquet was spread before 
the members to which all did 
Justice,.

j.lseere- A large number attended the Open
ing of Huffs’ Island beautiful 
school. Addresses, were given by Mes- on Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. Ths 
srS. Beamish, Benson, Elliott, Ketch- ! is the regular monthly free-for-all 
cheson, Calnan. MacVannel, Weber, ( day for boys in the city that do not 
Sandford and Dickson, Each one gave 1, ' , „ ,
some inspiration and it was one of the lbelon« the 1*MCA Parents and

others interested in the boys are in

An open day will be .held for boys ,newMr. Zera Vanvalkenburg has'
choosing for his text : “What think ] cently returned from the East, 
ye of Christ?”

Mrs. A. Herity returned nome on ! few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wii 

day last week with Mr.
Bradshaw.

Mrs. Tucker of Belleville is a guest 
at' the home of Mr. G. F. Hamilton 

Mr. Rowland Reid left on Tuesday 
on a business trip to Madoc.

Mrs. Frank . McAvoy has returned 
home after visiting her brother, and 
sister, Mr. and Miss Mary Miller, of 
Sidney.

idle re-

Nov. 24th to Mr. Frank Shorey. Mrs. R. E. Reid was in Stilling a

WEST HUNTINGDON Saturday after spending a few days 
visiting friends in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Haight entertain
ed friends from Picton last week.

. Our Red Cross Society is doing 
good work preparing hospital sup
plies for our soldier boys at the front.

Miss G. Spence spent Sunday with 
Miss H. Salisbury.

Mr. Howard Connor entertained 
his brother Russell on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster spent last 
Saturday and Sunday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Reid of Belleville.

Mr. Charlie Welsh has also donned 
the Khaki uniform and is now in 
training at Belleville, making the 
fifth volunteer from Moira.

Our pastor, Rev. Mr. Reddick ex
pects to hold revival services here 
beginning Monday Nov. 29. After
noon cottage prayer meetings will al
so be held each day.

r spent &
Mrs. M. | eeeds were $35 and are for the Huffs’ : vited to send any boy they iknow that

ntit belong to the Y.M.C.A.
Our newly Organized Red Cross So- 8chool teachers that read this are ia- 

ciety at Mountain View has already 
dome excellent work and are preparing
for much more. Everybody is help- | their schools. The last Saturday 
ing in some way

Jas. R. Anderson won the cup at ; that do not belong to the Y.M.C.A.. 
R obtins’ Mill® shooting match held 
last Friday,

patriotic meetings. The pro
fullWe were very much pleased to see 

from the West.
Mr. Morley Haggerty home again

Mr. D. W. Fargey spent a few days 
recently with Mr. E. B. Clarke, Craig- 
mont and returned with a deer.

Mrs. Cadman of Halloway has re
turned to her home after visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Ashley.

Mrs. N. Brown of Stirling, Mrs. 
J. Brown and Miss Lulu Fanning of 
Chicago visited at Mr. A. Adams’ on 
Wednesday of last week. •

Messrs George Dafoe and Morley1 
Haggerty were guests of friends in 
Madoc on Sunday.

Miss Annie Vrooman of Belleville 
spent Sunday with her mother.

Miss Annie Sills is visiting her sis
ter Mrs. Sexsmith of Selby.

Rev. C. S. Reddick is spending a 
few weeks with Rev. S. A. Kemp at 
Enterprise.

Mr. M. Bird occupied the pulpit 
on Sunday morning.

Mr. Warren Haggerty called at 
Mr. H. Rollin’s on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson 
spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Alex. 
Melnroy.

Mr. and Mrs. Will atapley of Madoc 
Jet. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Cooke.

Florence and Gladys Cooke were 
guests of Marguerite Haggerty on

Island Red Cross Society does
itbeau-

vited to make an announcement in VICTORIA.
t:in
itthe month iis reserved for all boys Church service next Sunday at 

10.30 a,,m.

The Ladies’ Aid wlH meet at the 
home of Mrs. L. Brick man cm Thurs
day! Deo. 2nd

Pte,. S. Wetherall spent Sunday in 
this neighborhood.

Miss Carrie White is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. Bush for a couple of 
weeks

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Banter and Irma 
spent Sunday at Mr. Larne Brick- 
man's

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hickerspn spent 
Sunday at Mr, D. Caiman’s

Miss Carrie White was the guest of 
Miss Vera Brinkman On Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brinkman and 
children spent Sunday at Mr, J. F. 
Weese’s

iÀ
4Remember the time 3 p.m. Saturday. 

Nov. 27th ?! axvas served each evening in a large 
tea room, ably presided over by Mrs. 
Sullivan. The pretty waitresses were 
most attentive in Serving the dainty 
dishes provided for the occasion. Dur
ing the eariy part |of each evening a 
musical program was rendered,, and 
the entertainment wound up with an 
informal dance. On Monday, Nov. 22, 
the bazaar was brought to a close 
with a very enjoyable box social, and 
the names of the wingers of the var
ious raffles were announced. Among 
the lucky ones were,, Dr. Johnson, a

FRANKFORD- , jROSSMORE. "SA snow storm visited our vicinity, 
on Saturday afternoon which left an 
impulse that old winter is nearing and Vandervoort 
some of our farmers have not had k**rne ^or winter, Mr. Prentice

. . “S’™.“-si
Mr. Sam Dean was on the sick list ing on Thursday at the home of Mr®, 

a few days last week with an attack G- E. Sine.A profitable afternoon 
of la grippe. spent and we feel the. interests of the

meetings are growing
Mis® Eva Bell is very ’ll with ty

phoid fever. Mis® Strikes is nursing 
her and we all hope for her speedy 
recovery

Mr. Hubbard Bell left on Thursday 
to visit friend® in Rochester,

C. Powell tuas been .on the sick 
list for the paeti week 

Rev. Mr. Knox left on the evening 
train on Saturday for Colborne wheree 
he held anniversary services at one 
of his former appointments

i:M
4 tMr. and Mrs. Ed. Prentice and Mr® 

have moved to Col- Mr. W. R. Carnrite and Cyril Weese 
spent'a few days recently ih Toronto. 
While there Mr. Carnrite purchased a 
new touring car 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Foster

à
’ .1

f

1are soon
going to mofve to tbe city so as to be 
near to Mr. Foster’s work.

was a
li, Our minister, Rev. M. E. Wilson, 

called on his Bethany friends last 
week.

Mr. George Thompson in training 
at Napa nee is visiting his wife, and 
little son here

Mr. Willie Brickman motored to 
Marmora on Sunday after his mother 
Mrs. Asa Brickman.

-lPrivate W. Myatt of Belleville vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. G. Hamilton recent- ■M

FOXBORO. iy-■'Ofa pillow ; Wm. ; Rose a sofa pil
low ; Mrs. Percy King, center piece ; 
.Mr Fred L’Esperanee, center piece ; 
’'1rs. Rogers, Miss McDonald and Mr. 
Murphy, each a $5 gold piece ; Mr 
Liniore a two dollar and a half gold 
Piece ; Mr. Hennessey,, a barrel of ap
ples. In the popularity contest Miss 
Margaret

Mr. :Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casey of Bles- 
sington spent Sunday, with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers of Stir 
ling spent the week-end with .the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. John Tweedy and 
brother Harry.

The Union Cheese Factory is 
pected to close on Monday, the 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brown spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cool-

!
Miss Beta Carnrite is still suffer

ing with inflaimatory rheumatism 
Our minister, Mr. Webber will .hold 

service here every Tuesday night 
Mis® Hazel and Floyd Sandercock cf until further notice 

Sidney spent Sunday with Le la Meyers I Mr. S. D. Jarvis and P. Shannon^ 
Mr. and Mrs. George Benedict and j of Picton, had dinner with the form- 

family spent Sunday at Foxboro | er’s sipter, Mrs A. O. Ajyea pin Fri-
Service was held in Trinity church day en route tb Be lie ville on business 

at 11 a.m. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hudson have
Mr, and Mrs. Blackburn were the gone to the city to xes'de,. 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.- Rose on Frank Redthck’s bungalow in nearly 
Sunday completed. They expect to move in in

A large crowd was present ,at the a week or two

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at the home of Mr. /no. Spra
gue, when his eldest daughter at 
home was united in marriage by the 
Rev. Mr. Jones to Ira Francis Eggle
ton, our popular young baker. The 
bride tastefully gowned in blue silk 
came into the parlor leaning on the 
arm of her father, to the strains of 
the wedding march, played by her sis
ter Cora. The ceremony, was per-

. ’siJ
A Read) Weapon Against Pain.__

There is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom- 
’ Eclectric Oil when well rubbed in 

It penetrates the tissues and pain dis^ 
appears before it. There is no 
known preparation that will reach the 
spot (juicker than this magic Oil. In 
consequence it ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
is accorded first place among all its 
competitors. x

.
:

1
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.
Gauthier was voted the 

popular yooiQg lady and iMr. -H.
Lt'Cladr the

ex-
7

' 1most popular young gen- 
! man The net proceeds of th

tortainment
jije cn-

Îare not yet known ley.
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EXTRACTS
RECEIV

it

W. K. George, Esq.,

Toronto.
Lear Sir: —

1 have been asked 
in reference to the 
Home” budgts which 
soldiers at the front, 
lieve, originated wit 
been
througout Canada by 
the Empire. I have i 
ence with these bud 
say they are greatly 
officers and men.

The advantage the! 
over the newspapers : 
pings pasted into tl 
Newspapers in a condi 
ynore convenient and 
and more than that tt 
of extracts from t 
which are most likel 
greatest interest to 1 
front.

If I might sugge 
would be any news 
of the battalions or 
the front is always fc 
interesting, and, also, 
that all casualty lisl 
Prisoners be insert’ec 
ticed that a prominet 
to all kinds of sport, 
appreciated by the m

I understand that 
are being made up in 
ties throughout Canad 
talion receives the ne 
the locality from wt
cruited.
Plan as each battalioi 
from its own home a 
winter the budgets I 
furnished by the sch 
and I would like to sa 
e*s and' boys and g 
Canada who provide

organized ai

This naturi

mfel;
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ONE HUND 
OF NORT

W
PARRY SÔÜN] 

to atoms and severa 
the magazines of tn 
hamlet called Nobel 
far as is known, no] 
at least five men had 
is not confirmed. T 
mies is taken for gn 
ans in the district,] 
for war purposes.

The first shocl 
Sound residents tti 
Buildings were rocM 
houses, and the C.H

r

excited, and there 
employed at the d 
either live in Parr}] 

•-aid»» A relief train v 
ly reports, whih spi 
loss of life, but as 
canceled. A specid 
men, in charge of ] 
seas battalion in tr 
formed a cordon a 
order to keep even 
telegraphed to Tod 
tion camp to guard

The Canadian 
at Nobel, and the 1 
located a mile anq 
No men are at wor] 
followed the explo 
buildings, and at a] 
still on fire, there ti

In the buildin 
of lyddite, used in I 
use of the allies.

The only meal 
Nobel is by the C.j 
and from the work] 
anyone near the q 
secured until later.

Soon after the 
site for the lyddite] 
the busiest spots i] 
workers have been] 
the factory seven l
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tern from the front was reported in to a wa7 1681 would otherwise be Üh- Since the Panama Canal %» Seen chant ships at sight, the number of dle- 4866 8even turns aboat them
yesterday's Ontario kindly favored us Possible. And he adds that UOa radio- In operation such .has been the dtver- tragedies concerning the fates of -, ' ja,”_,th . brief interview vesterdav | *ctive property "affects most peculiarly gence of freight traffic to the ill-winter “ships that saver return" is likely to HûTlgmaTlS Knot^
tonsoon eld mwTmT who carry lL “ “ to route in the coast to coast routing, be added to. One of the most recent
TZ JSLSE 01086 t0 the b0d»' f0r aay length 6f dfcâ' several of the big American rail-' of phtp disappearances is that of the ^2
•f the inexorable morning when he; time it produces sores that are proba- TOads, notably the Southern Pacific Waratak whifeh set out from port over • AV
received the wfrund that resulted in ! bly similar in character to those caused -nd thfi °™ . w , I
Ma being âvalided home. I by pure radium.” Sa°U Fe’ 6r° demanding the six years ago, and has neVef been '<ZZZ

Gunner Gatcum and the otherfMtok te a secretion of-certain giattls ,to overland charge, in heard of since. The Naronic left '
■embers of his battery left f0r of pooches of the male musk deer abd order to maintain their existence. Al- Liverpool for New York on February vrr£CA _5vyfA-‘ —
Prance the earlv narf of Fehrimrv 18 secreted only during certain seasons though the canal i an American un- llth, 1883, and was never seen again.
i«v alad to ha reififtRPd from the mud of 0,6 year 14 te difficult to obtain dertaking and the position of Canada Some time afterwards, however, two
and foe Of Salisbury Plain d | pure, and one of the largest French tar to the north largely disposes of of her lifeboats were picked up, which

tw wpra annn pt fhp front manufaeturers of perfume keeps a rep- Canadian interest therein, the shorten- ! bore signs of men having been in
They were soon at the front and ; resentative at Tachienlu. near the ing of the water route to British them. Tl,e rest was silence

Tw8oUnof th *° ”^tan,tborder' for 4,16 8016 Pucpcs® Of Columbia from around the Horn to j Another case is that of the Invema,
taken from Belleville by members™* 'Three thousand pounds of mask on ‘ertaTeff^t «“ ‘“Vi ^o*hfleft th6 Clyde ^ AUBUSt 14th’

the 34th Battery. Gunner Blaylock an average are shipped every far cartaln effect and*f hav« « greater I 1904, for Kingstown, Ireland. That
was a companion all the way through. from Chunking, and fully half of this effec4 non competitive rates ^tween j was the last teat was seen of her;
They dug themselves in and for weeks 1188 pa8Sed U1100®11 Tachienlu, which th® Pacific Coast and Eastern Canada.

is one of the principal musk markets of In this problem Canadian railroads, gow bound steamer picked up one of
the world, though eighteen days1 jour- the Railway Commission, the Govern- the lH-fated vessel’s boats in which
ney from Chunking, the nearest port ment and the Manufacturers’ Associa- was a compass and some drinking 

The deer, which ere seldom more tion, are vitally interested and de-
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- i If you protect your Feet dgainst criticism 
they will guard you from pain and worry.”

sra-
C

%the end, and at the seventh. Jum put 
it through the bight and haul it taut. 
To untie it, puli the standing pgj$,all 
the way through the knot. This is tiie 
best slip-noose known. It will pull 
tighter the longer It Is used.

The Wall Knot is used to finish off 
the end of a rope in an omaipental 

way. It prevents 
the rope from un
laying or unravel
ing, and fra .useful 
to keep a rope from 
•lipping through a 
hole. Untwist the ; 
three atrarids of 
the ropS'x»» that 
you haeve : about 
eight inches of 
each free. Make a 
bight of strand Ar . 
pass strand B 

round the end of it, and then pass 
strand C round the end of No. 2, and 
through the bight of No. 1. Finally 
haul the ends tight together.

AND WHAT VERMILYEA SAYS IS SO.
but on the night of the 15th a Glas-

I Those lowly down-trodden feet of 

yours deserve the best treatment 
that you can possibly accord them. 
If you don’t want to skid off the 

joy road into the down at-the-heel 
ditch, brighten up the appearance 
of your twin locomotors.

they kept up a more or less regular 
bombardment of the German lines.
Many close calls they had but no 
casualties were received by the bat- than three feet long and twenty to 
tery until the eventful 25th of April ! twenty-two Inches tall, are being 
the fourth day of the battle of Ypres. ! slaughtered in such numbers that they 

About nine o’clock it was seen that are becoming more and more scarce
and will eventually be extinct.

■

water. Even on thât short rohte nd■
velopments are being closely watched.
Adjustment of certain freight rates 1 As in the.case of the Naronic, the 
for transcontinental business ts likely | rest was silence. - 
to be the method adopted to meet

traces were ever found of the crew.

C$C
Wall KnotDuring the Russo-Japanese War, the 

the issue, but there have been sug- ! Claverdale, a new British steamer of 
gestions of routing through New York 4,600 tons displacement, made hei 
to American lines or the establishing maiden voyage in Eastern waters. She 
of a subsidized Canadian service from called at Hong Kong for orders, and 
Montreal.

the German gunners had found their 
range and the men were ordered in
side their shelter. The latter is a pro
tection formed by timbers about two 
feet in thickness. * They had scarce
ly gained their protection when a

VHE ASKED FOR DONALD, o
And Much to His Surprise He Got the 

Answer He Sought.
Dr. Norman Macleod, the famous 

shell burst at the side and splinters Scottish divine, before visiting India, 
flew in beneath the timbers., Of the called on an old highland woman in 
eight men in the shelter,, six were Glasgow, says a writer in the Scot- 
wounded by this one shell, Gu. .rs tish American. “When ye gang tae 
Gatcum and Blaylock among the ! India,” he said, “ye’ll be seein’ ma

Donal’ that went awa tae India ten 
years ago an’ never sent the scrape of 
a pen tae his mither since.”

“But, Katie,’’ said the doctor, “India 
is a very big place, and how can I ex
pect to find him?”

“Oh, but ye’ll just be askin’ for 
Donal’. What for no?"

So, to please the old woman, he prom
ised to ask for Donald, and he con
scientiously kept his word. At various 
ports he made inquiry among British 
ships, although it seemed very much 
like looking for a needle in a bale of 
hay. But it is the unexpected that 
happens. As Dr. Macleod’s steamer 

where they would do most good. Af- went up the Hugh river an outward
ter he had lain on the open ground bound vessel passed close by. A sailor
for some time, a couple of men ven- I was leaning over her bulwark, and, and in Ontario and Quebec there are
tared out and carried him back to the U10ve<l by a sudden impulse, the doctor certain similar products for which

shouted out;

_ (AfW. ItermUyea & Son>
from there was sent to Vladivortock

blockade port—with a carffo ol 
For a long time no faruhei 

news was heard of her. 
was so proftyfigèa that she

Eastern States Compete
coal. .VAccording to W. R. Maclnnes, 

freight traffic manager of the Can
adian Pacific, who has been following 
closely the effect of the Panama short- ■ tually posted as “missing” at Lloyd's

More than a year after her mysterious 
disappearance, however, she 
found in a derelict condition at a re 
mote spot off the west coast of Japan. 
No trace has ever been discovered oi 
her crew. The vessel had evidently 
been abandoned, hut what became of

E
Her silence

vas eve:i
l!

Hi

cut on Canadian traffic, the probiedi 
is one of commerce rather than of 
transportation. And being a problem 
of commerce it has to be studied in 
view of the commercial conditions

number.
Gunner Gatcum was not aware un

til afterward that he had been hit. 
They ail started to run from the shel
ter to the reserve trench about 100 
yards to the rear. Before he had 
gone half way he fell down exhausted 
and was surprised to ascertain that 
he had been struck in the knee and 
that his left leg refused to mbve. 
Other refugees from various parts of 
the line were falling all around him 
for they were in the open and the 
Germans were planting their shots

Iwas M FURS
Don’t delay in purchasing your 

FURS. NOW L the time tu 
make your selection for we have 
a good range of styles to t ht ose 
from.

which have prevailed during the per
iod since the opening of the canal.
By this is meant that the effect of 4118 crew ls a mystery. It is surmised 
the war has been such upon the vol- ! 4^at they were attacked and 
time of traffic between Eastern Can- cred’ and thelr bodies thrown into 
ada and British Columbia and so great \ 4118 sea- 
has been the disorganization of ocean
services and ocean rates that it is woman whose only son made his first 
impossible to work definitely from v°7ase in one of these ill-fated ves- 
the actual returns. In the manufactur- sels- No more was heard of the ship

from the time she left port, and the how recklessly shorekeeping people 
mother was left to conjecture what mutilate the lucid and picturesque 
had been the fate of her sailor son. 1 phraseology of the sea. The blunder- 
In some strange manner the convie- j ing landsman temporarily afloat will 
tion became firmly established in her send cold shivers down the spine of 
mind that her son’s vessel was not 
lost, but was merely “drifting” some
where on the vast waste of waters.
It would assuredly return "some day," 
bringing her boy home again. Every

OUR NAVAL EXPRESSIONS
massa-

J. T. DELANEYNautical Term» of Landlubbers An
A most pathetic story is told of a 29 Campbell St. Phone 797.Ridiculed by Seamen

Opposite Y.M.C.A.
See our window

To the sailor it ls perfectly amazing
i

ing belt of the North Eastern States

Great 
Fall Sale of

there is a competitive market in Brit
ish Columbia. Now if the Panama 

i route has the effect of permitting the 
American manufacturer to ship his

trench.
hours, enduring tortures from his 
wounded knee. Then he was taken

Here he lay for nearly five
“Are yon Donald Mactavish?’’
To his intense surprise the man an

swered, “Yes."
j Dr. Macleod had only time to shout.

After a, week in ! “You’re to write to your mother!” a# Products by water down the Atlantic 
the hospital at Boulogne he was sent the vessels drew apart The result of j Coast an<t up the Pacific, and then 
on to Lincoln, England, where the bis amazing meeting was that the old Pa7 bis duty at the coast ports of 
surgeons removed the fragment of Isdy received a penitent letter from entry and make more favorable prices day' therefore, she laid the table in

her long neglectful son.

his seaman brother by heedlessly 
speaking of “tying” a rope. Now, a 
rope is never “tied” or "untied." It 
is “made fast," or “bplayed,:/, “.cast 
adrift," or “let go." And no ship’s 
rope is every “tight” or “loose”; if 
it not “taut" it is “slack.”

Sails are not “tied" or “fastened” 
to their sp^rs; they are “bent" to 
them. But “sheets” are not sails, as

to the first dressing station and ob
tained some relief.

Wall Papers
Picture
Framing
At the NEW Up STREET

SGANTLEBURY STORE—

/)>

than in the past. It becomes a direct readiness l°r a meal for her son on 
question of reducing the Canadian bis homecoming, and would remark 
over-land charges so as to meet this 40 visitors: “He has not arrived yet,

Taking the Eastern and bu4 I expect to hear from him in a day
This delusion the poor wo- the lubber sometimes innocently sup-

shell and some splintered bone.
He apparently made rapid progress 

and went to Shorncliffe to report for PRICESThat Genius Whistler. I
„ . _ , Of Whistler Lady St Heller In
euty. But after a few days in active “Memories of Fifty Years” writes 
service, his knee again gave out and thus: “He was a genius and had all 
he was returned to the convalescent the defects and qualities of one. To

him everything was a joke, the subject 
After various experiences the doc- i of a bonmot. The lightest and dalntl- 

tors decided .to return him to Canada 884 °4 Pcrsifikge was what he excelled
In, and one never had a dull moment 
in his company. He was always late 
for dinner, arranging the immortal 
lock of gray hair In its proper place as 
he came into the room, with apologies 

Convalescent Hospital at Kingston in and excuses, none of them true, of 
hopes of permanent restoration.

With the exception of his injured 
knee he now looks as fit as ever and

condition.
Western Canadian markets as the or two'" 
ends of a horseshoe, the water route man believed in to her dying day, poses. To put it in language that he 
might be illustrated by the shoe itself and as sb0 lay on her death-bed in can hardly misunderstand, a “sheet" 
and a direct line between the calks ber little cottage facing the sea, she is a rope attached to a lower corner 
v'culd represent the over-land. If by P°lnted across the waters, and, with of a sail, or to a boom, whereby the 
the opening of the canal the rates on ber dying breath, murmured: “He Is : sail is kept in a desired position. A 
the long route are reduced, then those tb®rel

REDUCED
hospital. NOT the Old Store.ON OUR:

MAZDAand he landed at Quebec a week ago
Sunday. After a few days at his 
home at Cannifton where he has 
wife and a son. he will return to the

Mr Scar tleburv having sold 
the old store and old stock, 
has in ‘the New Store ail 
New Goods, shock ngly low 
in pi ice, with a huge stock. 
Bring iu your Pictures f( r j|j 
framing before Christmas. 
They will come in hancy 
for Christmas gift-giving.

I see him!” ship is “hove-to” when her sails are 
I aback and her way deadened—say, 
for taking the pilot aboard, or drop
ping him. Observe that the anchor 

I is “let go,” not “cast."
In a recent alleged sea story by a

of the shorter route must come down 
also. TUNGSTENa

It is not just a question of 
traffic for the railroad, but a problem
of commerce to preserve the British 
Columbia market to the Canadian 
manufacturers.

which he was perfectly conscious and 
also that they were not believed. 
Wherever he was there would be a cir
cle listening to him, and his ringing 
laugh would be heard all over, the 
room as be sent his shafts right and 
left into the joints of the armor of 
those wbo were attacking him. It was 
a great surprise and almost a shock 
when he appeared as a benedict”

LAMPSThe arm chair will get you If you
Mark Twain proved I reputable author' a flag ia “flying at 

by statistics that lying In bed was the the fore-Peak-'’ Such carelessness on
most deadly of occupations. Every th6 part of a wel1 known writer the 
chair upholstered or plain is rife with seaman flnds il bard to forgive. How 
germs that kill. Primitive man was easily he could have ascertained that 

j very much on the jump. He was so tbe “fore Peak” is not the extremity 
" spry on his feet that heart and kidney of a gaff on the foremast- but an 

diseases, appendicitis and indigestion aPartment. usually below the fore- 
were not able to work him into a cor- ca8tle’ commonly used for ships’ 
ner and land a kneckout. Superb stores! Another purveyor of popular 
footwork saved our ancestors from fictiou makes one of hia characters 
degeneration at 40. Walk! Don’t stroll' “climb tlle rigging" while another re- 
Go at a pace that .will stretch the stag- mains on deck t0 “pul1 up" a aalL
nant muscles and rock the vital or- Now il 18 qulte plaln that theee men

were landlubbers of the most despic
able type. For no sailor “climbs the 
rigging,” he "lays aloft." Nor does 
he “pull up” any sail; he “hoists 
away” on the halyards.

A helmsman takes his “trick,” not 
his “turn," at the wheel, and no sea
man has evef seen a rope or a spar 
“break”; the rope “parts,” the spar 
“carries away." Even in his notions 
of wind force the landsman grievously 
errs, according to the rules laid down 
by seamen. He uses “gale," “storm,” 
or “hurricane” loosely and inter
changeably, to express his idea of im
moderately high winds. But the sailor 
divides “gale” into three graduation^, 
according to the amount of canvas 
under which his ship can sail in com
parative safety.

And how sadly the pronunciation of 
the landlubber offends the seaman’s 
ear! For, in the time honored ver
nacular of the sea, gunwale is “gun-el," 
boatswain “bo-sun,” forecastle “fo- 
cas-el," windward “wind-ard,” leeward Store 
“lu-ard," cross-jack “crojjack," stud
ding-sail “stun-sel,” and sc on': Fin
ally, the landsman of the greatest sea- r. 
faring nation in the world will apply 
the name “ship” indiscriminately to 
a fishing smack or to a Cunarder. Th# 
seaman applies it to neither. For him 
only a vessel with three or more 
masts, eqeare-rigged on each, is a 
“ship."

don’t watch out!
Since the opening of the canal the 

railroads and the manufacturers of 
Canada have been working together 
and have been keeping their case be
fore the «Railway Commission. The 
railroads explained to the manufac 
turers that if there were reduced rates 
made on certain commodities to Brit
ish Columbia, they must be regarded 
without bearing upon the tariffs to 
the prairie sections. Already some 
slight adjustments have been made 
and it is taken that there will be 
further changes when the situation 
takes definite form and the railroads 
and manufacturers can bring prooi 
that American interests have gained 
an advantage on the Pacific coast 
One effect of the canal route will 
doubtedly be that, as regards certain 
heavy products, Eastern Canadian 
manufacturers will have to regard 
British Columbia In the same light 

an export market and be prepared 
to meet the keenest kind of 
tition.

■one the worse for the stirring vicis
situdes of the past year.

The people of Thurlow and Cannif
ton are tendering to the returned vet
eran a fitting reception tonight.

Gunner Gatcum never saw active 
service before, but he spent 14 years 
in His Majesty’s navy passing through 
an the various branches of the blue
jacket’s training until he became mas
ter gunner. Then he resigned and 
came to seek his fortune in Canada.

He recalls having been on the Ma
jestic in 189 6 when that fighting ma
chine was the flagship of the Channel

25 WATT, 40 WATT OR 
60 WATT

27 CENTS EACH !

C. B. ScantleburyiThe Colossus of Rhodes.
The remains of the Colossus of 

Rhodes have been dispersed beyond 
possibility of recovery or even of trac
ing. It stood for little more than half 
a century and then, in 224 B. C„ was 
overthrown by an earthquake. The 
Rhodians raised from benevolent out
siders large sums of money for its res- 

teet. The trouble with Germany at j toration, but divided the fund among 
that time had reached an acute sta°ge themselves, asserting that tbe oracle 
and the fleet was ordered to prepare ' of Delphi had forbidden them to set 
for active duty. Gunner Gatcum re- ! it up again. So there the ruin lay un
calls Admiral Lord Walter Kerr’s ad- ; 411 A. D„ when the Saracens sold 
dress to his men on that occasion, Î1L40 8 •iewi8b merchant, who loaded

900 camels and went away—literally— 
with the brass.—London Spectator.

i
312 Front Street, 
Belleville.THE BEST LAMP 

AT THE BEST PRICE Cooling Beveragesgans that were not intended to sleep 
twenty-four hours a day. The first 
sign of life is action. The first symp
tom of death is sluggishness. Fifteen 
active minutes in the open air daily 
is the best insurance against doe. 
tor’s bills.

Roy’s Pale Ale and Porter, O’ 
Keefe’s Special Mild Ale, Old Stock 
Ale, Pilsener Lager and Special Stout 
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Half-and- 
Half. Howe's Ale and Double Stout 
Cosgrave’s Aie and Porter, R g«i 
Lager, Baas Ale and Guiness’ Stout 
Dominion Pale Ale, White Label XX 
X Porter and Invalid Stout, Labar: 
Ale and Stout, Kegs of Ale, Portei 
and Lager.

W. A. Rodbourne
’Phone 86 307 Front St. Box 105 

QUICK DELIVERY of Orders to 
any part of the oity.
Shop closes 7 o’clock every evening

The
Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. 

Limited

un-

And for most city per
sons a walk of twenty blocks is a 
perfect rest. "I am tired” means ~I 
need a change." Try walking.

“I’m an old man,” said the Admiral, 
“I’d like to meet them now when 
we’re fully prepared. You are young 
men.

as O. H Scott. Local Mgr.A Cruel Comparison.
“I don’t make much," said tbe fond 

suitor. t‘My salary is $30 a week. 
Could we live on that, dear?”

“Ah," sighed the maiden dreamily, 
“just the price of a tire for father’s 
motorcar.”

Then something told the f. s. that 
he was wasting time. — Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

Some of you may be called 
upon to meet them when you are not 
so well prepared.”

compe- Famous London Paster 
Rev. R. J. Campbell, who resigned 

the pastorate of the City Temple 
Church in London, ls one of the out
standing figures in the Congregational 

■ Church in thd Old Land. He was

Subsidized Steamers?
The opinion in railroad circles is 

that the problem will be solved large
ly by reduced transcontinental freight 
tariffs, not of great significance ia re
lation to the traffic as a whole, hut i b°rn ta London ta 1867’ edu«a4®d

meet commercial * °^0rd’1 WM Pa8t°r °f the 
City Temple Church from 1808. Dr.

COLLIPRecruits For
FLORIST . .

80th Battalion GUR LINESNIGHT PHONE 175 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug

still sufficient to
competition. At Ottawa there have „ , „ ,
been at least two other proposals CampbeU le 8 Prollfic wrlter- no4 only

contributing to the religious and secu
lar press, but ia the author of a num
ber of books.

Seven recruits were transferred to
day from the local depot to the 80 ih
Battalion

IL M_ Seymour, Coe Hill 
Rev. Douglas Dickson, native 

Se*itiand, Methodist Minister at Coe
HOI

Engaged.
Stranger (impatiently)—Say, isn’t that 

newspaper to be bad yet? I’ve been 
waiting for it for two hours. Waitress 
—I’ll see about it Farmer Cross 
it in the side room. He’s teaching b's 
little boy to read.—Fliegende Blatter, 
Munich.

Automobile stor-ge and ca 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G„s Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Eleclrica! supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
St°ri ge battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you -i 1 

business or not.

made. One of these that the Govern
ment open a Customs office at the port 
of New York and that Canadian 
manufactures be shipped by rail to ■ 
that point and then by boat by the i 
canal to British Columbia; the other Th® introduction of the tobaceo 
that the Government subsidize a line babit among the Chinese dates back 
of steamers from Montreal to Vancou- only 8 few yea™, and its spread 

to work through the Panama cut ] thnmBhout the country has been a*- 
From a national business standpoint it tonishingly rapid. The cigarette habit 
would not appear that either of theee *s not confined to the mala portion 
schemes is likely to be adopted. Ia of tbe population. The females of all 
the first place, Canada has more rail-l classea and ages, from ten years of 
roads than her present development 888 upward, indulge as freely and 
requires, and in the second p»--t the °P®nly in cigarettes, and with as much 
Government itself has a large inter--* apparent enjoyment, as do theli 
in some of those systems. vrothere.

of has

Ten-year-old Smoker» IL
Joseph Spencer, native of England 

Maiding on Third of Thurlow 
George Here,, native of Frankford, 

Maiding In Frankford 
Carman Lee Ashley born and 

■èdàog in Weflt Huntingdon 
, George Clifford Wallace, born in 
Bawdon, residing in Thurlow 

*0166 Cecil Lardie, born in Burl 
ifcgton. resident of Belleville

And So It la
“What do you consider the greatest 

human paradox?"
A secret session of a woman’s dob." 

—Philadelphia Ledger.

A Disappointment.
“Was your party a success?"
“Not exactly. . Nobody asked my 

daughters to sing." — Detroit Free

your *ulte to be
ver

DRY CLEANEDre-

AMD PRE8BED
I

Il The GarageNew Met bod |.
.■'x

Greenleaf fir SonTelephone T§4A muff found on the street ewaits 
owner at Riggs’ music store

■ome 140 peers and 200 
with the colore.

There
288PmnacleStreei*T« Front Street

fc ■fc

Persian Lamb

We have never betore 
been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de
mand for High Class 
Persian Lamb Garments 
than at the present.

Why not have your 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened ? We 
have skin to match 
every coat. .

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St.Phone 421

EXERCISE IS LIFE
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TvIJ-XT ONTARIO. THflffjftAY ^QVEMBER 20.

Ih::~ 1» Witt “

T BLOWN UPslSBEi' thewar last?
a Sincerely yours,

Sgd. Herbert Alley, Capt. Q.O.R.

, 1915.' T'T*' - A T” SB
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ellington Items
TRENTON. N«. H». H. i. « ................... i" ■ ■ f

• «>» *>7 .1 W«,W wiu „ Detn* „
sOosB&nk, .has been transferred t o ton the soldier boys. 150 from Piéton reside soon.
tie Owen Sound breach. Although merohed hcre to spe3d the day. Hotel The «ate Wt Saturday at the 
congratulations to ^Thomson on ““

ssfcSSSüEür ™ ■ ire^reit that they wall heAr of his de- ^'tanai. All honor to our noble al- Mrs. X- B. Trumpour entertained
ps^ur^ He wall be. misled not only ^ who aro to ^ht tor earning last week
“ h* country and give their livesjor their The Institute met last Tuesday ai-
cihzea, f»r he has aaded a every pos- R. ^ ternoon. Some fro a HiUier were ‘ in-
sible way to advance the best inter- 7” , m
este of the tows AU the members of from Toronto Is a t <*^an<?
bis Tamil, are deservedlv oooular in C Butigenex’e store this week Thomas Jacobs and daughter
their different social circles and their The P^P^ti pie «cia! at the Meth- Vinoeat last Saturday
r .lirû aLti0 mnfth rgtirpi frsdi odiat ahuvch MU-3 well attended <m evwng;.

Webb, auoessor to Mr. Thom- n«tt 8nd ■ ' excellent mis- The M^^enson vteitg^thdr^-
«n JS to'arrive +nda, eiouary program was given. te*r Bt Bloomfield a day jest week

The et Andrew’s SocôetV of Tren- A number went to Milford-on Thurs Mr- ^r®- J?i“a WewTand tim 
The St Andrew’s Society ofTren- . . . g d Sohtkjl children of Mountain Vie «^visited Mr

tonshd surrounding country with Mr ^*Sttend 6unda> Scho01 0oB and Mrs. R. Thompson last week.
Robt Weddell as president, have.de- veMtj*>a - -1____
cided not to hold the time honored St. «iss Vers Macdous’d got up the vfïLh ^w
Andrew’s banquet this year; but to PWg«*n for the Epworth League at moved in their new home,
have instead a Scottish patriotic con- *** Mwttodtet church on Wednesday “*“> **** . . _

ZL “ ”C*a,“—-u,... «... 1:

2- - “ “ 2EvK- * *u—Smfc-ssrAsr!JSthe opportunity of hearing; The pro- wmors ^ a
reeds will be turned over to the Red Baz.ar on December 4th at 8t Wbare ple^d to report tha t Mrt
Cr<^9 Fujk8.^ A9#|ew% Anglican ehurcbr No ad- O. Noxan ja getting better after a»

*T?.. “ST/-* w 7-.

t O. H. F. Young’s on Wednesday last P»«ly .
Trenton Batriluo^btitimr Club W- P *** iiOU9<t “ 84111 Me^ter Ted Greeo ^ Bloomfield was

hilts second meetir* on fcturday T , * svWmH attoe home te R A. Fa^
afternoon in Ste bltheoff is** Ol the Jnne8 to renort that Mr,
T. j...-chj.. iwi.- .*1 w..„ rvx Mm Pidton visited MkSs Florence Colltver We ®re Pleased to report that Mr*
Tcéem. Bteotie and Water Co. Mrs. . _ John H. Osborne is recovering
A. Whittier, •» president was in the ^ ^ Ux town ngato ' Apple picking has fin'^hod to

A an**- storm visited this eoctioai ihM section 
last week. A number of eutoiets were in teem

BUUing hogs is the order of the

......... .. .. . . .nu t,
T I
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TU War Against Health la Quickly 
' Ended By ‘Tmit-a-tive.’’,

IL

Magazines Used for Storing Lyddite Blown to 
Nothing, Causing Fire Which Spread to Other 
Buildings—Force of Explosion Damaged Bu ld- 
ings Seven Miles Away-Call to Toronto Sol
diers Who are Ready to Leave Any Time.

/■ - __________ *

iin ii
■a

Mrs. H. S. Strathy,

Toronto.
y Dear Mrs. Strathy,—

As sbob as the packages of “News 
from Home” reach us they ate divid
ed up and forwarded to the front. 
There is-it* delay as far às we are 
concerned and we know they reach

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY MEN fH “ BEE 
OF NORTHERN PIONEERS ON GUARDi:"«[r«; rrr

• the men and if you can obtain larger

PARRY SOUND, Ont.. Nor. 23,-rive building» wore blown t
to atoms and several more set on fire at 7 o’clock last night, when operate with you in ensuring their 
the magazines of the Canadian Explosives, Limited, situated at a prompt and efficient distribution, 
hamlet called Nobel, seven miles from here, were blown up. So 1 notice in your leaflet which you 
far as is known, no lives were lost, though there is a report that el“l08*"11 .kr «nggestwr that- parcels 

at least five men had been buried In the buildings. This, however,* |é ^rked^’News from* Home"°for

i? not confirmed. That the explosion was the work of alien efté- tbe men ot...... .................. ..
mies is taken for granted here, as there are hundreds of Bulgarl- (flUinname of regiment and brigade) 
ans in the district, and the factory was turning out explosives The name of the regiment and hri- 
for war purposes gade is very rarely pdt on thl’ pack-

The first shock of the explosion was so strong that Party ^nï 
Sound residents thought an earthquake had struck the towrf: were don% ln every case We do the 
Buildings were rocked, windows broken, plaster fell from walls of best we can in making the division 
houses, and the C.P.R. station is a wreck. People at once became of. the packages, but the men at the 
txcited, and there was great confusion, as there are 1,600 men front would certainly appreciate the 
employed at the Canacfffth Explosives’ plant, many of whom *)adget8 all the more lf they knew 
either live in Parry Sound or Mie relatives here. ' ey

A relief» .train was organized ilnlhèdiàtely because of the ear
ly reports, whih spread to Parry Sound, that there had been gre^t 
loss of life, but as they were found to be untrue, the train was 
canceled. A special train was sent out, however, containing 160 
men, in charge of Major Stoïéy, who is in command of the over
seas battalion in training here. These men,- upon reaching Nobel 
formed a cordon around the wrecked and burning buildings, in 
o’ der to keep everyqne away from the danger zone. Word was 
telegraphed to Toronto to send a company of men from Exhibi
tion camp to guard the work, but this later was canceled.

The Canadian Explosives’ plant covers many acres of ground 
at Nobel, and the buildings, which were blown to nothing, 
located a mile and a half or two miles from the main buildings.
No men are at work in the magazines after dark. The fire, which 
followed the explosion, spread with great rapidity to other frame 
buildings, and at an early hour this morning many of them were 
still on fire, there being no water supply.

In the buildings which blew up were stored large quantities 
of lyddite, used in the manfacture of high explosive shells for the 
use of the allies^

The only means of communication between Parry Sound and 
Nobel is by the C.P.R. short lîne, which carries the workmen to 
and from the works, and by road. As the soldiers will not allow 
anyone near the burning plant, no further information can be 
secured until later.

Soon after the declaration of war, Nobel was chosen as the 
site for the lyddite factory, and it has made Parry Sound one of 
the busiest spots in Ontario. For a considerable time munition 
workers have been sent from Toronto and other places to work in 
the factory seven miles from here.
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MRS. DEWOIFE . , ,

East Ship Harbour, N.S.
“It Is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have receive», from taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives?, For years I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way. of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I/eel 
like a new person and J am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those 
sickening headaches;’. ;

Mm. MARTHA DEWOLFE. 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine 

made from fhUt juices, ,has relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Cansii- 
palion, Stomach, Liven, Kidney end 
Shin Troubles than any athfr medicine.

50* teM #se„26*.
At all dealers oraeht on réeéâpt of pries 
by Eruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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chair. There was a large ettrtitjwre 
at eothueiastic workers. The society 
is cesitimng itself chiefly to making 
comtorte fear the méh.W th#gN#S*tee 
—toeks, woolen caps, and atitte alaioi- 
tag most of their attention at pres
ent. Anyone desiring to help with 
the good work will be welcome. The 
next meeting will take place in the 
Odd Fellows' hah on Saturday, Nov. 
271* ot 3 pjn.

With, the' skating season drawing 
near, and no efforts being (made to
ward the eouatruction of a new rink, 
thé Boys’ Gymnasium Clu*, of Grace 
Church, took the matter into their 
heodq, are " constructing an op
en-air rink at the rear of the church 
property. The opening will take place j 
in a few weeks.

Mrn A. E. Bywater left 1*31 week 
for-England,, where Major Bywater is 
at present taking a staff course.

7r-■i.

1sent from certain placeerin 
Canada and were specially got togeth
er til? "jWrtieular battaùonsl

I quite endorse aH that Colonel 
Morrison says in his excellent letter 
which is quoted in the leaflet. It Js

were
’on

fcNfee sFÉB^bêr^Oeaeronto is a rib- -n. -
«tor at East Wellington. ,

Mrs. Albert FettengiU and 
Iter- are in town frikh Lake «terè fl<

Mrs. Arthur Stinson and three eUt- 
dren of Wellington Road were in ton 
last week

Mra, • H. K. FettengiU was a reread 
visitor at Conseco» - 

We are sorry to report that Mi*
David Lyons is unable to walk after 
a - severe fall
... Mr, & Harris was at Trenton lost 
Sunday

Mr. C. Haight was in town onflem-

r

The John Chisholm family from 
Rose, Hail have moved into town 

Mr. end Mrs. D. W. Robinson spent 
last, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thos 
Jackson.

A number from here went to Bloom
field last Sunday to attend the fate 
Mr. A. Saylor’s funeral 

One ot our hunters returned with a 
fine deer this week froin hack north 

We are glad to nee lire, M. Clapp 
at home agfefiit

Mr. and litis. Ryokmyre and mother 
of Bethel rbated Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Trumipour last Sunday

Mr. Thomas Jackson is suffering 
from the effects of B stroke

Mr, Alex. Dunn has arrived home 
Mrs. Col Mover of Great Bend, N.Y 

is a visitor in town 
Mr. and'Mrs. John Bell drove to 

Picton cm Thursday last1
Mrs. James Fox entertained two 

evenings last week 
Mr. Shurrie,, our druggist was at 

Marmara last week.
Miss Annie M. Clark is still at To

ronto visiting her sister 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Haight enter

tained a number for dinner a day 
last week.

Mrs. H. Busfield is the guest of her 
brother and family at E. Wellington.

Some of our men were et Glenora 
a day last week,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fox were at 
Brighton last Sunday

Mr, and Mrs. Gordon w allace of 
Brighton were in town last Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McFonl and two

!’Openef Sewconfirmed by other letters and per
sonal communications that have 
reached me on the subject.

Believe me,
Yours sincerely,

Sgd. J.: G. Colmer,
Hon. Secty to Canadian War Contin

gent Association.

; • M; $
School House Ii■

— I-. retqj • ,v
The opening of the fine new school-

house at Hull’s Island, Prince Edward 

was i the occasion last evening of a 
Patriotic and Red Cross meeting.

Huff’s Island now haa the finest 
schoolhouse in the rural pàrC of 
Prince Edward, it is believed. Some
thing new in construction ot rural 
schools Is a basement for the child
ren to play in during Inclement 
weather. That is what thé Huff’s 
Island building possesses.

Mr. J. E. Benson, Public School In
spector for the county occupied the 
chair. He gave an address as did 
Rev. Canon Beamish, Editor A. E. 
Calnan, Picton, J. Elliott, H F. Ket- 
cheson, Lieut. H. L. Wallace, Sergt. 
Sandford, Rev. Webber and Rev. 
Douglas Dickson, the latest recruit 
of the 80th.

Following the rousing speeches and 
songs by the gathering, the ladies 
served bounteous and delicious re
freshment, the audience enjoying the 
good things to the full.

Some $36 was realized for patriot
ic purposes.

mi
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:iExtracts

“Ever so many thanks for my 
‘News from Home." You do not know 
how much the men like' them, to say 
nothing of how much we enjoy them. 
Miny more thanks.”

were

day 1
All are sorry the afternoon Q.NJL 

train is bo late, as some would Blpe 
to go to Picton on Saturday afteiwoie» 

Miss Marion Wright man entertains 
ed visitors last Sunday afterneope 

A large number here are knotting 
for the soldier ,hcgre _ ■

Mr. McCoy from bear Grafton was 
in town a morning test week. , 

Another close has been formed a* 
the Meth. Sunday

fmi“Many more thanks for my bud
gets. They are regular Institutions 
with our section now. Of course, 
many of thé boys get papers, but they 
like their news condensed and my 
‘News from Home’ is where they find

POINT ANNE.

Point Anne Red Cross Society, s 
branch of Thurlow Township Red Cross 
will hold regular meetings at its room 
house, No 13, Lehigh, Monday of each 
week at 2’ o’clock p. m. No fees, no 
dues, materials furnished free, every 
woman in Point Anne is asked to help 
Bring only needles, scissors and thimb
les. This room is kindly loaned and 
heated by Mr. Shock the Superinten
dent of Plant No 5 Canada Cement Co.

Misses A. and L. Huck entertained 
the members and friends of the Energ
etic Club Wrdnesday evening. Cards 
were played at five tables, Mrs. Ben- 
net winning the ladies prize and Mr- 
Tarrell the gentlemen’s prize. During 
the evening Mrs Don. Macdonald rend
ered a solo, Mrs Bennet accompanied 
her on the piano.

Miss Lana Huck is spending the 
winter with her parents Mr. and Mrs 
J. Huck.

Mrs D. McConnel of Cordova Mines 
8 the guest of her mother Mrs, W. R. 
McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs A, G. Bennet, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Redner, Mr. and Mrs Geo. 
Re ither aud Mr. and Mrs Don. Mac
Donald, spent Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. R. Garbutt.

Mr. and Mrs T. Calan Second Line 
spent Wednesday with Mrs Calan’s 
mother, Mrs Sarah McDonald.

Miss Mabel MacDonald is spending 
the winter in Rochester N, Y.

1
■iit.” School compos

ed Of young ladieq, and is called tbe 
“Sunshine Class”. Miss Marion Camp
bell is the teacher.

“Many thanks for the budgets. 
They are absolutely the most popular 
tnings in this shack.”

i
Mrs. 6. A. Lane of Port Hope is 

visiting at the home of Mr. And Mi* 
Pertiy Rwrke
f Mr, Stephen Leavens is very poprjy, 
having suffered a stroke 

Mr. Oortiell, our barber, was at 
Deseronto Last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Stin Christie were at 
Bloomfield last week

Mrs. Shark and baby and maid are 
felt Toronto and Brantford on a visit

Im“Many thanks for the budgets. 
The officers read them first, then they 
are passed on to the non-coms, and 
the men, and as we go along the 
trenches the men often stick their 
heads out of their dug-outs and ask 
if any more ‘News from Home’ have 
come.”

•S

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS 
RECEIVED E REFERENCE TO 

“NEWS FROM HOME” BUDGETS

Half Million Pounds 
of Halibut Coming 

from Prince Rupert

1
m■

Roblin’s Mills Shoot. ’!

Heard Billy Sunday.Lieut. Downey
Reaches Plymouth

Prince Rupert, B.C., tNov. 22— A new 
fishery record for the Port has just 
been made,, over a million pounds of 
fresh halibut being- landed here in two 
days. Just as fast as the fish can be 
packed in ice and placed In refrigera
tor car*, it is being seat to the east
ern markets. Seventeen car loads of 
halibut, the greatest single shipment 
ever made, left on two trains over the 
Grajnt Trunk Pacific. The big catches 
have followed a period of rough wea
ther on the fishing banks. With bet
ter conditions prevailing the 
front here presents an active appear
ance both day and night, many of the

The 22nd annual shooting match of 
The Ameliasburg Rod and Gun Club 
was held here on Friday, Nov,. 19, ’15 
The day was very disagreeable rain
ing all day and the attendance mot as 
large as usual, but the shooting was 
One of the best if (not the best in the 

There is no history of the club. “The Trophy Cup” 
of the club was won by Mr. Jas. R. 
Anderson. after a very closely con- 

these budgets as in my own case I tested match. Following is the score, 
have read them and found them all i Possible 12 
of the greatest interest. Everyone at j Jl0lifn Anderson 
the front is naturally most anxious1 y p Stafford 
for news from home and the work 
which Is now being done in this di
rection is very much appreciated by 
everyone who is lucky enough to have 
these budgets issued to them.

Yours faithfully,
Sgd. Dudley G. Hagarty. Lt

I'
Messrs. A., M. Chapman. D. V. Sin

clair, G. Harold Holton, W. B. Dea
con,. Rev, A. S. Kerr, George IT. Wood- 
ley, Lieut. Frank L. Smith, GeiaM 
Morton, aid others from Belle ville, 
attended the meeting at the Arena, 
Toronto, last night and heard Billy 
Sunday deliver one of his character
istic anti-booze sermons.

The Reserve Militia Class has now 
reached the number of 40 members.

r

W K. George, Esq.,
Toronto.

Irai fir:—

I have been asked to write to you 
in reference to the “News from 
Home” budgts which are sent to the 
soldiers at the frpnt. This plan, I be- 

originafed with you and has 
organized and developed 

’ Orougout Canada by the League of 
’ p Empire. I have had some experi
ence with these budgets and I can 
ray they are greatly appreciated by 
' "iicers and men.

The advantage these budgets have 
-r the newspapers is that the clip- 

l :igs pasted into them are really 
Ô wspapers in a condensed and much 
/Tore convenient and durable form, 
raid more than that they are made up 

extracts from the newspapers 
which are most likely to be of the 
rr-atest interest to the men at the 
• mot.

If I might suggest anything it 
lvould be any news relating to any 

1 the battalions or contingents at 
'ira front is always found to be most 

‘ eresting, and, also, I would suggest 
'it all casualty lists and lists of 

irisoners be inserted. I have no- 
'!, ed that a prominent part la given 
’ 1 all kinds of sport, which is much 
"hpreciated by the men.

I understand that these budgets 
Kre being made up in different locali- 

» throughout Canada and each bat- 
'On receives the news made up in 

locality from which lt was re
quited. This naturally is the best 
I 'm as each battalion then gets news 
rran its own home and district. Last 

w,»ter the budgets I saw were those 
f'"unshed by the schools of Toronto, 
811,1 I would like to say that the teach- 

and boys and girls throughout 
Canada who provide these budgets

for their men at the front are doing 
good and patriotic work at this time, 
and they and the League of Empire 
have the grateful thanks of the sol
diers who receive them, 
improvement that it is possible for 
me to suggest in connection with

!

illLieut. John Downey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Downey reached Plymouth,

’f
England, yesterday, according to a 
cable which states “Arrived safe,’" 

Lient, Downey is one Oif the most 
efficient officers of the 3rd Division. 
Last November and December he took 
and officer's course and qualified fox 
a commission. He did noit begin to 
drill however until last spring with 
the 39th to which he was attached 
until about the middle of June when 
he went to Barrie field and became ap
pointed to the 59th Battalion

There he had re,markable success as 
and was honored Some 
by being chosen to

III'
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Women KnowJas. R. Anderson 
M. Stafford 
George 'Xoble 

Fred Russell 
Raymond Roblln 
John Bovay 
Ben Anderson 
W. A. Brick man 
E,. «Thompson 
Arthur Jones 
Cl De Long 
Fred Sprague 
Roÿ Stafford 
Arthur Sprague 
Roy Parliament

Fred Sprague on a count of residence 
was ruled out ; this left (a tie among 
six with a score of nine birds each, 
which was shot off as follows—
John Anderson 
Ja*. R. Anderson 
Fred Russel)
Raymond Roblin 
John Bovay 
Arthur Jones

ships bringing in over 100,000 pounds 
of halibut. There is little difficulty in 
disposing of even these big catches as 
the markets in Chicago. New 
Montreal, Toronto and other large.ci
ties now look forward to consignments 
of Prince Rupert halibut, the method

Ex-

CARMEL. that they cannot afford to be 
ill They must keep themselves 
in the best of health at all 
times. Most of all, the digest
ive system must be kept in 
good working order. Knowing 
the importance of this, many 
women have derived help from

York toa young off 
two weeksRev. Wilson,, pastor, occupied the

PUAPRed1 Cto^Clufo was organized in I toke th<“ toVesr draft of th<> 59th 00 

this neighborhood on Tuesday last by ! very short notice. The draft consisted 
Mrs. J. A. Faulkner. Thd ladies are of 250 men. 
very enthusiastic about the work.

II
;l

of transportation in Canadian 
press refrigerators cars guaranteeing 
perfect condition.

Hon. Secretary, League of Empire, 
Toronto.

Dear Mrs. Strathy,—
I want to take the opportunity giv

en by my short leave to tell you how 
v.ery welcome the “News from Home” 
budgets are to us in Flanders, and to 
let you know how very much we ap
preciate the work of the League of 
the Empire on our behalf in this di
rection.
English and Canadian, but there are 
never enough to go around and long 
before the issue has gone the rounds 
of the company the mud and acci
dents have made them unreadable. 
The budgets, though, stand any 
amount of mud and rough usage. 
They are passed down the trenches or 
about the bivouac and all-of us en
joy them Immensely. The compilers 
of all the budgets that I have read 
(and I have seen many) seem to have 
the happy knack of putting, in just 
the little bits of home news that we 
all want, and though it is not safe to 
put one down as someone is sure to

■
Mr, F. Quick aind Mr. Henry Hul- 

bert of the 80th Battalion* Belleville, 
took supper at Mr, J. B. iPatterso» s 
on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. M. Jones and family 
Last evening about 75. soldiers of visited the latter’s mother,, Mrs. Ash- 

platoons 1 and 2 of the 80th Battali- ley of Belleville on Sunday
où HMM . .. H» rMrK,Ht^'Sn“‘E,"lL1U,>

C.A. from 6.30 to 9.30. They were i Several from this neighborhood 
given the freedom of the building and went ot Foxjboro on Sunday to hear

Mrs. Simmons,, lately returned Mis-

Mrs. Mary E. Ward 
Has Passed Away

I. Ii15Soldiers’ Reception. 1 J

!

PThe death oourred last evening of 
Mrs. Mary Elenor Ward, widow of the 
late William Ward, at her residence, 

1 Everett street. She was 73 years of
■I

We do get papers, both 3 These safe, sure, vegetable pills 
quickly right the conditions 
mat cause headache, languor, 

onstipatiôn "and biliousness, 
i hey are free from habit-form- 

: ~.g drugs. They do not irri
tate or weaken the bowels.
Women find that relieving the 
email ills promptly, prevents 
the development, of big ones. 
They depend on Beecham’s 
Pills to tone, strengthen and

surely enjoyed themselves.
"About nine o’clock the ladies of “a Gilead, spent the

week-end with her sister, Mrs.
Pitman

Mr, and Mrs. Reid are preparing to
remove to their old home near the seriously ill but a short time, her
river affliction being a stroke. She wai

Miss Theda Mott,, Belleville, spent twice married, her first husband be- 
— Sunday with her aUnt. Mrs. W. C. ing the late John Bird

A Ready Weapon Against Pain.— Reid She is survived by two sons, J. H.
There Is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom- Miss M. Fairman spent a couple of Bird, Huntingdon, and James A. Bird 
as' Eclectrlç Oil when well rubbed in. days with Miss Leah Gilbert lasl of this city ; two brother--,, William 
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis- week ' Hamilton, Octavia St., Belleville and
appears before it. There is no Mr. Foster is finishing his threshing ! Alex. M. Hamilton. Warkwortn aud
known preparation that will reach the contracts in this locality two sisters Mrs. Townsend, Belle-
spot quicker tlfan this magic Oil. In ■ ■ 1 ville and Mrs. Denyes, Toronto,
consequence it ranks first among Uni- Mrs- JoneS .Campbell street, re- ; The latc >irs ward wa ' highly es
ta en ts now offered to the public and ports that she bought a bag of po- ,teemed in Huntingdon^ ehid in (this ci
ts accorded first place among all Its j ta toes on Saturday which were not ty where she had resided for some
competitor». j delivered. time. She was a Methodist in religion

i2 age.
Deceased was a daughter of 

1 late John Hamilton and was a lifelong 
resident of this county. She had been

theBridge Street Methodist 
spread before them a fine array of re
freshments.

Church
il

til
11 !Tonight the Baptist Ladies will 

serve the viands. MOFFICERS OF CLUB 
Jas, R. Anderson, Pres.
John Anderson, 1st Vice Pres. 
Harry Adams, 2nd Vice Pres, 
D„ T. Stafford, Treas.
W. H. C. ROblin, Secretary

1
1

m■M

For years Mother «raves’ Worm 
Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains its reputa
tion. 1 .

Keep Them Well
'Ü<Ts

Direction* with E*ery Box of ISpetial Value to Wi 
Sold Everywhere, ia bam. 25 cents.
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WHELAN é
OFFER THE

PROPERTY
GET UNDER Yl

s :

\my
J*

u==
CBVEN Room Frd 

. k“’ Ave., barn, tvd 
garden, some fruiti 
oar gain
■ ■ -------------------------------------------

» $1 ^00—Bleeck
^1DUU storey 4 
class repair, good ci 
snd water.

m «10007-V,

*40007,'*“«
In the city.

«2800--V
ences, barn and lari 
repair.

BARGAIN—Large;
all convenience 

lots close t< G.T R.

$4200 ^ Cl100 acree 
lugs, 75 acres work] 
ture; workland wel 
tered ; special terms

*6507--,

r

*15007--

*600--—-

*35007--,;
frontage with two i 
buildings.

$200 Each—B il 
lots, 42 x il

4SI 2 per foot—Ce 
^ Donald Avei

S3507ÜS,
$125—Dufferin«IPAAVnine stree|
6 lots about 60 feet

«PJftA—Cerner E ^DUU Streets, 50

*2507-',, 7.

Avenue.

SRI OK EACH for3>l^Dlots 40. x J
^^J^t to^Mndge Std

$150®*CH H
Ridley Ave)

*75 EÆ,r:
BARGAIN bloi 

Sidney Street 
per i'oot- 

north of B ri$10
$3500-°^ °J,ana teed 
handy to any part q

4ï ACRES on hay s 
tory site in th 

age and along C.N. 
house on ground.

*800vJ,"cd
city. Land suitabl 
Seven minutes wal

*45007-,“,

fenced bank barn 3 
frame 10-room hou

$60007™“,
bouge, bank barn, 
well watered and fa

145 Acres—One 
farms on

Ameliasburg TwpJ 
buildings, well fen 
about 600 apple tre 
school and cheese 1 
ranged to suit pure

*65007™-j
vation, buildings in 
fenced and watered.

*6000™=» g,

and frame dwellinf 
watered.

ai

$3400 will buj 
stock fi 

acres timber, good 
1st Con. of Hunger!

100 Acre tarm- 6t 
first-class

fenced and watered,
terms.

$140007™,
of Peterboro, 200 
100 acres pasture ai 
tra fine buildings, wi 
tered, first-class foi
farming.

i
$6500t200 a"

loam, all 
watered on Bay shoi 
Picton, two-storey 
bouse, large new vei 
4w*ge cistern, large 
25 head sheep, and 
wagon house with 
stable, orchard am 
Ore wood, R.M.D. ai 
4*bool and blacksml 
Vl Painted. Good t

Acres, just nc 
— frame house «••Mb too*, at at

,, .4-, :

£T7*J
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' Other Editors SS-HHE HELPING THE EMPHÎE
10 understand india

preponderance of the entente allies _ . .
is greater than is itiicatèd by a com- Co,0n'M Should »<**©«*»• ,n An 
parison of population figures, of the. clent CivHfiratloh. Declares Indian 
belligerent countries. The possession —India’» Valuable Trade
of sea power an dthe ability to buy 
abroad Is easily worth 1,000,600 men A strong campaign for a bette 
to the entente allies. * > recognition of India’* loyalty and im

»» rr;; i ***-. ■»
ly. The figures of General Groenetdo made ^ sir Krishna -Gupta, M.P., tk, 
not support this view. They rather .Indian member of the British
suggest, barring miracles or the entry Parliament. Sir Krishna writes as 
of new factors, it cannot last more follows: There la ’a tendency, es

pticially in self-governing colonies, tc 
of- the cast all Indians in the same fold with 

the savage races, fdrgetting that In 
dlan èlviliïatlon gdes back to a time 

' when Greece was fcarcely known and
Rome was not born, and when -the 
nations of Europe were steeped- In 
Ignorance and barbarism, and that it 

? j'" reached an eminence which has nor 
yet been surpassed. Hegastheyes. 
who was the Greek Ambassador at 
til» court of the illustrious Indian Em
peror Claudia Guptà to the third cen- 

jtury before Christ, found that the 
i people were pious, tffUihful, contented 
■and thriving, and that* the relation be-

The .Weekly Ontario
Morton & Hertty, Publisher* 1

tively weaker than they were before. “Unless 
we fully understood this trench warfare we 
should suffer from the depression which the 
enemy desired to impress upon us. If we did ~ 
understand It and the Alliance held together 
the war of attrition would proceed to Its end 
with mathematical exactitude. If the enemy 
won the war It would be becausë of chaos and 
disaffection among the civilian population of the 
Allies. On the other hand, iPPrussia lost the 
war the power to begin again the abominations 
of the past fourteen nqonths would be destroyed 
for ever.”

In closing, Mr. Belloc said that he felt bound 
to say something which was on the border line 
of controversy. In his considered judgment 
there was only one thing in the Old Country 
which would imperil our victory in the war, and 
that was internal dissensions. ‘‘It did not mat
ter much what particular group of men were in 
powér so long as it could be continuous and have 
no divergence in aim. There should be no at
tempt to find scapegoats. If we begin a policy 
of discussing authority in the midst of action 
we weakened ourselves in the only way possible 
and did exactly what the enemy desired.”

Whatever the outcome of the present Bal
kan crisis may be, we may be quite sure that the 
object of the enemy, in so far as it was designed 
to create chaos an<J divisions among the .Allies, 
will not be achieved. Britain, France, Russia 
and Italy have made it doubly clear that they 
cannot be diverted from their real object and 
already steps are being taken to co-ordinate as 
they have never been co-ordinated before the 
military operations of the Quadruple Entente/
The only danger, as Mr. Belloc very wisely warn
ed his audience, is iiSslmsions at home. This" is 
a time for unity, and given that, we have ample 
faith, notwithstanding the sombre tone of many 
of the despatches that the Kaiser’s desperate ad
venture in the Balkans will be foiled.

.

RAISE AN50RA GOATS-

& Opinions # Government Pamphlet Gives ComPiev 
Advice to Canadian Farmers

Ï i
“Most parts of Canada where iive 

stock'production prevails are suiubla 
to the raising of Angoras, especially 
if the land is high and dry the 3rc-.n1,- 
part of the year. They will withstand 
the rigor of even the coldest

LT •>

fc. ? . r 
?ADVERTISING RATES 

The WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
la published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
or $1.60 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
A especially well equipped to turn out artistic and

1, new type, comfpe-

on application.

THE WAR’S LOSSES AND ITS 
DURATION.

General Francis V. Greene, U.S.A., 
relterd, having carefully studied all 
available evidence bearing on the 
war losses. Included his findings in an 
address to the West Point cadets.

(leneral Greene estimated that the 
entente- allies have lost in killed 1,- 
036,000, in wounded 1,846,000, and 
in prisoners and missing 1,886,000 
—a total of 4,167,000. The losses 
of the,Teutonic allies and of Turkey 
he puts at 1,030,000 killed, 1,780,- 
000 wounded, aùà 1,020,000 in pris
oners and missing—-a total of 3,880,- 
000. A little more than a year has 
reduced the combatant strength" of 
each side approximately 4,000,000. 
Some of the wounded will return to 
the ranks, hut the greater part will 
not, for General Greene has excluded 
tbeslightly wounded from considera
tion.

The number of males of'military 
age in any country physlcalyl fit for 
war Is usually put at 10 per cent, of 
the population , although Germany as
serts the percentage of her availables 
is higher than this—about 12 per 
cent. Counting Germany at 12 per 
cent, the total number Germany was 
able to enlist when the war began was 

Since, something like 
500,000 German boys have attained a 
military; age. Deducting from the 
German losses of 1,900,000 the 500,- 
00 in the new .class, and it appears 
that Germany’s availables are now 
6,400,000. If these figures are cor
rect the net German loss Is 18 per 
cent., and at the present rate of des
truction the last German soldier 
would be killed, wounded, or a pris
oner in something more than four 
years.

Of Austria’s, availables of 5,000,- 
000, a liberal estimate in view of the 
hostility of a large part of her Slav 
population, 1,800,000, or 38 per cent, 
according to General Greene, are out 
of the conflict. Austria is thus the
oretically able to hold on at the 
present rate of loss for two years. 
As to Turkey, it is probable her con
tinuance in the war will be deter-

etylish Job Work. Modern pr 
tent workmen.

.. TELEPHONE MAIN 99, with private exchange 'connect
ing all departments.

, The DAILY ONTARIO le published, every afternoon 
(Bundle and holidays excepted ) at The Ontario build
ing, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription 
$3.00 peir. annum.

wi-ucr
and do not require any greater shelt, r 
than a shed to protect them from 
and storm, providing 
quantity of nutritious food and 
water are supplied. The Angora 
perforins a. two fold service in 
Canadian sëheme of farming, it 
daces a high grade of mohair 
the same time may be used for the 
dstruetton of underbrush on lands to 
be broken for subsequent cultivation •• 

Such is one of the 
graphs bf a pamphlet of 
and Goat Division of the Live 
Branch of Canada devoted to the 

'kora Goat and ‘general 
of methods of management, 
and breeding, and of mohair

vu

V.- !.,i
sufficienta

Ev"
than a year longer. If the conflagra
tion rages with the rapldUy 
last fourteen months it wiflr burn it- 
self out befdre 1917.—New York 
Times.

Di >
W. H. Morton,

Business Manager.
J. O. Hertty»

Editor-In-Chief.
-
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tbe SheepAtTHE BALKAN GAME.
Stock■ t -

iVALLBRiaSE
& CLARKE’S

■ “«or

The situation in the Balkans from the out
set has been so perplexing, and the despatches 
which are being sent out at the present moment 
are so conducive to pessimism, that it is well to" 
examine the situation as it is presented to us 
by one of the most competent commentators on 
the war. No writer has gained a higher repu
tation during this war for the sanity of 
ments than Mr. Hilaire Belloc, whose opinions 
are eagerly sought and widely published. A few 
days ago, he delivered a lecture at Manchester 
in which he discussed at some length the Bal
kan situation. He said that . . his judgment the 
attack on Serbia was intended by Germany a 
political diversion, with the object of creating 
disarray and chaos among the Allies and of 
producing depression among their civilian popu
lations.

.n-
discuss;on 

feeding 
produc- 

-> brieftion. The pamphlet gives 
sketch of, the origin and history of the 
Angora, which from being a nuivë 0f 
Turkey in Asia has traveled somewhat 
extensively into South Africa, is fairly 
well known in the United States, and 
not as well known in Canada as de
sirable.

fab East tea-
The N»w Flavory Tea 
Fragrant and Delicious

Half-pound Packet..
tween King and subject was that of 
father and son.

The excellence of the Sanscrit 
gnage and literature is a matter of 
common knowledge, and one has only 
to rfefer to the Vedas, the great epics 
and to various works on logic, theo
logy and philosophy. Sanscrit liters 
ture is also rich in drama and poetry- 
while its grammar is one of-the 
scientific in the world, study of which 
in Europe led to the foundation 
comparative philology. As the inven 
tors of the numerical figures, which 
were introduced into Europe by the 
Arabs and by which the whole world

2Se. î
lan-

MEW CURRANTS
NEW RAISINS

NEW PEEL

judg-
Mohair, of which Turkey, in times 

of peace, supplies 10,000,000 pounds 
annually. South Africa 15,000,OOu 
pounds, and the rest of the world 
6,000,000 pounds,

7,800,000.
Sultana Raisins Valencia Raisins 
Shelled Nuts Blended Baking Spice 
Dates Figs Cocoanut 
Angélique Glace Fruits 
Icing Sugar Chocolate 
Almond Extract Rose Extract 
Cake Colors Barbadoes Molasses 
Almond Paste , Ground Almonds

most is the technical
name given the hair of the Angora 
goat. The word is derive! from Uie 
French “mohere,”

c.

and, primarily, 
from the Arabic “mukhayyar,” 
ing mohair cloth.

mean-
x Etc., Etc. This with a vast

deal more information about a r ar-
reckons, and of the decimal system ticularly useful goat, is furnished in 
based on' these figures, the Hind is

New Goods in Stock 
At Walibridge & Clarke’s :
Guava Jelly Mint Jelly
Scotch Preserves Scotch Biscuits 
Boneless Codfish Shredded Codfish 
Tabasco Sauce Asp&ragirs Tips
Bovril Cordial —large bottles. $1.00.

Delicious Teas and Coffee.
Pure Coffee, 30c, 35c, 40c and 45c

the pamphlet under notiçe.
Nature and the necessary treatment 

for breeding and raising are set forth 
with details of market poss.bilifies, 
of shearing, of grading and of prepar
ation for shipment. Extracts from 
letters written by successful breeders 
in Canada and the United States tell
ing of their experience are printed, 
as well as some account of the 
plaints to which the animals 
casionally subject, with advice as to 
preventives and remedies.

Professor M. E. Sadler, lecturing in King’s 
College, London, said that he believed-that the 
experience of the last fifteen months had been 
preparing the young people of Great Britain, to 
a degree hardly yet realized, for strong control 
by the State, but he thought that to set up in 
England the absolute authority of the State 
would be to give up all the very best influences 
for which England had stood in the past twenty 

“Was it too sanguine to hope that the

became the greatest calculators oi I 
antiquity, just as the Greeks were 
the greatest geometritians. From the 
very earliest times the Hindu sages 
have concentrated their trained mine s 
to the consideration and solution t

In the first part of his lecture Mr. Belloc dis
cussed the war of attrition in process on the 
Western and Eastern fronts, and declared that 
the decision of the war would be reached on one 
or other bf these fronts, and not in the Balkans. 
So long as the Allies continued firm and united 
the preponderance of power of equipment and 
production of munitions would ensure the wear
ing dow!n of the nemy. The only hope of the op

posing side was to bring about, by causing divi
sion among the Allies, a stoppage of the war 
before it reached the termination which would 
logically result from the policy of attrition. •

All wars, he said, were ended by the reduc
tion of one side to such a state of inferiority that 
it could not continue the conflict, and the only 
difference between wars like that' of 1870 and 
the present one was the factor of time. The sec
ond Punic War, the latter stages of the American 
Civil War, and Napoleon’s campaign of 1813-14 
were examples of long-continued wars of attri
tion. ‘-‘If any man is weary of the present situ
ation,” said Mr. Belloc, “it is not the soldier, but 
a few civilians and newspaper proprietors,” a 
shot at the Northcliffes and Milners, which was 
received with applause.

Mr. Belloc repeated statements he has made 
recently to the effect that in a little time from 
now the Germans will begin to experience a de
cline in their effectives.
Staff knew that while the end of their reserves 
was in sight there was no indication whatever 
that the Allies were approaching such a stage. 
Therefore they had to choose between two poli
cies—on the one hand to husband their remain
ing strength and use it sparingly, or on the other 
to make a great effort with all their available 
reserves in the hope that it would carry them to 
success. In deciding upon the Balkan campaign 
they had clearly adopted the second alternative.

They were attempting that diversion with 
about five per cent, of their forces, and Bulgaria 
would only bring in another six or seven per 
cent. If it succeeded it would enable them to 
equip a certain amount of new material, but even 
under those circumstances it would remain from 
the military point of view a diversion.

Politically the effect of this move was more 
important, he thought. The object was to in
troduce divergent aims among the Allies, and 
doubts as to whether a sufficient number of men 
could or could not be sent. Mr.. Belloc did not 
think that we could hope very much that the 
army of the Allies would be able to help Serbia 
to hold the north-eastern corner which Germany 
and Bulgaria were endeavoring to capture. The 
aim would probably be to attack in flank the 
Constantinople line in Bulgaria.

Turning to the Western front, where half 
the military effort of Germany is now being 
spent, Mr. Belloc stated that if the attacks, such 
as the Allies were making in the offensive move
ment around La Bassee and in the Champagne 
district, succeeded in breaking the front, they 
might be decisive, but apart from that_possible 
result, they had a great value. During this new 
offensive he estimated that the Germans had 
lost 200,000 men, and the Allies’ losses had been 
slightly lower. But even if they had been as 
heavy, the Germans would have been left rela-.

1

the inner problems of life nd to th 
Inculcation of a Tiigh sense of dut) 
performed without desire for reward 00m-

Great Religion are oc-

Walibridge 
& Clarke

Out of the four great world religions 
India has given to the world two— 
Hinduism and Budd..ismr

years.
fine tradition learned by many for the first time 
in the war might be reflected back into our in
dustrial life, and that something of the spirit o>

mined by strategic considerations; so 
it is not necessary to estimate how 
long she can endure attrition.

On the other side, the loss of

She has
MARVEL IN M:NI..7uREbeen the birthplace of many religious 

preachers and reformers who bave 
left their mark for all time. Perfect Landscape Painted 

Grain of Corn
the Guilds at their best might inspire, illumine, 

j and transfigure modern industry?”
w.

In the
writings and teachings of the Rishls 
of India may be found some palliative 
for the feverish pursuit of the pleas
ures of the flesh and some reftnedy tor 
the unrest and discontent which 
threaten to break western society to 
pieces.

France is put at 1,400,000, with total 
availables at the beginning of the 
war, counting the excellent military 
material of her colonies, of 5,000,- 
000.

on a

» W. Marvels in miniature are somewhat 
common, but the record jo till pay 
ings must surely be held‘‘by Samuel 
T. Schultz, the world’s champion 
painter In miniature, who executed a 
painting on a grain of -'orn. This 
painting, perfect in everf detail, was 
done nearly fifty years ago. and apart 
from its’ face value has ha.I a remark
able career. In the course its jour
neys to the various European capitals 
it was lost. Recently the miniature 
was located through an advertisement 
and was sent to America from Berlin

Mr. Lawrence Godkin in a letter to the New 
York World warns the American people that the 
Germans will shortly be at President Wilson 
“outwardly bluffing but really whining for 
peace,” and there will be a German-made cam
paign in and out of the American press for peace. 
Mr. Godkin says that this will simply be another 
phase of the German campaign, as already mani
fested in the blowing up of American munition 
factories, the sinking of the Lusitania, and other 
ships bearing Americans, attempts to kill Ameri
can bankers and “ all other acts that an alien- 
hearted race can do here.” Mr. Godkin express
es his opinion quite emphatically when he says 
that “there can be no peace acceptable to hu
manity until the Kaiser and his progeny are put 
off the German throne and his Junkers are

France thus has put 28 per 
cent, of her manhood into the war. 
Allowing for the new classes of re
cruits, she could theoretically hold 
on for three years more.

ANSC »
CAMERAS

v

The people of India undoubtedly 
have fallen from their high estate, 
but even in their present condition 
they are not to be classed with the

Great Britain, counting English- 
speaking colonies, was capable on 
the 10 per cent, basis of raising for 
army and ’navy approximately 6,000,- 
000. Of this number she has lost 
392,000, or only a little more than 
6 per cent.—not as many as have 
come of military age since the war be-

FILMS AND SUPPLIES
;

! LET US develop your Films 
and make your Prints.

savage races or treated as inferiors 
Both in intellect and physique the) 
are able to hold their own with the

I
1

other subjects of his majesty and
'there need be no hesitation to accept 
them as fellow citizens ot the greatest I The “'Mature presents a winter

scene, executed with the great care
Great Britain çit the presentgan.

rate of loss can thus keep up the
Try us for Enlargements. 8x10 

size cost only 35c. empire that ever came Into being.
Coming to more, material tests, the ; 

value of the exports and imports of 
India is a little less than a fourth of 
the aggregate value of the exports of 
the United Kingdom and is far ahead 
of that, of any other part of the em
pire. Most of the foreign trade of 
India, especially in imports, is with 
the United Kingdom, and the material 
gain which thus accrues to ttiis coun
try is very much more than a neglig
ible quantity, any diminution of which 
would be seriously felt in the British 
Isles.

: and skill which made the artist fam 
ous. Schultz, who is nearly seventy 
years old, will never paint another 
picture so minute and yet so perfect.

Schultz got his inspiration while 
attending the funeral of President 
Buchanan, at Wheatland, Penn., the 
home of the President, in 1868. On 
his return he plucked an ear of corn 
from a field on the President’s estate. 
His first intention was to paint a 
miniature portrait of Mr. Buchanan 
on one of the grains of corn. After 
many unsuccessful attempts, he de 
elded to substitute a landscape. The 
final result was a well-balanced snow 
scene, with a windmill on one hand, 
a chalet on the other, mountains in 
the distance, and a single figure to 
accentuate the effect of space and dis
tance.

struggle indefinitely.
Russia had approximately 17,000,- 

000 availables at the war’s begin
ning, and, despite her 2,200,000 los
ses, has now almost an equal num
ber of availables. In Russia, where 
families are large, something like 1,- 
500,000 boys have come to military 
age during the year.

The Italian losses thus far have 
been small—are only 1 or 2 per cent, 
of her 2,500,000 availables.

If the Greene statistics are any
where near the truth it would seem 
that a year or more of attrition will 
reduce Germany and Austria to hope
less inferiority. Despite German val
or and efficiency, when the tide once 
begins to turn against them it is like
ly to flow fast. The German staff 
seems well aware that once the Ger-

/WATERS»™
squelched.” This is the conviction of a distin- 

Their Headquarters gUished American ; it ought to be, as we believe 
it will be, the unalterable determination of the 
Allies to be content with nothing else.

213 Front Street \

Trial Court.
Apropos of Mr. Asquith’s caustic remark 

about the “professional whimperers,” the West
minster Gazette makes this delightful comment, 
with the Loudon Daily Mail clearly in mind:

There happened to be a thunderclap just 
when the frog had come to the top of his 
pond and done his morning croak. “It’s an
swering me,” he said, and croaked again to 
bursting point. “He’s answering us,” said 
the professional whimperers this morning, 
in dealing with the Prime Minister’s speech, 
and proceed to fresh evercise in self-inflation 
and boosting vanity which, if any of their 
readers have a glint of humor, let alone a 
sense of propriety, should dissolve the whole 
whimpering business in ridicule.

Before Falconbridge ,C.J.
Trained Our Great Men 

India likewise is the training ground 
of Britain's best soldiers and civilians. 
The hero of Waterloo won his first 
laurels on the India soil, and the late 
Lord Roberts was pre-eminently an 
Indian soldier, while it was in India 
that Lord ' Kitchener perfected his 
powers of organization. . During the 
many decades of peace which follow
ed the Crimean war the only region 
which afforded a practical training 
ground for the British soldier was the 
Indian frontier. It will thus be seen 
how from every point of view India 
occupies a very important place in 
the Empire.

Bloihm ve,. Hayes ; Hayes v. Blah u 
-F. E. O’Flyim. Belleville, for Bjohm. 
A. Abbott. Trenton, for Hayes. Action 
by Biohm for da nages for non-per
formance of agreement to deliver a 
certain number of apples of a certain
quality and action by Hayes in County 

man armies are pushed back to the court to recover $399.80, balance of 
Qerman frontier they are beaten, for purchase money and damages. The 
every mile of German territory occu-

0NIONS FOR EVERY ILLad
judgment . I find all the facts as 

pied diminishes Germany’s power of tiotns were consolidated, 
resistance. The supreme strength of stated in the evidence of Hayes and 
Germany is apparently being put his wife. Without hesitation I would 
forth beyond her borders in the hope acept the testimony of Hayes, 
of victory, and also in the hope, if I without his wife’s corroboration, in 
the worst comes and GermaAy feels preference

Make Persons Live Longer and Arc 
- Very Cheap

Eight persons out of every ten eat 
too much, and thereby die too earl>. 
Nine persons out of every ten eat too 
much meat, and thereby suffer in 
health and pocket. And nowaday» 
ten persons out of every ten—for 
financial if not for stomachic reasons 

re searching for a substitute for 
meat. The substitute is—onions.

Like other things, they are dearer 
now, but are still from one-fifth to 
one-seventh the price of meat. And— 
note thl
worth iji food value—that is, in nutri
ment and sustaining power—1114 
pounds of meat. Regular onion-eaters 
rarely, if ever, fall ill from infectious 
diseases, and they are singularly im
mune from practically all ailments.

Onions, too, are a grand specific for 
the complexion. They should be boil
ed whole In ‘milk—drink the latter— 
or steamed, and eaten with bread and 
butter and cheese. Then they make 
» satisfactory and nutritions meal, on 
which you can do brain work or 
manual labor. Try onions. The taste 
and after smell? A mouthful of ho# 
toffee takes away both.

even

to that of Bloihm, on 
compelled to submit, little physical grounds of demeanor and the oir- 
harm will have been done to the cumstamcea. Hayes’ account of tfie 

Germany, in view of transaction 43 the real bargain. The 
what has occurred in Belgium, France contract, should if necessary, be ro
und Poland,' prefers to lose, if lose formed, as Blohm’s conduct amounts 
she must, while flgting on foreign to a fraud 
soil.

Fatherland.TREASURED.

There are so many things to make me glad; 
Remembered music, snow and daffodils;
A one-day meeting with a bare-foot lad 
With two limp-hanging fish (such pride he had) 
And once-trod foot-rails high among wild hills.

The Wonderful Wrlstwatch
It is a marvel of minute workman-- 

•hip. Some of its screws are so small 
that 130,000 go to the pound ! The 
pivot of the balance wheel has a dia
meter measured by the two-hun
dredth part ef an inch, and, more 
marvellous still. In order that the 
pivot may have free play, the jewel 
hole Into which it fits Is exactly 
five-thousandth part of Inch larger!

What do you think the jewels In 
your wrlstwatch weigh?.* What la 
called a pallet jewel weighs a pound 
when there are 160,000 of them. The 
largest round hair-spring stud in 
watch le tour-hundredths of an inch 
in diameter and nlne*undredths ef 
an Inch In length.

You did not realize till now what 
a marvellous piece ofi hitman ingenu
ity and skill yon were- carrying about 
with you. -1- -

upon Hayes. The resuit 
will be that Blohm’s action is dis
missed with costs. Hayes will have 
judgment for $399.80, plus $10 da n- 
ages, $409.80 with costs. Hayes will 
have an order to take out of 
the sum of $182.20 and interest and 
apply it pro tanto on his debt. F fieen 
days’ stay.

In estimating the potential strength 
of the combatants It is necessary to 
take into consideration facts other 
than the number of .potentials. Great 
Britain, France, Italy, and Russia to 
a large degree are able to import mili
tary supplies, while Germany and 
Austria must make or- produce them 
at home.- No small part of the Ger
man availables must be kept out of 
the firing line to manufacture things 
to supply the army. The work can
not all be altogether done by old 
men and women and children. It Is 
probable that German^ must retain 
a half million of her availables in her 
war factories—men whose skill is 
absolutely necessary if mnnitions are 
not to fail. For the entente allies,

7 pounds of onions are

court
There are so many things to make me good; 
Easters, and Junes, and firelight reveries ; 
And August shadows in a fragrant wood ;
And swimming in cool waters, oh, and trees 
That spoke to me as only comrades could!

one

i
Revive the Jaded Condition.— 

When energy flags- and the cares of 
business become irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and there 
Is general depression, try Parmelee’e 
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and 
a disordered liver, and make yon feel 
like a new man. No one *ieed suffer 
a, day from debilitated digestion 
when so simple and effective a pill 
can be got at any drtuc store.

i yourThere are so many things—each laughing day 
More sweet with little gladnesses has been;
A friend’s hand touching mine, a wprd to say, 
A laugh to hear, a flower along the way;
And memory to keep my treasures in!

—Mary C. Davies, in “The Epworth Herald.”
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movement, which origins 
E. Siihfer, principal of 
High School Is on foot to establish 
in Ontario battalion of Infantry 

of ex-cadets of the corps
There are almost as jnany ways ,.*#

Kjar|MMME«*ttiMgü|f£îaH| , . lt™ .
».S^tïïsr^ilïsaicïlrt^ i*îr‘E Patterson Armed by C.P.fc.

?rr. stt. s stye ™ tg Ss-siSSM&ds at 218 w« at iMs
and that it should be officered mainly, the league met to discuss the request! dampness. This shows that the poison gMj
from the Corps of School Cadet In- of the Government that they, raise a1 wee not driven 6*m the system by the Trooper Murray Patterson, of the ing; then came the car with the
structors. Should this movement be- battalion, and stood by their former treatment employed. Rheumatism can 18th C.M.R. one of the moat popular wounded soldier and other cars t*
come a reality there would be form- offer. As a result the 93rd Battalion «her^iamiv ‘ürJ Z*??' **“* BeUcrilk J<>anK men, who enlisted ht which were Mayor Panter, military
ed one'ef the new battalions of the will not only have its headquarters thaib » through the bipod, expelfim- the pnli «f duty and was wounded at officers and citizens. The route of
service. All the young men who htere, but will be recruited from Pe- tite poisonous acid that causes the 016 frwnt> arrived in Belleville at 2.18 march lay along Dundas, Front, Pin-
would Join would be well versed In terboro County. I aobea, and pain's and stiff nées. To re- this afternoon by the C.P.R. He w»s nade streets and Victoria Avenue,
military discipline and manoeuvres. This will mean, of course, th*t “Ç” **^,*?d enriohth® ^ldod there is no accorded»» grand reception, the 8tttii As Trooper Patterson Is goto* to
and'n a short time they would be a and “D” companies of the 93rd Bat- battall6n belBg .*» the depot with stay in this ; city for a few da^tht

crack unit. , talion, at Lindsay and GobOurg will trouble and cure rheumatism to stay many citizens to greet him. guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair.
It-is. understood that Col. Hem- haev to be transferred to other units, cored. The following 1» an example Trooper Patterson moved away from Victoria Avenue, their residence wa

rning is entirely In sympathy with the It Is generally accented now that the wtot Dr. Wilms’ Pink, PilD. c#n Belleville tome years ago with hi, decorated with flags and bunting 
movement and Major Geo. Gillespie, Lindsay company will form the nu- Z,S, tZV™5 51™1 , H^y Pf™»4*. Mr. and Mm, W. It. Patten, preparations were ready to receive
Instructor and Organizer of Cadet cleus of the 109th Battalion but no : upward», if a year’ I Was a* vietim or W to the west.. When war broke out him. \

________ Corps ln thlB division, approves of suggestion Is yet made In regard to rbenmait*im m a most painful form entiflted at Portage La Prairie. He When the soldiers reached the mfr-*28007-'--»-*3=sfttïatsîcïsiïrrsssssssæssascs?*
lots close ti G.T.R. station. I conveniences, full basement With gas oi ex-cadets who are ln a position to pany, it might be said that only a f endured can oidv iwimeïw.ri h e°M&- A sh-rapnea shell splintered his with the returned soldier

Lot 1 Con t Tv n« tor cooking in kitchen and basement, join the new battalion. These young start has been made and so far but these who have been simüar-y affiicL ankle‘' He waa ***** *“ England tor through the aisles of infantrymen,
100 acres with good New up-to-date frame men are aU of exceptionally' good a handful of men have enlisted there, ed. Doctors' treabment d'd not help ,tl'<^me®t‘ cheers rang out along the lines,

tngs, 76 acres workland, b dance pal Dwelling, Foster Avenue, character, and it is felt that the Petérboro was Hie first county in|“? ^ I began trying other rem- The train arrived a little, ahead of . Trooper Patterson was introduced
Jure; workland well fenced and wa- electric light, gas for cooking, full young men in the other parts of the Ontario to volunteer to raise a whale r^U«?ii Fm' tlme’ but a large crowd welcomed the to the officers of the 80th after 'h*
tered; special terms for quick sale. plumbing, good basement. - Province are of the same calibre. tr_.tai.on and at fh-st they were only PiUa ^dhl^S Ttod Sn retUrne^ soldier “ he stepped tfom had taken his stand in the pop*.

Frame House with large 56/1000—South Charles St New --------- 1--------==^=’- granted the privilège of raising two tbfoee faith in medicine t finally de- the train. He was using crutches, Meanwhile the band of the SOtk.
^OOUlot, West side Yeomans St ! $4UUVtWO-storey brick hardwood ' HAlSDONED TO ENLIST. y companies. Now, however, that the <^d to give the tote e trial. I am as he cannot rest his left foot on the played “O Canada.”

1 fioors throughout, sleeping porch, i Roscoe ,De Wolfe, of Athens, who <^vei^ment haa‘8^û fit to avail them ^ ^ ^ ground. After many had greeted.him Despite the heavy rain many were
$1500TFram= bT6’ Great St. o£ fhefiT“nlsheCd0 homè«niCn S;«tvne 80me ag0 became mixed up In an f,VeS °/ ‘he‘r offer- the Patriotic ^ tmublf compiet^ ^pp^rSf'l n automoblle on the streets to aid ln the welcome

James Street. _ of thefl nest finished homes in city. iuicit Yig,0r case_ and recelved a aen„ League feel that ^ county will not was free, from pain and coukT walk drlven another return d soldier, to the returning hero.
Frame ,™ , ’k--------  «1 «ftA—Rough cast Dwelling and tence in the Brockville police court, «kaPPOint the authorities. Provision «« well A* ever I^d i* my life. I Bombardier Blaylock. A procession Murray Patterson was a well known

^600Ca^etine Stieet m b»rn, Bridge St. west, city of a fine of $300 or three months in f0rfly halfa,battalion can be made Battalion lead- local hockey player a few yearsago.
Street. _ water o^lo^two garden lots at rear, jall, ha8 had hls 8entence remitted to a‘ the 80 that other ar-S3500—Large lot on east side of ! ^__-___  :■ _______ ' permit him to join the colors for ser-1 rati8enmnts will have to be made for You can get Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pills

f , Front Street, about 80 foot Two storey brick House; ' vice overseas. When the sentence i 0Ver',500 m6n wW the battalion Is through any medicine dealer or by£sas.*“ **“"■* **••“• ? a&'iS’SsrssESîS
Al I cor àDUCD

terriatoive of three months. Friends L I All IVI f IT
at Athens intervened in/his behalf, L
and a petition for clemency was cir- nfl A D QI C A MfCOC

___- •nr
3§1 QATWnst west of dty Emit, 
tf-LOUU 7 room trame Houe; 
good cellar, well and cUteçn, 
light, over one acre of ground with 
barn and fruit.

> 8]

of School Cadets.
OEVEN Room Frame House, Foster 
° Ave., barn, two extra lots, good 
garden, some fruits, food well at a 
oargam. - '

clWrepatr, good cellar, electric lifht

hot water heating, large lot, extra lot 
If wanted; Victoria Ave.

;Si

guuu LOiiar, cioCiTlC llgut,
gas for cooking, dty water In house

________ _______  . .. ■ ■ .. and barn. , ...

*40007-;»-*—■—“ -
ln the dty.

A

JQOÜBLE brick hdusê. Mill Street,
$2800tTTTo b,d<* house, with lafullT plumbîng^and hot^water

ences, barn and large lot In flrsLctom stoble^aultablo fof^Uwy or^’board- 

repair.^^^ ing stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

■;

;

$6,000 FF IN THURLOW
m*30°,.SC4^BS?“ s““'- 6

812 per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mc
Donald Avenue.

*35°wi'Sî..¥w’M11V-

J:1$71 A—Frame" Cottage, five rooms 
and outside shed, slty Water 

cor. Straehan and Grier Streets. WALKED FROM 
MONTANA TO 

JOIN SOLDIERS

m
mm

culated, with the result that the At
torney General Suspended the sent
ence on the condition that DeWolfe 
enlisted for overseas service/ He was 
released and at once enrolled at the 
armouries

82200—Two-storey eight room
brick House; electric light 

and city water; Mill Street: House, Barns, Stock Destroyed-Three Horses 
and Fifteen Head of Cattle Burned-Second 

House Had Narrow Escape. ;

The romance of Samuel Adams, 
well known farmer residing aï Fenel- 
la Post Office, north of Cobourg, 
to an abrupt ending when he was 
placed under arrest by Chief Ruse

Mrs. Thos F °“ \Warrant issued ln Toronto charg- a Montana ranch to

Oulteo,Passed Away I*— —UUlt0n raSSe(1 AWay cense‘ 8unday afternoon he was ta* mile tramp, was the remarkable story d-8**’"»8 awePt awa? 8 ! at $3,600 with but smaU bAuws
«QOn-Sevèn room frame House Tbe ****<* *** Thqs. F. Quito,» f back ^ontoAn charge of De- told by Harry Windish?Tyoung Eng- **** ^ ,»f valuable property short- Mra. ctwMte WoyA^ house wJhft* 
^“00 large l0T^!Wt^ass gardeJ ToÇmto General Hdspi- “^1 sZon 1“ «shman, yvfco enlisted with the 33rd Ü ***** twelve o’clock Hast'night «n fenited Jrom theto

tpj reo«itly. Only a short time pbe- ' 0n' . Later he was re- Battery at Peterboro Wednesday. W in- the eighth oemoession of Thurlow at -» v_ . r . .. iVM ,.

^SpCEB Jsw-SSSS: F5®*'”
ter shock to her family and friends. 0 ourg and met the girI there- The. land and had had some military train- awakened to find his large barns a- Tk .. ' ‘ - » v>-n. 1

Annie Catherine Burris was bom in two went to an issuer of marriage li-ling with the Suffolk Yèômanrv For hiero «.* „ . .... atoe blaze **«“• ft39mytl»i^e
Madoc township in 1866 but has re- ’ censes, where it is stated Adams j the nasTseven vZ^ h7hTC^ Tj “ ^ Sres to Mr. Robert Reid's bdaSK T*'
hided in CampbeIlford isinee her mar- swore that the girl was no blood re- -.i . tTTy ^ . , gained that to extinguish them or ro,;.r,>,horo j AJr1
nage to Mr. Oulton, and during that iaUonship. Securing the license the I w ^ Y“ t*f’ and haS ^ve «Ï <*f the contents was impo»- ^ bF«^>*
time made many .friends and acquarn- n . 1 ™encense tne ; been employed on a ranch m Montana sitole The barns whirh „,ro iTn worked heroioaUy and with great'dit-1
tances, whoi held her in high esteem. Pair were married immediately and, When he had decided to enlist he deter- Tfî , y-
Besides her bereft husband, one son following the ceremony, took a train mined to send his wife back to the old SU*?k®d the 'Seasons croph were “ilty managed to save i^e

A j Charles, end two daughters, Misses | for the bridegroom’s home at Fenella . , ? entirely destroyed. Besides three hor- The total loss caused by .ithtt edte-'
$1350 4°lld *IICk h0tUae Bl«eck- : Kathleen and Evelyn,, at home, mourn !___ Cobourg Post country, and this took nearly all the aep and Fifteen head of cattle were ftagration is' fioïreà1 a?"Ae6 nAh'er Aye., three minutes walk her death. Her father, Mr. Robt. Bur- g T- _ available funds the youtig man hâd -—————,______ ,________ _________________ tiagratoon ls figured ;4t.,®e,Q0p
to G.T.R. station.. Large lot. Will ns of Belle ville., two brothers, Mr. - saved. He said that he had just enbiigii'

’ ’>0"1,ne SS THE MEN WHO ARE */“•*«;«***&
sssoo-jr^r. tu°7 a^aîssa» dying for you r* 's“
Electric light and gas, full-sized base-i F.red and Mjra. Arthur Dun- l IVV Toronto. , ^ \
ment. Five minutes from Front St. i 52?.^of Stnatbroy,, Mrsu J. Crump of- Nothing can quench the love of A friendly trainmen happened to'in-

SSbeUferd ai^urviYe WUS°n °f freedom in the heart of man Here quire where he was heading for, and

are three stories which help us to ap- on learning that he was bound for Tor- 
preciate the spirit of the men who are onto to enlist, informed him thet he 
living and dying for you and me. could join the Canadian forces at Péter

The first is of a private in an Irish bono, and offered him a ride that far
regiment, whom a visitor found in a “i think he was the first real Canadian
hospital. He had been very badly I ,„et" remarked Windish. 
wounded; It is said, there was hardly The man from Montana,who says he 
a ® , 1 ° ® m on ® body. is an expert horseman, had his choice

a ®a a ®aSe" at are you of joining the 93rd Infantry or the 33rd 
going o do with him? ’ said the visi- Battery and chose the artillery as the 
or. He s going back, sir,” replied best fiela for tiie utilizing of his know- 

the ward orderly. “Going back!" ledge nf hovse8. 
echoed the visitor in tones of surprise 
“Yes, sir, he believes he knows who

a

5 lots about 60 feet frontage. ,

>1$4000 —New two-storey nine 
room brick House; all 

modern conveniences;-large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St.

$2500—New two-storey frame 
House; all conveniences, 

$OXA—Lot 66 x 136, Llngham full basement, good lot with pear and 
Street, just north Victoria aPPle trees. Chàtham Street.

came

enlist,
That he had come ç way from 

and that he
S500—Corner Dundas and Charles 

Streets, 60 x-88;

IAvenue.

^125*»“■ «»— aw 
--------1^”. Wfffeii,, j,iU.;3|j| |^aRpî5®w5S5ê
$150 EACH fort^o lots éààt sfdè ;*UUVU twelve rooms, in first eiasÉ l 'Safi^S 

Ridley Ave. size 40 X 170 ft. Alexande» Street.

$1 400—Two-storey frame House 
South Pinnacle Street, 

water and gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.

1___ next to
- a n, <

which ms®

$75 EACH, North Coleman Street; 
5 lots, 45 x 160. .5

1A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on 
Sidney Street.

$10 per fo°t—Foster Avenue, 
north of Bridge.

$3500—°ne of the best livery
ana feed barns in the city, 

bandy to any part city.

•38$1 200—°ne and one half-storey 
v frame double house. Pin

nacle Street, large lot, city water.

•>!

ti

i.f-b L' 1
. ai4ï ACRES on bay shore, the best fac

tory site in the city, good dock
age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

Soldiers and Mimitio i 
Workers Play Footflia^

■smA Health, My Lads Î
I,S8°o^;'"c t w“‘t

Land suitable for gardening, i 
Seven minutes walk from Front St. |

S4500-76 acre8' 4th Con. of
Thurlow; well watered and 

fenced bank bafn 30 x 60, two-storey 
frame 10-room house, some fruit.

SfJOOO—acres, one mile from 
Cannlfton, 7-room frame 

noutfe, bank barn, drive house ■ etc., 
"ell watered and fenced.

Here s to them all 
Who answered the call 

From tic Province of Old Quebec.
Down, Down, Drink her down ! 

French in hls name,
He is British the

On Saturday afternoon .a^
Grounds a football match will, take 
place between teams of the 80th 
talion and Marsh and Henthorn mu
nition workers. The latter team & 
composed 
, X McKenna 

A. Shepherd 
W. Hogan 
J. Boyle 
F. Weese 
W. Taylor 
J. Miller 
F. Kellier 
A. Johnson 

, J. Robertson 
J. Loeogden 

The kick-off will take place at twe 
o'clock.

city. piNE up-to-date frame House on 
Great S. James Street, large 

I verandah, hardwood floors throTigh- 
l out, electric light and bath, large lot.

m
NO GERMANS ON WOLFE 

ISLAND.
ri

same,
From the Province of Old Quebec.

of
Wild and unfounded stories of the 

presence of Germans on Wolfe Island, 
w ho have strongly entrenched them
selves, have been circulated in Water- 
town and the press of that city has 
fallen for the thrilling stories of Ger
mans being on Wolfe Island. x- 

According to the story told In Wa
tertown, there are supposed to be Ger
mans on Wolfe Islhnd who have built
caverns so construrted that they dld lt>” gravely answered the orderly, 
would,jiefie any of the “Canadian a or- Tbe n.ext st°ry is of the sea, where

«/inmV-Eight roomed solid brick Ibplanes'" 11 is als° stated that the ' one of our destroyers lay pitching in 1|J_ lU.-!- They are Canada’s Pride and Canada’s
©4UI/U hoùse, just off Commercial Place8 are to he used for stores. ia raging gale with her engine in dis- * «W boast.
Street on Warham Street, three large The story is in line with other tales ' tress. The commander ordered that A despatch appeared recently in ' 
lots, finest view of the bay and bar- told of the activities of the Germans. °H should be poured on the troubled the press to the effect that one, Thos
or n e c y._________________ in nearby places. In the summer the waters, and the seaman who carried Fallow, had died in South America re

$1 $00—0n Sinclair Street, fine sidents of Star claimed that out tbe order w»s suddenly washed 
«P D"” 7 room brick house, with there were three surveyors who spdke °verboard. But the returning wave 
verandah, large lot and barn. About German and broken English, who ! washed him back again, and as he 
70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.

$2000—Two storey, 8 room brick 
house near Albert College. 

Easy terms and handy to G.T.R. Let’s drink the Midland Province then 
Her sons are all of them among men.

Down, Down, Drink her down! 
For here’s to the strong 

That came in a throng 
When the 80th went on the warpath.

And here’s to the boys from the 
Plains of the West,

From Manitoba to the Golden Coast

1

$1100—Flne two-storey, 8 room 
v frame house, electric light 

and water, large lot, St. Charles 
Street.

145 Acres—°ne of the best located 
farms on the bay shore in 

Ameliasburg Twp.; all first-class 
buildings, well fenced and watered, 
about 600 apple trees, close to church 
school and cheese factory ; terms ar
ranged to suit purchaser.

■A NEW 8 room brick house all mod
ern conveniences, electric light 

and gas, full size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street.

1

If!Believes Deceased s
46

sssoo^-^r,^"
vation, buildings in good repair, well 
fenced and watered.

Down, Down, Drink her down! 
Their shooting’s to kill,

And their fighting’s like hell,
Our laas from the Plains of the West.

.1
Wedding Bells., îe!

oently, leaving a fortune estimated 
between $15.000 and $50,000. An ef
fort ia being made to locate relatives, 
and Mr. Lawrence Fallon, of Lindsay, 
believes the deceased was his uneltt 
who bore the same name, and who 
went to South America some years 
ago. Mr. Fatlqln has taken steps to 
secure further particulars.

;$6000“92% acre8’ 3rd Con. of
Sidney, good basement barn 

and frame dwelling, well fenced and
watered.

A very pleasing event took place 
at Grace C < ' it h parsonage, Treauj» 
oh Thursday, evening, Nov 11th, 15 
when Mr Bari Derry was united ;* 
marriage to Miss Hazel Irene Define 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mr». 
Joshua Dafoe

The bride was becomingly attired ia 
a gown of blue aiik and was attend
ed toy her sifter,, Miss Blanch *P. Da
foe. The groom was abiy supported 
by his brother,, Mr. Hedley V. Derry, 
while the beautiful ceremony of the 
Methodist church was performed by 
Rev. G. E.i Robs.

The yoiyng people are both of Tren
ton* and highly respected. They took 
.the trash for the east the same ev
ening:; followed by the best wishes of 
a large circle of friends and shower» 
of confetti.

IHere’s the Provinces down by the Sea 
And here’s to Nova Scotia then 

| Prince Edward and New Brunswick 
men.

Down, Down, Drink her down! 
They joyfully come

At the tap of the drum 
From the Provinces down, by the Sea. 
Sergeant Botsford, Poet’s Corner, Or

derly Room, 80 O-S, Bn., C.E.F.

mwere charting the region around the ' Picked himself up on deck he saluted 
lake for military purposes. Dr. Span- | bia °®cer> and quietly said, “Very 
kie, Reeve of the Island, says the sorry> s*r > lost the bucket"

The third picture is drawn for us 
by an Italian scholar who has been 
to see the British trenches. Our jnen, 
he says, live with heroism and diÿ 
with dignity. One 'day, he writes in 
an Italian paper, a whole regiment 
shouted to their comrades in 
distant trenches, “Are we downheart
ed?” And there was an instant’s 
pause. Then a blood-stained spectre 
raised himself from a trench, shouted 
“No!” with his last breath, and fell 
hack—dead!

CEVEN Room House, good barn, 
well and cistern, in good locality 

on East Hill. Snap for quick sale.

$2200"—SI* miles north of Tren- 
«p<w*ivv tou> 2 miles from Wooler, 
45' aersfe, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered.

$3400 wlU buy 370 acres, good 
stock, farm about 135 

acres timber, good house and barn, 
1st Con. of Hungerford.

:story is,“absolutelf absurd.”
2

A NEW WRINKLE % ON CATCH- 

ING FISH.
A400 Acre farm> 6th Con of Thurlow 

first-class buildings, 
fenced and watered, price right,
terms.

“confound Their politics”
well
easy ’AUTHORIZED.

The Department of Education has
Lindsay disciple of Isaak Walton 

has struck a new idea by way of catch 
ing fish, wlthoht hook or line and as 
he has a patent pending on the Inven
tion he is not afraid to give'the se
cret to the public.., He will place a 
mirror in the water of the lake on a 
stream, and in front of it a plate 
glass slating at an angle of 46 degrees 
The bate will be placed between the

1 fiA Acres, Consecon. the cannery tw0’' As the fish approaches be will 
xvv district of Prince Edward, 8ee hls lmase in the mirror, and, 
good land and buildings, fences, well thinking it is another fish that is af- 
watered and close to factories and sta- ter the coveted morsel .will act Dromp- 
tIon’ tly by making a quick dash for the,

bait, striking the. plate glass and slid- 
ing qp into,» net, placed at the top.

some—Eor a good 125 acre farm 
epuv/w gth (Von Thurlow, 9 room 
house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trees and small fruit. 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat. 
All well fenced. R.M.D. and main 
telephone.

81400ft—300 Acres, 1 mile of
Pontypool village, north 

of Peterboro, 200 acres work land 
100 acres pasture and wood land, ex- 
fa fine buildings, well fenced and wa- 

tered, first-class for stock or mixed 
farming.

•1issued an authorized National An
them for use in the schools to be sung 
each morning. There are three verses,

■ including the "confound their politics’ 
verse over which the Anglican Synod 
was roused some time ago. The verse Mr. H. A. Thomson, manager of the

j Molson’s Bank in Trenton for

Promoted to Owen
Sound Branch

1
;S

is as follows:That Is the spirit that will not die. 
It Is as old as freedom, and will 
vive the power of all its enemies.— 
The Little Paper.

1$6500—200 acrea day and sandy 
v loam, all well ’fenced and 

watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
dicton, two-storey 9 room frame 
i use> large new verandah, cellar and 
9a„rge cistern, large barn, stabling for 

head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
r,a?on bouse with large loft and 
table, orchard and about 26 acres 
re wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 

«Çbool and blacksmith shop, buildings 
au Painted. Good terms. *

some
time has been promoted to the man- ':3sur-

Lord, our God. arise, l agership of the Owen Sound branch
Scatter his enemies, oi the Molson’s. Mr. Thomson who

And make"them fall: has been one of the active leaders In
Miner’s Worm Powders prove Confound their.politics. Trenton will be deeply missed

tiheir value. They do not cause any Frustrate their -knavish tricks^ social- and- financial life of the town,
violent disturbances in the stomach. On Thee Onr hopes we fix.— He has been secretary of the Board of
workPqnletly ^d^fnlwlyf so *$8 ° 8æro 118 BlI! Trade, a body which has donq much
the destruction of the worm’s Is ia- ; > v t0 promote the industrial develop-
perceptlble. Yet they are thorough, Tbe third verse- is the one begin- ment of Trenton. The Canadian Club 
nrtiler® inj* nig “Thy choicest gifts in store’’ The' likewise Is indebted to his industry.. 
ferer and an entire c^satfon’Vf'^int teacbbra are »dylsed to keep a copy Mr. Thomson will leave to take 

testation of Internal trouble. of the anthem in the school registers, up hls position "on November 30th.

m

in the

CASTO R IA®OKAA—Lot 2, 6th Con. Township 
0f Haldimand county of 

Northumberland, 100 acres clay and 
sandy loam, 5 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room house, basement Lt J. H. Patton Is on duty today 
barn, drive shed, etc., 7 acres of good *t the barracks, Sergt. Caile A” Col, 
pine lumber worth about $1,000. Wall j amd Corporal Layer •A” Co. ate also 
fenced and watered.

For Infants and Children

'x'L; Acres, Just north of city, good 
frame house and barn, about 

apple trees at a bargain

Always bears 
the

Signature ofne
duty.i
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80TH BAT

m■M
m "
■1»
m-. % .

Driver Wai 
JjJpelH on"à

Hr-.W-;

S' Driver Ray WarrJ 
tiw CS.FA. and Gu J 
■cum of Ca mutton, arij 

at three o’clock on q 
from England,. No o] 

knew they 
JK> demonstration was

WÊhatOOT.
' Driver Warren lef1 
•August 1914 with ttu 

gj» Artillery Staff. In E 
transferred to- the 12 
hence

were ret.

was Separated 
Belleville artillerymen 
ter he landed in ; 
wounded in the firs 
merit at the great bi 
Chapelle on March » 
was "pretty close to

Active Service Band: 
' in Novel Featured

Ap]

The 80th Battalion 
ready nestled in the, 
loyal people o(f Bejlevl 
fcafclotin were require^, A 
Griffin opera house la] 
a sure Sign that the ] 
adopted by the City J 

a pataei uiej
occurrence in Bellevilll 
ourtain did not go up 
apacaoru6 auditorium » 
■ed at eight o’clock F 
hater were able to find 
in com pu., son with ih 
had gained admission i 

Whep the time cam 
«ram to ope/n, the wh 
ki-otad ushers of the 
had found seating tor 
hundred .people and 1 
been turned away ab 
to "dee the inside of tl 
8.3(1 the boxes 
erf lowing,, the doors 
been"opened and men 
/compelled to stand 

This was the first 
the 80th has put on 
into winter quarters! 
pl«m The .jygument 
is willing to earn the n 
programs The program 
seventy minutes. It 
ficieintly long and wa£ 
many novel features.1

80th Overseas £ 
beat 25 strong. Althoi 
ganisation it is rapidly 
shape as a military ba 
bers gave a liberal pt

even w

a

. rr

I n

q 11É J
1

i

u

'WHORED
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mm.
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r -S. S. Teachers Why Germany

Received Reporte CannotTrimnph

s. mm lut evening 1. the -I» .1 „lt=h«l bgW» -«on «» vee^u, B,lul„.t 
Y.M.C.A. to hear reports of the Jubl-v western and eastern fronts she Germany and Austria not one 
lee Convention recently held in T*- will be defeated by the process'of at*

On SÙ Andrew’s Night* Nov. 30th ronto. Rev. a. S. Kerr acted as tem- tritlon. Just as the Southern Confed- 
the Sard eawvereary of the Trenton pdrary 'chairman In the absence ot .eracy was defeated by Grant. Lee JUDICIAL SALK.

Ü“^D st~ Andrew’s So- the prlsldent, Mr. A. E. Bailey. Af- ' himself said that his own lines were Pnvimant to 
Scottish nighf , ter leading and prayer by Rev. A. M.jwom so thin-that they broke. They the 8upreme Court of OntariTin an

at Weller’s opera We* Trenton, in Hubly, the president arrived and gave were not shattered; they coined. action of Farrell VB- Buck] d 
and of the Red Cross Society. The a styirt address in which he highly 'The time will qome when the Ger- the 13th d f 8eDtemhpr a, 1
SS-— f —*“ - w\-t « .be teachere „a ! ».» »».« «WM W ÏÏL SVÏÏ ?S'i"

that youth may be Inspired with dL two to one and when they will be wlth the approbatlon of th L | 
vine truth more than at any other no longer able to replace killed or Maater at BellevlUe, at his chamber, 
age. He also referred to th^ffectlve wounded men with reserves.. Up to ln th* Court House In the City f 
w«rk o£ Miss Hitmen, thKrett# g* presrof time th* German.-Rus-.peUevllle on Tfcur8day the 2Jy « 
A report tm “Workffor Girls” ,was giv- «an. Frentii and ItSEan armies haw* f ■ lai6 a+: _ ,da>
- P Ml.. N,„ Yeomans; .of., MS. So„, Uiaj». JJTL StSSj^L^i „

Forman; report on Boy’s Work—Mr. were a yèar ago. Thé French army g rarm
Jones; report and address on “Oppor- *a almost at the point where it will 
tnnities of Teatfcers during the Teen- decrease in numbers. The British 
Age”—Miss Fortnan. The roll call army has grown from 160.000 to 
of the schools followed and “Echoes more than bne million. The Austrian

army has begun to diminish. Within 
a few weeks it seems certain that 
there can be no further German in
crease; the reserves will be barely 
sufficient to fill the gaps'of war, and 
the lines will be no longer able to 
hold their present positions. They 
will begin to contract; while the ar
mies of the Allies will continue to 
expand/ It is merely a question of 
time when the Teutonic alliance will 
be outnumbered two to one.

Man Power of the Nations.

k.1 her P -PCm g.-For tea the,mBROUGHT 10 AN 1 St. Andrews

Night at Trenton
ofM

: ^ m n and 
man.-, I,

LkhL-€oL Barragar s Leave of Absence From j 
Queen Mary School-High School Boys 

Making Modern History.

m 1_ T

■ . ; %

! Other reports were lead over until 
ttve next meeting.

MAKING MODERN HISTORY
* Two Hjgh School hoye, now at the 
mont* tried ' Junior Matricùlajticm in 
June 1914 and failed in Ancient . His
tory. Efforts have been made to .se
cure them matriculation standing but 
the. Matriculation Board has not met 
the request of the local ,school board 

"If they are not studying ancient 
history, they are at least making med- 
ern history” was a comment on their 
bravery on the fields of France.

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn moved that the 
board re

(JFrom Saturday’s Daily).
He Board of Education Hat even- 

held its first meeting since Sep- 
and a rather interesting 

because of the dis- 
ace of the German 
High School cur- 
unusual . manner in 

the session was brought to a 
The greatest interest was tak- 

am àa the debate on many important

■
ai »

High Price for Cheese
.(Frmn Saturday's Daily) 

Cheese sold on Belleville Bcjard .to
day at 17 3-8 and 175-16. The board 
will meet again next Saturday. The 
amena* of cheese bqarded today was 
880 boxes

deeber
■qting
JsnJiOn

* wa 
of the

IRONTl k
in ■ idri eelum and property:—

The northeast quarter of lot 
15 ln the 7th Concession of the town
ship of Tyendlnaga in,the County of 
Hastings, containing 
more or lees.

He tells how a dragoon was shot 
-thronh the chest with a Shell, 
which did not explode when the lat
ter was hit, bat later exploded hiking 

_a sergeant '
“I am glad babe back in Belleville, 

the old* town again,’' said he 
rd Alt present he is the guest of Mr 

and Mrs. D. V. Sinclair,. Victoria Ave. 
After a rest in Belleville he will go 
On to Winnipeg to see his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs W. T. jPlattersioea. Be is 
undèr, six months’ medical observa-

No.

members present were Lt-Co/. 
. N. Ponton, chairman; F. E. O’- 
Tnn* G. M. Reêd, L. R. Terwilligar

Fifty Acres.tf"Market Report from the Convention” were glvrii 
Rev. J. N. Clarry and Rer^ S' C.

by

Upon the premises are erected a 
substantial log house and frame bam 
With other outbuildings.

About 20 acres fit for cultivation, 
the balance pasture and wood land. 
^The permises are situate about five 
miles from Roslin 
from Read P.O.

. Muir* ». & Deacon. L. C. Pas- 
Pa J. Wims. B. Mallory, Geo. T. 

Woodley, John Elliott and T. E.

V' Moore. The banner won by the Belle
ville 3. 8, Association was presented 

Rev. Mr. Moore

quest the matriculation boa 
aider its decision. Thé motion'

Thl^morning’s'm^rket’bore indell- bY ***** Hltchen. 

bl traces of the effect of the wet conducted a S. 8. Conference which 
weather. The outside show was un
usually Small even for a stormy day, *»* *■ ®* Bailey and G. T. Woodley 
while the indoor market was only 
fair.

carried.
BEST SHOT IN FIRST DIVISION 

"Lt-Col* Ponton stated that Mel- 
ville Clarke* one of the BellevUle boys 
in the second battalion C.E.F. was the 
best rifle shot in the First Canadian 
Division alp Vetcartier at Salisbury,, 
and in France.

■id W. Cunningham Of the QJL8. 
* the school management 

recommended the ap- 
Wtoitinrri^ of Miss El va T. Buchanan 
St am initial salary nf <650 her dates 

begin in January 
•Tfour committee further

was taken part In by Rev. A. M. Hub-emittee
tien.î! and four miles 

School house and 
cheese factory in near vicinity.

The premises will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid fixed by the Master 

TERMS OF SALE: The purchaser 
shall pay down a deposit in the pro
portion of »10 for every $100 of the 

York Tribune, Mr. Frank Simonds i purchase money and the balance 
calculates the original man power of

ft Body Has Not Yet
Been Identified

recom-
that Mr. Victor Bullock be can
in his position as assistant mas

her of QJuSL until the termination of 
present school year at the same

Military Notes Hay with the scarcity, stiffened in 
price, $18 per ton being asked, only a 
couple of loads “volunteered” to copie 
to town this morning.-

In most lines prices looked firmer.
Baled hay quotations remain at $1 BI
BO but still the outlook is for higher.

Butter quoted at 33c to 35c today 
Eggs were plentiful at 34 to 35c per 
dozen. still remains unidentified at Miles’

FoWl was plentiful at 90c per pair Undertaking Parlors, College Street 
upwards. Thé opinion vis‘ expressed Nhironto. A huiflirtFW petitikftWwe 

by wholesalers that the market wUl relatives are missing, have viewed the 
improve and that the holiday trade bedv but eo far it has lot been recog- 
will be good.

. \
AN ABRUPT ENDING

Mr* F. E. O’Flynn moved seconded 
by Mr. C. M. Read that the board ad
journ.

The chairman suggested that it 
would be as well for the board to 
go through the other orders of bus
iness and wind up the session in a 
few minutes.

.. Mr. O’FJynn pressed his motion,

A. ft. Hewitt has been transferred 
today from the recruiting depot to 
the 80th Battalion

Does Not Have Appearance of Mem
ber of Crew of Tug.

The body of the man found near 
Consecon lighthouse several days ago 
with a lifebelt from the missing tug the warring nations, their losses and 
“Frank Ç. Barnes,” round his watsc, the general military situation next

Spring or Summer. In countries

Writing on this subject in the Nerwclauses Of the report were

COL. BABBAGAR AND PRO
VISIONAL SCHOOL 

wa* committee “having considered 
fetter of Col. Hemming in re-

SP&"2iâS&tt;
hove be granted until January 20th. £*• **** fmiahed if tune had not 
»16 without aaiaiy after the firstol **en wanted m dtfomwon* He was

not well when he oame and he could 
molt remain longer. He wan givii^r a 
fair chance to close the meeting as if 

there would be no quorum. 
(Trustee G. T. Woodley had left ear
lier in the session) , - 

The motion being put did not carry 
Then Mr. O’Flyan and Mr. Reid arose 
and begged to be excused. They left 
and as only nine members were pres
ent,, the meeting could not continue 

• Is there a

within one month thereafter without 
interest.

w
The name of the Trenton young 

enlisted and loaned h>s Human who In all other respects the terms and
to the recruiting staff of Belleville 

spelling of his name.

conditions of sale will be the stand
ing conditions of sale of the said 
Court.

tfc.‘ where the armies are raised by con
scription it is- ^eetimkhBd jthat one- 
tenth of the population is fit for mili
tary service. Germany, therefore, 
could supply 6,760,000, Austria 5,000 
000, Italy 3,600,000 France 4,000,000 
and Russia 17,000,000, Great Britain 
has raised about 3,000,000 under the 
voluntary system. In other words, 
the Central "Powers had 11,750,000 
available soldiers, as compared with 
27,500,000 of the Allies. He makes 
no calculation regarding the Turkish, 
Serbian, Belgian and, Bulgarian ar
mies, for allowing for the half-million 
men the British have available for 
this theater of war, the rival forces 
are about equal.

. . > l- Ul *S.-. :
For further particulars apply at 

the law offices of F. S. Wallbridge, 
Esq., and E. J. Butler, Esq., Belle-

ItS

The orderly office of the 80th bat
talion has been supplied with .a new 
rack for documents,

.. j —
The following officers, who 

been attached to the 80th Battalion 
far duty and instruction have been 
appointed to the 109th overseas Bat
talion. to be organized at Lindsay, Lt. 
A. R. Fairborn, 41nt Regt. ; Lieut, R. 
S. Cross* 47th ; Lt. A. W. Aseltine 14th 
Lieuit W. Campbell. 15th ; Lt. G. C. 
Faithful* 64th ; and F.. L. Barclay 41st

<X Hemming in bia letter had re- 
that Lt-CoL Barragar be giv- 

teave of absence as long as 
eeawy to continue his work of in- 
■Bmetiaa of young officers at Kings-

nized. , The Canada Steamships Line 
is anxious to have the body Identified 
as it is then hoped to be able to get 
some line on the fate of the tag. The 
corpse is that of a man between thir
ty and fçrty years of age the features 
of which have been slightly disfigured 
by the water but they are neverthe
less recognizable. The man posses
ses a perfect”set of natural teeth, 
while the smoothness of his palms in
dicates that he had not been employed 
in manual labor.

Grain prices are stationary, though, 
•the markef is better than for some

ville.he leftne-
Dated the 2nd day of November, 

F. S. Wallbridge,
have time XLThe prices are unchanged, hides 

howevqr are poorer in quality /because 
of stabling

The apple market is very firm. 
From $3
price for apples in general; Northern 
Spies are worth t$4.50 per barrel 

Potatoes today were lower. $1.25 per 
bag as against t$l per bushel last Sat
urday

Meat cutting is increasoing on the 
market. Beef bind quarters whoie/Sale 
at 1L00 per ewt ; pork at 122.00 

Live hogs are quoted at 8,90; spring 
tomb» are worth 16c lb to the* trade 

Honey is quoted at llo to 13c per 
pound

There was plenty of cider “aboard" 
today,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
“S. S. Lazier”

Lt-CoL Barragar may be kept in 
y"T''*1 for Some time because of

Master.
4-4tw.

the formation of so many new regi- 
He has already held four 

of instruction of over 45 of
ficers each and larger classes are 
«npeoted.

Lt-CoL W. N. Ponton’s letter to Mr 
K. Gees Pouter* K.C. was read. Col.

stated that as Lt-CoL Bar- 
eager was po valued an officer to the 
riivieiee, the {Board was willing to 
gave leave to Jan. 20th* the probable

quorum, Mr. secre
tary-treasurer?” asked the chairman 

"There is not, Sir”
“Then the board necessarily fails"' _ . . ... . »

said Col Ponton. Owing to the mclçmppt weather, the
“This «s the first time In the his y^Oth battalion carried out its syllabus

of the day in the armouries and on 
the drill ground. «

upwards is the wholesale

iEmpty Flour Sacks 
Empty Sugar Sacks 
Empty Salt Sacks 
Empty Syrup Barrels 
Empty Tierces 
Empty Tin Pails, Gitas 
Empty Barrels 
Empty" Jugs

tory of the board that such has oc
curred.” commented the chairman.

His presence on the tag, however, 
would be explained by the fact that 
it is not unusual for captains to al
low men to work their way on board

Slowly Approaching Defeat.

Germany knew from-the outset, of 
ships tr.om port to port. The finding course, that her only hope of winning 
of a part Of the wheelhou* Vf the against these odds was to defeat her 
ship has been confirmed by. a wire enemies separately, to conquer France 
from Oswego, N.Y. The wreckage, and force ner to make peace before 
was found a few miles from the light- ; Russna got fighting and then to wvheel 
house, which is about seventy miles upon the Russians. This plan has 
from where the man’s body was uVerly failed. It is esential to re- 
found.

The 80th battalion Old physical drill 
at the usual time in spite of the 
rain. • . ' ■ . . .

germination, of the next clas», but Machine Gun
Turned on Patrol

that as CoL Barragar was 
man«li« officer • af "tie 16th 

off Belleville and of tb«$provjwonai 
/the next P.S.I. be held in 

llelleviHe, because We have an in- 
fanlrj regiment here

OoL Ponton spoke on the matter ill 
the hoard meeting stating why the 
MJL should be brought to Belleville 
Octet via street school building could 
tor put at the service, of the PS. I.

The recommendation granting leave 
to Lt-CoL Barragar until Jan. 20th, 
MIS, was adopted. '

The recommendation for certain 
aopphris such ns those required in the 
set department at the Belleville High 

was adopted.
Metal strips will be ordered for the 

49JUS. and Q.M.S, windows. The ooH 
■will be about $15 per room. The 

Store is limited to $150.
High School enrolment is 

The principal’s report drew a t- 
to the deaths of Leo Ro?s end 

OeB Bowyer, recent students of the 
BeHevOle High School

Mere lights are required in the 
High School Owing to the large at- 

, more rooms are required for 
elates. These rooms will be lighted, 
m accordance with, the board’s order.

The penny hank report showed de- 
ptoits per-pupil ate follows—QM S. 12c 
HAS. 24c, Q.Y.S. 24c. average 21c. 

Economy by lettiinr children deposit 
in the penny banks was urged 

ia a circular from Ottawa. All the 
deposits go to Ottawa, the funds re
ally being a loan.

Mias E. J. Guest* M.A.. asked for 
leave of absence from Jan. 1916 to 
Sept* 1916 in order to conduct

^fi^erly officer on Sunday is Lieut 

J. H.v Alp ; orderly sergeant, Sergt. 
Krupnow., “B” Co; orderly corporal. 
Corporal B/ackhurt,

Lieut, Bates i/s granted leave of ab
sence until Tuesday next

•a
The Third Division will be laid out 

in eight areas.

;■ I
\

Trooper Murray Patterson of Portage 
La Prairie Tells of Hot Corner at 

Festnbert Where He Was 
Wounded

“B” Ca

FOR SALE

CHAS. S. CLAPP
Soldier Marriesai*

member that neither side could use at 
first all or even half of its numbers. 
It the whole man strength had been 
hurled into the firing line there could 
have been no reserves, and the armies 
would have grown smaller every day. 
As a matter 5i fact, the German 
armbies have numbered between 3,- 
000,000 and 4,000,000 for the past 
year; the armies of Russia about 2,- 
000,000, and of France about the 
same number. >

(From Saturday’s DaUy)
Trooper Murray G. Patteraqn of 

Portage La Prairie* who was welcom
ed to Belleville yesterday afternoon 
by the 80th battalion and citizens in 
official and private capacity, this mor
ning told a representative of The On
tario his experiences.

Enlisting at Portage La Prairie in 
the 18th M.R. when war broke out. 
he went to England with • the first 
contingent. There the cajyalry joined
the Royal Canadian Dragoons. Trqop- That several peddlers of whiskey 
er Pa-ttensom being in ‘A” squadron are reaping S harvest (by the sale of 
“We went over to France if roan Enjg- textiles to soldiersn is the claim of o 
land without horses about May 3rd well-known officer, who while dis- 
aud were told we were going to cuflPmg the action of fining 
strengthen the first division at Y'prete 8300 at Belleville for selling liquor to 
and that we would get our horses la- an 80th man* stated that prosecutioins 
ter. But we did not. There is very here would also likely develop* The 
little opportunity for cavalry. * officer stated that it was a well- 

“We saw about two weeks in the known fact that bottles were
distributed Bor a financial considera
tion and in Xact several local 
were getting fat on the job.

“The. liqjuor dealers . are out of 
bounds so far as soldiers are concern
ed and are not to /blame in any wa> 
but individuals have and are making 
a practice of the illicit traffic. The 
military authorities state they will de
mand the maximum fine. which is 

at $600 on the first occasion.”

Indian Maiden
; Khaki Club.

More than usual interest was at
tached to a wedding ceremony in the 
George. Street Methodist Church 
sonage Peterboro, this week, when 
Rev. R. G. Peeveï, B.D., united in 
riage Pte. Joshua Blaker of the 93rd 
Battalion and Miss Susie Howard, 
both formerly of the Hiawatha 
dian Reserve. '

After the ceremony the band of the 
93rd serenaded and escorted the hap
py couple to the armouries, where a 
presentation was made to them on 
behalf of the groom’s comrades in 
arms.

The groom is a trombone player in 
the band, and is very popular. The 
gift', a beautiful clock, was present
ed by Sergt. Major Miller, to the 
companiment of rousing cheers for 
the newly weds. After 
tions had been extended, bride and 
groom left for a short visit to Hiawa
tha, the latter being given extra leave

There arc bow seven overseas bat- 
tajj/om in the third division as fol- 
W»ws—59bh, Kingston ; 77th Ottawa ; 
80th, Belleville ; 93rd, Peterboro ; 109tb 
Lindsay ; 130th* Lanark ; and the
138ttiV Durham,

The Belleville Women’s Rifle Club 
gave a musical evening on Wednesday 
last at the Khaki Club for the men 
of the 86th Battalion. Professor and 
Mrs. Wheatley who were tn charge 
were assisted by Miss Higgs (violin) 
Miss MacDonald,- Miss Walton, Mr. 
McKay and Mr, Cook. The men were 
very enthusiastic in Joining In the 
choruses. Cake and coffee w#re serv
ed by the President, Executive and 
six members of the clùb.

M par-

MONEY
mar

Private money to loan on Mort-- 
gagea on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest on terms to 
suit borrowers.

, The Standard says off conditions in 
Kimgstopi-

■
now In-' ;

». & WALLBRIDGE.
Barrister, &o. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts*. Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

ft
II

Half German Armies Gone.

It has been calculated by the 
French Government that the.net Ger- 
manjosses a month, that is, the num
ber of men permanently eliminated 
by death, capture or disablement, 
amount to 250,000. If this calcula-

e man

New AdvertisementsBEAVERS NEAR OSHAWA.
Mr. D. A. Valleau, Superintendent 

of Oshawa Railway has on his ! 
desk and proudly exhibits to all in- 

I comers a stump of a poplar tree cut 
I down by-the beavers at T. S. Edmond
son’s near Tooley’s Mills. The ro-

being
trenches before I was hit. For my
self 1 saw very little experience in 
the trenches. We were put in a hot 
corner to work as infantry at FeStu- 
bert*" This engagement which lasted 
from May 18 to May .29 was a fierce 
one as far as shells were concerned, 
but there was n6> gas,. "'I .was not at 
Ypres but boys who were ,the re said 
there was no comparison between the 
shelling at Fe/stubert- and that 
Yprea The Germans at Festubert did 
not seem to know when to stop 

“There was nolt a great deal

tlon is correct Germany would have 
lost 3,750,000 out of her total 6,750,- 
000 leaving her now with 3,000,000

LUMBER FOR SALE.men
ac- Hemlook Lumber* 12 ft, 14 ft, 16 G 

soldiers, or something less than the ato° Scantling. Chisholm’s Mills, Kos-
nl6,25,d2.!i.congratula- hn.• tg number which, it is generally believ

ed, has been the average figure for 
her active armies during the war. In 

I that case the German armies have al-

dents, who represent Canada on 
Coat-of-Arms, have very sharp teeth 
as is evidenced from the clear cutting 
of the stump. It is a puzzle to those j . .
in the know if this beaver colony has ' ready begun to shrlnk" According to 
merely migrated in search of pasture 1 calculations made by British experts,

T.™,- * «->-* ». .««e*.» h,„a;

fifty8eyelrs a^-Vtod^tor0' 7' claims lndicate a loss 6f 2,400,000. business; liberal terms -

____________________1 The only material difference in these APPly to Arthur Chase, Frankford
R.R. No. 4

BLACKSMITH SHOP FOR SALE.

In Village of Stockdale, only stand 
in the place; good patronage; frame 
buildings in first-class shape; tools

re-
rc*

; CM. Poet cm moved in favor of grant- 
the application* the school man

agement committee to work out ways
and means

Mr. Elliott moved tint the matter 
toe referred hack to school ma nage- 
mont* The amendment of Mr. Elliott
earned

A sewing circle wa? authorized to 
in the Queen Alexandra school 

■yimW) room. All their work will 
(be sent to the Soldiers at the fromr 

The queStioon off Strathcona shields 
referred to the comm’ttee off 

pstoting and supplie? to report.
“What would constitute our school 

la collegiate institute?" asked Mr. 
CL M. Reid

CoL Ponton said the area off th- 
grounds and the building did not fill 
the requirements*

Ab equipped gymnasium also would 
toe required said Mr. Deacon.

Christ Church Recto - 

Receives His D. D.
LLeutto Huycke^ 33rd Battery, who

creeping around the first and flreport-
lincs as things were too hot ,The Ger- ^ meeting w,th eucess
mans were only a hundred yard? a- 
way and at «me time were right into 
the communication trench, a littje dis
tance from “A” Squadron. I was out 
with a reconnoitering patrol on the 
night of May 24th about mine o’clock.
There were four of us, and 
not out of the trench more than five 
yards when a machine 
turned on us*”

Trooper Patterson's left

Capt. Hamilton, 33rd Battery and 
Lieut. O Bailorsn* 32nd Battery, 
have, returned to Kingston after a 
business trip to Belleville

• *n spite of the fact that nearly 20
cent, of the graduates in divinity MARMORA’S NEW PUBLIC fiKures for the purpose off this article 

and from a third to a half of the - . SCHOOL. is that, according to the French fig-
tJTdlT^a^n ^"èn'S.^m T^CU the ^anlaTl-eSt'of Trlnl! reopened “anT th-i ria^s whi'ch‘hli'e begun according to the British "fig"' 

of Horry WindishT an Engli'hïnan, ty College’ Toront<) whlch was pre- b.en held at -.he tair grr.uuc and in “reS 11 wiU begln about the New 
gun wa? who walked from Sault Ste Marie to sented at the annual meeting of the halls mnw-Ur > th.' - r.-wquar Year’ and according to the German

leg was h ^ then travelled to corporation on Thursday, proved en- tort.. The new balding appears to be figures U wiU begin next

sjyîüSSâtfSS F ££ rsrœK1: Z M - „
have another one. Mr. Patter^n te 1 «penBe* at= «P most of his by Provost Mqckiem, showed that , u-ny advantages over a two sto-ey “ ° the nUmber of men ePgaged’

tsziuznzutssg °z ‘r.*r "“.rn
staying in the Royal Militar,^Ho?pf- * free,.:nde to Peter- During the afternoon session the blackboards aroud three sides of Tt AP 1 V , WlU have ar'tal at Devonport until August 8th ! ^WJ?h tte 33^“^ ^ degree of Doctor of Divinity was con- The teachers’ rooms and library are ™!,?h , -fin ^ F01t SALE-
whence he was removed to ShorncMr , *. -, ferred upon the Rev. C. R. Blagrave situated tn „i **._ K will have l,o60,000, while besides the T
Hosp'tal. There be remained until Oct i R js no wonder that the t of Christ Church Belleville bv Chan n n a ® building, diminishing French army will be a 1RP°J and 26 in 7th con. Thürlow
15th and then went toShorncl’ffe tar «nth hi** ^onaer the men off the ' ellevlne, by Chan- If the grounds can onl* be fixed up R_4H=h , non nan 165 acres more or lessi, good state ofracks He left E^la^ ^ Nov fith ZU wi5. ^h»^, heR1y„ lwk^ W A" WorrelJ' Dr. T. next spring In a manner appropriate / - 1, ^ faltivat‘«n’ •* Latta, JSod frame
arrived with a party of 640 soldier5 the.;^**h glow of health in Stanage Boyle, Dean of Divinity, pre- to the buildine the .*h*J ® ' serves capable of supplying all house, two good barns, basement in
at Quebec on Nov. 14th by the Met- good btiTti to fl,3 to7 Pe‘ a sented the degree. The Bishop of could be made one of the show T"**'ca8ualtle8’ as well as another half- tar 16 head cattle* first class wa- 
agami LTV “ . . “re from the sergeant Kingston iti whose , c°uld 66 made one of U»e show places million men for service against the ter' Convenient to church, school.

Trooper Patterson’s three com pan Three tWs^teh/. ^ ? combilmenterl Dr ni Seville is of the village and one the citizens Turks or wherever they mav be need ' £riat mil1’ blacksmith shop and store
iohs on the patrol escaped without ac- fast the‘iw h tlu tar break- c°mpilmented Dr. Blagrave on his might well be proudof. , f f they may be need- Good orchard. For terms apply G. W.
cidents “The Germans thr^vT,lkt= I twL tr ed be6on" achlevement and said that no parish AnWMV vraw ™ ed" This, Loo, is exclusive of all Henderson, Laths. s!6-w,f
around promiscuously. You don't know porridge SLI^_^fr]^^‘rbee?s-litwice m his diocese did better work, and VOTE ON UNION volunteers, from the Dominions and
whether- they are firing at you or not l^morning beaid^^» h?^hr^d" yet busy thou«h he was, he had'found » chnrch nnlon at Wark" colonies. In other wrods France and
^Id" t w “It alonK tb“ bSter and^cof^e. y r**d time to study and pass a hted exam ^ Preebyterlan Church resulted Britain wuld have between them on

Vegwte,!^ and poatoes are served dation. e“to" i 1. agalqpt 5; the western front armies greater than
see if they can get anything ^ drtmer. The main dishe5 be- - -----------■,____'.. municant», for <2, against 110; the whole of the German forces left

hp s!,w Caota’n-5 O’- j batter, tea^Ttith^ te^^L*** " Mrs- E!eanor Ward, Everett Street fîr” 8’. f<W 2’ agaln8t 18" Tbis *“ existence. Austria would have 1,- 
b^sVthe^r and 4thp j Pl»im ete^ or Irish sew^SlTe^^. is *eriously 111. her condition to very ‘°Creaaed m*Jorlty of 21 200,000, Russia 2,000,000 all the men

Ib°rs m the m£antry aQd artillery. (soup, or peasoup a^ baM «**»& Precarious. ^ over the vote a8ainst union five years she can handle, with reserves to keep

ag0" up this strength for years, and Italy

per
n25-6tw

STRAYED.
From the premises of the under

signed. lot 17, con. 13, Hungerfor i. 
on or about the 15th day of Septem
ber, 3 two-year old hqlfers; one black 
with white spot on tail, and the other 
two black and white striped. Informa 
tlon as to their wheheabouts will be 
thankfully received by 
Cournoyea, Tweed, Ont.

we wen-

summer.

Peter A.
nll-3tw.
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‘‘WAiwe, a* mi:
and the

.. ft7!;;:,.tor*tnglng out the

. . . . . . FROM FRONT fiSiSSBS
- ' ft ' .'ft ; ,' x Kiltog’a ‘«uaea Din" has had no

Driver Warren Wounded in Leg at Neuve Cka- ggpj~E 
pelk on March lOth-Gnnner Gatcm| s j iSLTJE

Wounds. 'Mau»aga3Htg*Ci- ft _ :
Wi Tommies in India. “ Sof***y Handkerchiefs.

the Q.F.A. and Gunner Charles Qat- f At night white he was attending to ®»L W. G. Ketches»^ officer com- ?tyleB tor Men, Wontoh and Ghilÿ- system. Tberejtore I foav -------- ._.

cum of Canntfton, arrived in this citv • *»tiee he was struck ùi -the left mandipg. “Our Battalion is not a rich ren—direct from Ireland ,at old î?®? "“J" head on my shoulders tor"
at three o’clock on Sunday alternoon if? the knee bF» rifle bui- «*£’ ** «M. “and we (believe . tha- DPlco8 **?..•?* in*
from En^tonA ÔTT took off s viery small mew. those are helped who help themselves. P ' ratable of ascertaining the numbersé$.- :
. w N , . lû.Bellevüie cf the bond showingttyat it wai^ell If people do not give us the money SnOcials on Sale hears <m th; top of npj tea - Far the
knew they were re burn, ng andkenoe spent by tfie -time it,had entered Mr we Detd far regimental -purpose?, wv ^ 81 purpoue of nd. taking up unnecessary
no demonstration was given in their w*rren’s limib. As a result of this are re*dy to go and help make it.” 3 pieces yard wide Black Pailette Bilk Wf'oe'J® P*per. I will lump nue
honor. ft injury he was in hospital dor seven He thanked Manager Green and the teK Drlce 78c on sale at son mystery by -saying that mai .

Driver Warren left this citv in week#. To add.lto his -troubles rheu- Gr-ffm management for the use of g- P ice 7»c, on sale at 80c yard. * a _ wonderful mystery, from .the top
August 1914 with the Ninth Brigade malt*im £&& the j»™t of the knee, t^ater and the members of the Corduroy Velvets atitoc extra value SLîî“Jbeal.'to the t®0*8 ot his feet ai- 
Artillery Staff. In England to ft! tomimg (Stiffness of the limb. Moohan Company, for their support. ft™? velvets atooc extra value- though hm movements in. moving*
transferred to» thé 12th Batterv and Driver Warren will remain in the \ °UI* band young;. But Lwe i/ave a Plain Velvets froti 2Dc to 65c yard. tfotfOtigh the world without the as- :
hence was Separated from the other °w. ^ 80016 tim«- Be was an em- û«nd we’ll have a better one” New Hosiery—Underwear—din vps  of electric power, or *^s
Belleville artUkrymen weeks af P^j“^he.Gnmd Trunk service at • <***?*“ W^a men and mob- * “"“T®J»er artificial movements, WV^,
ter he landed in Franc? he w*s ^ Cy *** to «e tomorrow 20v Corsets—Neckwear—right goods the simplest mystery ,wounded in the first day’s engage • l®™ne.^Gftou,m js «*w at (his home «r, 30Û, yo«®g men come forward artf'l , : . ' I&b0ut ttimeelf why should we (assume
ment at the great battle of jSS, ra Oapniftem, He was wounded on the 0Ims ' (Deafening applause follow- Sample Sweater Coats Pjviten^ to know the myeter.ejj of
Chapelle on B 2L-, tottërv ITT* $ ^..«thTb, the same >d this Remark of the colomeL) “IW p P a ^ /"tu^ W «We*r to oearTy..
was'pretty close to the Germans the Riîvlocù'hlCh w1>unded Bombardier taindreds cd young men ..before mb. Our sale of sample Sweater Coats fr^°, thejr own' jud«'

*"** ' cMrd,™ s:f
80TH BATTALION’S FIRST CONCERT" IpSSSHsi „ pEWSE

PACKED Mlffirs OPERA ROUE^SSSHSE
c „ „ . have-invaders here.. r -• - • ^ - ■“ ■ and wken-we don't-Wnrna

Active Service Band Played Fine Prodram of X*M„|„ n , -• -■ “Now bôÿfe, I’m expecting to -ice two • -VA- —. • ;v > about the near future, -in 'this world
in Novel Fea illreg_It rL 5 Vu 0Î Mnsic -Russian Troops or three,hundred or you ctgna along Ontario Maw M„l, whjr shyuld we atsumw to’kdiiwHW-

AnnLl fi" »M5ytCheSOn S Appreciation and Bis to*** nexMew dhya Cet some back- vD*ariO;P| °t tbe ^ Vi»t I do pro-

jvp«. .w mm!rt»,» ee,tonne. ; • 1?9eF&^W^j. Good Record in G.T. F
£*£ a» Wwm„te a**, ’-o c. ü Fire Brigade Race 26 « * pm*#A ^y nestled m thorhearts of the uada.” ihtir playing ?t“rT fh asked -the oitteens’ loyal support. IV. DFlgafle KBCe pension we would have à great.^nv

. >al people c(f Belle ville. If manites- tniotic niipuLses in^he -va i- the pa" Though suffering' from a Severe- -Montreal w M ' dency to increase the happiness of thi*
vtton were require* then the packed mg tor ^T^n w^WC°W Lt A* P* H^per sang “Keçp. sS^LJlî. T*LB°bb' ’T14
Griffin opera house Jaat evening was swePt the theater and (he <w?d»men' t,he ho,m<“ 6res burnoing” and led in nrnmoS that lw of*m? anîTaf’'^**' 1 ',emW® y<>u^s reT*‘truly,

%» toat «the SQth has k?n acknowl^ the t." ‘M’- ™ which de terge body b^g^ M e^ree^ oT Tb^ Su,U0iyan- D+
adopted by the (City of .the Bay ' “^ea by rendering encores. . of sold-iera present and the audience the Grayd Trunk "sÿitêm "hiÿe been *• 12 Kmng St reel

occurrence in BeUeviSc. Although the. W ‘Beautiful Isle of. Sm^hera «Î 3^ .80th gave an exemplification. E^toyreÆe’at th
curtain did. not go up untU d.itu, the- &«*• A. P. Allen being acrom^niV, Russian bayonet drill. Thé Slav iOukS^toir
si^coufe auditorium was almost fill- Fifteen Russians ofNo 8 «ddiera have the reputation of being t^i^f bouse

eight o’clock. Few ,who came the 80th cOnSuVed two tosrtNng W*1» with the tayonet.
- iter were able 1ofind accommodation features of the program: In cornmsTi t?le,ir driU' and the. Belteville Rusons I Graud^ink tnatitution of the 
hi compu sun with the number-' who of Sergt. Kru(pnow, they sang with llved UP to the good (name of their The onzianisatlnn nr. - h 
■had gained admission before 8 o’clock out accompaniment -TheyRl^,* 1^' «*mtrymen. The precision of their honfe compress hose and

When the time came tor the pire tional 4J^‘ movements executed uXr iriafn.c ' fere oTth^are0^^"’ ^ ^

ssrjB«stssassstulst:Knm***••*'«l.a Bund «MS, lor toout tlirteon MtoXt au.to'Sb Ï” Sfbl ™* “<»*'<» W*. up will plpj-.n» Zi,"SSSi "S**
hundred people and hundreds had the audience at once Unsttot^ an <*f “God Save the King” by the band ttot theT^ m

»b*»lutely unable ««we. greeted the .Section as the' —______ - V- ; atemT ? J’e^oad^b°“Ptly to an
to set* the JrQ-'Kie of the ibuildiiiir. Bv dl^rc-hed off So *■ ■ n • , .* .8.30 the boxes ev^n were Smdfo'ùl Sr as encore and aW th»l ^ THREE SONS HAVE ENLISTED zës the work
. .dloajng, the doors .between having Cblled forth For ^g ' *ty Were , . of the men composulûg-- the:é fire bri-
b , n ued and men and wotoenwert »«*ian^iieri? m^?-S '***« • Sprague, Ison of Mr. E. B. fedas «Ma, ways, granting addi-
-tnui' l d to stand the Ume keeping Sdn8S.’.a]) Snr-gue left oh Saturday for Mon- ^ transportation to them-

as the first Sunday concert M « nukMter-fitting with the'nrhvth!? treal Where he joins thb heavy artil- m (the prizes
• -iter318 aPuarre?s^“?h-a‘LS,>in6 Soto’- a’nd duets K were lery hnd exPects to leave shortly tor to $250 «ATnpetltjmM ^mounting

ire f.L 3h îhe ThiS iathé tlllfd Wi «T-: ..^TkP wâb^çÿpthié year-- •• Mling ^wn tileXrus ^6ÂB J°6,nfd V thçtSTr.-Bpr&êi^’wlIb has Answered the ^ Number 2 Ootif^aâyf - t;ajr.
-"grams. The progrST^sïed ab^Tl make the men Attgbt toe routi^eZs cal1 duty tir hlsKing and Country were 'ala
'I"** lt WaS fcst.tot- <the way, fhe 3 or the ^"1 He ,eayea «'good position wit’ ‘ ^I?d 3 tht

ny novT-tortu^f. W'tb way tT'^et^the"^17 P‘”W t*eir V*® Ba“k °f Coœmerce- Montrer Montreal team from the C^De^rri
The 80th Overeeas. Band is now a Mrt.3er^ v bra,1''h ^_______ ___________

25 strong. Although a new or. Associate Players ^are a’ 8 - --------------- ------
g'liisation- if iis rapidly coming into rendering of ‘Tommy Atkins” nnfr n „ GIFT8 FOB THE '“BOYS ’• "
' i pe as a military band. The mem- date with all the latest ™r up: Dr, Dormer, Osteopaonc rPhysician. B VS.
1 - 8«ve a liberal program of the Easier Bill In peerless mann‘T‘\l° 28 ViotWia Ave“ ’Phone 73. 0?en ev

1 manner he enings. Consultation tree. 0i9ttB.tr
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Shoes hi’
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All ... 20U,. 1915.
Editor The Ontario, 'f;. ‘i

Sir—The arguments On the

ZSttJSttiSg&m; A

the question, have I as toan gattïS' 
power or ability to judge as to f«Ue[ 
punishment ai ter death, I ^ ay no. And 
in studying, up w own stite^Ae^arosia

S:
■

ly for '|P; f
yI-■.mm-ft mmChristmasm-i i

■

Do not put-off until Christmas the 
shopping you can do now. The 
Stores if iull of New Goods.

At $2.00 and $2:50
12 STYLES .'Al $Ï5(j ------

8 STYLES tr K1. 0

Bought direct from the makers, in large quan- 
mes, tor our 4 stores. That is the sole reason, 

we can offer Such great, valu'es.

idlès Gunmetal Calf, blucher and button styles, dull kid 
tops, b.gb or low heels. $«es 2 1*2 to 7 ..

bifP*’ milita/y> Àaced or b“tton styles.cloth t 
spqol heels, sizes 2 1 2 to 7, extra valwZ^. ......

Ueiï teSjSS.Fÿ blucher or button, made 00 n*** w 
eaiyJit .pg last, high or low heels, sizes 2 1-2 to 7... $2 50 II

_ iv ............. ....... ........ .......................... $2.00
•eL-ÆP-y «Ws- Fme Donsrola Kid, butt», blucber 

Q9WS, high or low heels, sizes 2 1-2 to 7
• special ................. ................... ................. ....:
-\3Vi . •stiV.ÿ.V- ,* ■

*C-*V-' -xj -■•s ' \

M

s The' bea ya SB-1bee
wbph

:* .-

A

op, new 
..... $2.50 ;j

es
m■

Extra
$2.00•'•4-.anf,* •••#»•

4■ »; f8 - ■;

it

!
1

The J. J
t H Ji-:. >t>; :

".ft • M È8R
.1■

ft. JShoe Houses
BfLIEnj.Lt NAPAN1E TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS

• ^

5
v

-fa....

^1a sure

Vt^atch for the Chang 
bur Bargain List Eve 

Day this Week

, . ... - . - r”F;
A PDA» jTO RAISE *#b*)&A^ 

TALIONS OF RESERVES.
e inf

i d at ryWhy Great Britain Doesn’t Prohibit 
Liquor.

Editor of The Ontario.:
Dear Sir,—Mr. Sinclair’s reference 

in Thursday’s paper to Lloyd GeorgeV 
statement, that in thjs war the ene- 
™es were—Germany, Austria and 
Strong Drink, of contre ^iad reference; 
to toe Drink conditions la Great Bri
tain.* The drink evu there m apparent
ly very greai.. vVe are Wd itne people 
<*t Great Britain drink up a dread- 
niougnr ana a nail cvery -weexf ’ 'if 

i-Ave BikLish BaxhiAmiejat 
-itiiüesK. pOF=iSulhl€ powftr to ua^ 
iaucun pronitittinS'the manulaciureT 
impoiuauon, sate and ùVofftitoxi^U 
«g üquoii'. lue British Parliament 1 = 
the moat experienced .legislative foody’ 
the world has ever had. The British 
Parlement nas iegi=lated strong,iy a. 
gamst Germany and Au tria foecau - t 

, the sentiment of the country il over-
- c«p°„on kao.,MM wlth -2rs,*sis ssssf

inks (he receipt of six splendid tain is not So opposed' ,to Brink, «id"
'Sirs of heavy woollen socks with British Parliament knows, there- 
loug legs fi-din Ml-. P. J. Wims to be would jbe folly to legist
C.rf‘ft°ir„r r> s» £&?. isar«23Bss:^ 

ot 4 reK^i£«ES5?S; i
generous donation of , |50 and the “> ensure enforcemenL Instead of this " 
amount of “comforts and life ore- 'fti ' «faction on the. morale or
theTeS”ttharr ^ made 10 gladden jt .- -ttr^

ar s of the lads In the trenches »ki41. and experience of the British fc ' ' 
for that sum, Colonel Ponton has legislator. Temperance sentiment in 
forwarded to the Hastings toys'in .Britaln has been improving,
the 2nd Battalion, and 34th Battery Hone'S ** p??^|fSe to advance regula- 
C.E.F., the following articles: ’ is â'mistoke to saT.that^T^' K

3,000 cigarettes, 30 tins tobacco, ******* to make ^op£Ÿm£"fck 

six boxes Wright’s Coal Tar Soap 40 noe KKf.Uquorft . V j 
9 boxes in8ect Powder,. 12 boxes bo- youn^e^Th:^ Hfr' teach their 
raeic powder, 30 tins milg chocolate, to a?Jf ^f with tb ***
\ E b°XeS chewinS Sum, 18 tins suit than an OrthXx Jew who fha 
of cahdy. fdrunkard is ope of the irarest 'things

m the world. The women of this conn.
for their sobriety and 

yét t-has is not due to legislation 
Training education, improved, senti
ments will make our men gs sober as 
a Jew or a woman.

In the meatime we need à well drill- 
ed force for Home Defence, If Canada 
had as ’many trained men as Austrat- 

we would have ONE
is U^P°Se the Bocal 'Otticn 

*st and the Opponents of Local Op- 
«fl|n each organize a foattaljcm of 
aerves and take up m,Uitary drill re-i 

:n«hts a week till after 
the vfofong. The side that turned ouï 
the most men at the greatest number
vrer^S 'muld vcry likely win the 
vote. The strongest battalions 
ly wm. ]

.1 : 'ft
... ft,*'.. ; : v

:<

White Silk Waists for the ladies, at
Black “

• > Beautiful Emproidered Voile Wassts
Moire Underskirts, in all shades .........................
Elegant American Underskirts, in all shades

< c°hl Hods, on sale at..____»...........................
Horse Blankets, Dundee jute, lined, at ". .
'Large Bed Comforters at____ _

( Boys’ Shirts and Drawe

.$1.1»
at 1.26

1.1»
.49
.60

i • v . ; 1.50 
.1.26 .Tbo

'h- rs, at, each .
Men’s Heavy lined Leather tyitta, pr. „

Hnud» eds of pairs Heavy Wool Sox, pr. .... . ' ’ ft

/Métra Sweater Coats, high'or lotV neck, at . .v " " " " ' /« V
-Tremendous Dress Goods values, at, per yd ................ "

? Yard-wide light and dark Flannelette yd 
•ft Beautiful new boxed H'dkfs., on sale ....

Elegant new LaceCurtains,largest variety in city,

•26," •••::■ ", •
•reyrontei«P >W.nao they.

--fts if

. s
■t'Vljt .35

.10
--15c to, 1.50 ,

30c to 4.35
x- -

t iv.

, Wm. McIntosh & Go. $

Men’s Clothes] ;ï

re I
m

don t appeal to a man who is
not atra11 PB'ticular about his ciothes-to 

one kittV^ „,S 3 SUit' a ha'15 a hat, a ,i= a tie, and
■ “a^„asn4Xh^Tellasanother: -ft-

> W. DICKENS. >,
4- W. DICKENS.

ICE CREAMft
We make only one ’quality-the best

577"............................... ..

In Nea^man or lane, WlreCTlTSSt» SS S 
bberbets or Ices, any flavor to ordei. 

Delivered to any part of the city. Ï

b$
. We appeal to men who are very particular

the St t̂batth2eJ weav-abom the fit, the Shape, 
tne Stylt, the Finish, and the Price.

who,know what they want and won't 
m anyihing eh e-men who are up-lc-tht-hctfr
m and d ess accordingly. ' v

this class of men our «mart Suits, our ele-
™ ?e "nnJhLCOa-S And 0Ur correct Haberdashery at * 

reasonable prices, are appreciated.

,S?"l
All soldiers who have seen active 

lérv'ce will kn6w how welcome these 
“1 luxuries” will be. %

i

m A. W. DICKENSI ft 
: Wmm,

Watches 
Need • 
Attention.

.;|Jft !

v’ SPECIAL EXHIBIT OFre ft

CHOICE FANCY WORK
HANDSOME FALL ^UITS

$10, *12, $15, $20, to $25

OVERCOATS of Elegance
$5, $10, $12, $15 to $25.00

Of
\ !usual-An. occasional visit to 

RepairDepartment will help 
any Watth a lot. ,

We will make It tell the 
time' more trnthfnlly and 
will lengthen Its life for 
years.

ti
These pieces are"loaned us for this week only 
and are well worth your having a look at* ' 
See these while you have a chance.
This week we arc showing our XMAS CARDS so 
as to give plenty of time for them to reach 
friend? at the front. -

our 7 : -
W. C. Mikel.

r

ft

Music and DramaUi

If you have a Clock that 
seems too tiredT to work 
right —

Sc^tt s Theater «vas well HIM on 
Saturday evening to. witness another 
pextormanoe of the Standard MuAc-

^ J6* <X>mpany Presenting this' 
vaudeviUe is one Qf the best on the 
road playing in every town and civ ' | 
between Toronto and Montreal ft

tiKy WiU P^nt a “S JunLy
^roe m one aet entitled fA Married 
Man’s Trouble^,” also a sréging toik 
mg and dancing act, afcLaSf 
«Md reCnement. A fine photn-plav 

al:5° been secured. «The , Count of Monte Cristq,” a Famou?
1 ^fetIiLPfcran??,:nt WMure in S»,t
ZrTfZr**** °ne Performance
only re the evening, starts =>

^ .rifts

THE BEEHIVE
I

Hb&s&L, MM 
••«rs v ••••

• •••Bring it to os before it 
quits altogether.

, ftl
'-mCHAS n sulman . %

AngusMcFeeQUICK & ROBERTSON
’ 1 •ft ftft

'ft".
merit . V

THE BETTER CLOTHES STORE JFWELER >
MF6. OPTICIAN.

The Store With, the Dig Qoek ""Sil’KBB •itV.
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rmy of 
iOO.000. 
Powers 
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while 
liions of' 
lion and

an.

pnade by 
Ho In an 
ley dated* 
k 1915,
I Auction 
to Local 
khambers 

r-Ctty et 
8*d day 

I o’clock 
kg farm

>
Plot Noi 
»e town- 
aunty of 
F Acres,

ted a 
t barn
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land.
X five
miles

and

subject 
rMaster. 
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Scvi
Frac!

ém. John Pain 75 
4owe-etairs at tfc 

gihitei;, Mm. P, A.
I euetaininer a sev 
•hip, The aoident 
o’clock last eveni 

tome manner at tl 
ns and falling; to t 
atoh the banister i 

vy down to the
JIIHBUhlL * hearing her 

e«sist her and found 
me at the foot of tb 

fflHp6tenae agony. B 
aiatance htey managec 

couch near by 
*ammOned a doctor w 

lifl-te removal to 
anoe. There eve 
te was done ta I 
. and she is do 
be expected con) 

and the nature of her 
■ ass1

;

■Æ

Enlists and L< 

to Recruif
One young man in 

tj is willing to mai. 
fleet, not only by gi 
fight his country’s i
by leaning free of
mobile to the local re 
for the use of the el 
from place to place, 1 
W. T.ughpmi, of Tran 
young man who has 1 
tomobile livery buaines 
He eaime to Belleville < 
morning and was 1rs 
80th. Then he put hil 
car at the disposal of 
and Cep*.
Sergt Don oh and 8e; 
the local depot.

In loaning his auto 
trips of any length, h 
hundreds Of car owi 
and county have no 

. w the face of a request 
oat Staff.

Ponton,

Letters te

Belle vil 
BdKtnr of The Un tar, 

1 am sure your n

SIVUSK
K . F. Wills and J 

or recent issuei 
lid results will 
la, for there ar 

«hajlÿt realize the gr 
the Empire is 
Bight Hon. Dai 

when chancellor of t 
ehentier, made the nc 
me& that, “We are 
many,- Austria and L 
as I can see, the won 
is drink.” He knew 
meant and he knew 
Tii|rt' Traffic does' 
patriotic yearning foi 
the Empire he was Ej 
tod. weU. His wot

expert

Mr
in :

wæ

round the globe ax 
experts and private "i 
each other in their 
law into right relati 
evil that has been s 
amunoed. And who a 
dare to challenge th 
statement as made b 
and yet of the 5000 
Mr, Mikel speaks as 

“ “ ; for training in 
t majority ol

igibte
the great majority ol 
ingliy indifferent to 
titia greater evil. th< 

Traffic.
the present til 

bring made tosuppre 
tic, along the lines 
present Provincial L 
use the language of 
may I suggest that “ 
mail who considers 
his home of more i 
his ipereonal oomfor 
to fake a stand for 
what Lloyd George c 
tton’s Greatest En<
Traffic.

M
q.

Respect |\

Auto Struck
On F

Percy Cleveland, r 
upper Front street 
House was struck bj 
auto, driven 
minutes after six la 
bicycle was badly am 
fortunately escaping 

One version of the i 
driver of the auto w

toy a

Death of Mr: 
Jame:t

On Sunday, Nov. 14 
for its victim one. of 
respected residents t 
the person of Mrs. , 
Boirn in Sidney in tl 
living all her life in 
Tyendfijniaga and Riçh 
Henry had endeared 
One by her charity 
disposition. 
hpisbaud, she leaves 
iel otf Lonsdale and J 
brother', Mr, Thomas 
Toronto; a sister,, Mj 
ferty lives in Che ye 
another sister,, Mrs. 
ait Chatham, and a no 
Walsh at Sheridan, A 

The remains of the 
Henry were buried at 
Father Meagher, off! 
bearers were Mr. Phi 
Bluett, Mr. McCartoi 
Mr. Finnegan and Mi

Besides

Miss ,Mabe.l McPh. 
Vjsited her friend. 5 

*Bn Tuesday
w |

Mrs, George BafoeJ
■Pending a week in tj

■

yfpSHËf1
« -
asiJi=

r* »

,

’• The fnoulds, as is usual In all casting, are 
made in two parts, and the surfaces prepared 
with blacklead, so as to make then! smooth.

;/ > " v i j ■ - -

'has a grave with an affectionately ' 
stone.

= mBH)------- ---------—-

ntarioI The Weekly O
Horton & Horny, Publisher, ich are ahxious that the British with an army of volunteers which shall embody

«opt â^featé^i, andÿaTe present*: 4a nearly as possible, the whole young manhood   ., ........
ish R©d tCross with some highly of Britain it will be the greatest triumph of the HA’NTS.

The difficulty of.coUertlnrtfee British charact#r"which the world could possl- an hr^mk tOUBe .wa, by the ,.,....
wounded has never been greater than in this bly witness. It is worth a very big effort to creek " the biggest enemy.
Z'nnii ihhln ir° 'y6 “ d088 '“TO Pr0Ted brl°S ab°at. m » It, doors are all gone and is raot sprung . leak
should not be neglected. m m m it’s a good place for hats and screening owls to thoea who have been pervaded 0, /

.iojaeg-ai^ For the last two months the British forces, stay; 6 Germany's limitless capacities in
“the STT ENT et EET *» fighting on a front of less than sixty miles, havé But I s’poseTof course, they’re all feared away, railing to the needs of a crisis. Last

lost on an average 2,000 men a day. What, then, * Don’t you? wlnter,Germany's food adxieties
. Mr. Frederick Palmer, the well known war are the daily losses of Germany on a thousand wnh°tt£ tha^lnoaftei9it0matiCally

correspondent of the Associated Press, who was miles of front, along which actions are continu- For Daddy Crane says it’s chock full of ha’nts, àasM^f thüt this harvest would b
one of the favored company of foreign corres- ous? There can be nothing clearer than that (He lives down our lane and wears checkered sufficient tor à year, because it simply
pondents who were permitted to visit the Grand losses admitted by Germany,, which amount to pants.) v;• had to suffice because Germany willed
Fleet at Its strategic base port is contributing pro and a half million men, are only about 60 There’s goblins and ghosts. Hé*s seen ’em, you!11 B0: The me*e fttCt that f°ur minion 
to the London Timek a series of articles in which, per cent, of the actual losses. No wonder the Ger- bet, SwSln'SrmaAithe Was
he is describing in picturesque and impressive than people are “praying for peace,” as one of And spooks so thin they can’t even get wet utnu^ woman’s labor™*™"!? mZe
style, the life and whereabouts of Sir John Jfel- their fire-eating journalists^ Max Harden, now When it raina | thé Russian prisoners, would devise
licoe’s ships", dr, as he describes it, the “impreg-j admits:
nable Brlt|h ;fle* toT the Ngrth Sea.”^In(lds ^
first article Mf. Phhner gives an intetwting ac- - what coul&Sir Edward Grey or. any other 
count of Admiral Sir David Beattÿ’kpart ih the human diplomatic agent, have done With the 
famous Dogger Bank engagement, when the conditions existing in the Balkans» other than 
Bluécher was sunk The Germans have pdr- was done? Roumania, Bulgaria, Greece, each

^ ^ ^ & German ^nce lr by one com- 
sunk in that engagement, and of course, it pietely devoted to the interests of the kaiser, 
hardly needs the testimony of Mr. Palmer who In Bulgaria, the King is nM only a German but 

for himself, that thé “Lfon" is still afloat an extremely wealthy man whose private for- 
and in fine fighting? trim- tune is mainly invested in Austro-^ungary.

His references to Sir David Beatty are Of Moreover, he is a notoriously vain and ambitious 
lively interest, for they touch: this very point, than, easily played upon through his vanity, and 
He tells us that from the bridge of the “Lion” with a gambler’s disposition to take irrational 
on the morning of January 24, 1915„ Vice-Ad- r{sk8. jn Greece, the King has married a sister of 
mirai Sir David Beatty saw appear on the hori- ^ Kaiser. She is, if possible, more Gorman 
son a sight inexpressively welcome to any emu- than her brother? and, moreover, oteraweS ând 
mander who baa scoured the seae In the hope iSkhnsSand Bar her enpposedbr su-|
that the enemy Win come out ip the operand perior rank. In Roumania, the King is also a

under cover of the mist which has ever been thei <■; =
friend of the pirate, bçmbardtyl the women and mi«n*d«vte««.dïnw th* r*n«rt«i
children of Scarborough and of Hartlepool with The misuHd«rtsandipg over the repgrte^
shells meant to bk toed at hardened miult males “WjfSt. *! *! 
sheltered behind armor; and then, thanks to tIm«ofthealledoffenslTetoo^Isl»«seehss
the mist the, had slipped hack to Heligoland the 'ÿ#un#rst«;ding
with cheering nera to the women and children arose from the “se of a eomnw by the authpn 
of Germany. Thto time when they came ont \hen «“■“» b?slr W*
they encountered a British battle-crnlser squad- *»««*• •««.
ron of superior speed and power, the, had to ca>,tFed the westeJtj>dt^W*.of looSjandthe 
aght as they ran for home. mining works round it imiHiH-JO.^The War

Now, the place of an Admiral Is in his con- 58» l»acef, » “H," and so added
olng-tower after he has made his deployments «“ 70 ,t8el,-“ <* Wound gained On
and the «ring has begun. He. too. is a part of. ttat aPPWently triaing error ,hjs been built-up
the machine; his position deBned, no less thanl^^f^ *2S*£Shlgl Wn 
the plugman’s and the gun-layer’s: Sir David 008 rev6rse- snd various peopl^ have been
watched the ranging shots, whiefi fell short at Plainin« tbat the Britis^ commuiques were not 
first, until finally they were on, and the Ger- reliable' NeV^ dld à produce more dire
mans were beginm^. toi *eply. When his staff r®8ults ^ 8traylnS ln^ anunintended position, 
warned him that ne dught to go below, he ptltl ’
them off with a pfe-occupled shake of “the heal.1 Peace talk now, says the Boston Transcript,
He could not resist the temptation to remain ;is “a treason to the cause of civilization in West- 
where he was, instead of being shut up looking I ern Europe. It can have no otherj than a nega<- 
through the slits of a visor. tive result. Britain and France, composing their

But an Admiral is as vulnerable to shell- home dissensions, must summon up all their 
fragments as a midshipman, and the staff did Powers; they must accept every challenge that 
its duty, which had been thought out beforéhand the Balkans intrigue addresses tb them; they 
like everything else. The argument was on ' mu8t Push on’Into every new trench, and upon 
their side; the Commander really had none on every rod and foot of ground that can be wrung 
his. It was "Admiral Beatty to the conning-1from the Germans on the Western front, until 
tower, much,to the personal disgust of Sir David! Le»s and Lille are gained at last, and a new 
Beatty who envied the observing officers aloft face Put upon the war. Certainly there Can be

no peace for England and France now, unless 
they are willing to abandon what they, and what 
a large part of the world beside regard as the 
causé of humanity and civilization.”

»: tomb- the 'f,,
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; THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1915. Mafic fertilizers by: which the earth
There’s a big, tall ha’nt that’s the ghost of a Jould g^e /orth mjnereased abun- 

bride,
She lived dotm. there when her first husband 

died. 3’ ; :
There’s à ohe-legged pedlar that ha’nts out doors 
And the ghost of a man that used th db chores

dance. That was nonsense, of course.
i, could not be 

est of the general 
915 has suffered.

THE DARDANELLES.

staff and the crop of JL91There Is so much criticism of the Dardan
elles venture by the French and British that it 
aaag.be interesting to note the opinion off the 
military expert of the New York Times. He 
mites: i:

4915 1 

Aor
from drought.

The story of th< 
stltutés devised under war pressure— 
substltutee for nitrate, for copper, tor 
cotton, for wool, for foods—has been 
accepted seriously by a good 
people because the story comes from 
Germany. The legend of a Germany 
that has replaced everything with 
something just as good has been in
corporated into serious economic stud
ies of the war. But now we are be- 
gidnlng th see 'that there are limits 
even to what Germany and her people 
can do. W» are brought back to the 
thought;«hat perhaps democracy and 
indlvfdWl liberty are not always

dress refcehtfy, May* gÏYe rise to an 
efficiAcy of their own Which "we have 
beerf too ready to discard without 
waiting for débilité resul&Vthe war and for’ kWi’ed# ^thfprfce that 

the differentr nations are paying for 
the restiits" so, far1 obtained.

And these doubts et the perfect 
Germain efficiency are not confined to 
the outbid* WOrld. The Gettnan press, 
in hbmmhntlng' on the ‘ Government’s 
handling of the food problem, speaks 
of ’’abuses,” ‘‘insufficient measures,” 
and "dlsnlal and unholy” policies. It 
is the "inevitable outcome of‘fifteen 
months of war carried on with pro
digious efforts and cost, and no end 
to eight.

The Frankfurter Zeitung can only 
recommend drawing one’s belt tighter 
and hacking a way through. But 
hacking through to what?

6
diaary sub-

“From a military standpoint, the Dardan
elles movement was never anything more 
than a side issue, an incident entirely sub
sidiary to the main issue. If given up now it 

mean a possible lose in prestige, but no 
loss in military strength. x ,

“If the, Allies had forced the passage of 
the Strait the war would have been shortened 
undoubtedly, but it w5nld not have been end- 

Whether successful or not, the landing of 
* force has accomplished a purpose; which 
complete!jr justifies it"Broim a military stahd- 
point. It has completely neutralized Turkey 
and has occupied her entire attention almost 
from the day she joined the Central Powers. 
The original plan was, of course, an egregi
ous thunder. Only British conceit blinded the 
Dritish Admiralty to amilitary fact which has 
been recognized by military men since navies 
ha ve existed. Naval operations against land 
forces cannot be successfully carried on with
out co-operation of the military on land. 
Churchill’s navy was not amphibious, but, be
lieving that because of its great strength and 
efficiency it could alone conquer the Dardan
elles’ defences, force the passage of the Strait 
and take Constantinople, it was sent on the 
most Impossible manoeuvres which à navy 
had ever'attempted. 'The result Wtts a for©-; 
gone conclusion.

“But whetbprShe result is success or fail
ure, the movement has justified itself not only 
by offsetting T^urkislf combination with the 
Teutons, but by Influencing Bussia in the days 
of Russia’s adversity when the undercurrent 
of Russian opinion was that Britain was not 
doing her part, and by influencing.the Balkan 
States.” •

Mr; Asquith frankly admitted that the Dar- 
danellès expedition had been a great disappoint
ment to him, but notwithstanding the failure 
there had been compensating advantages. It 
must be considered, he remarked, what would 
have happened if it* had not been undertaken. 
It was probable that the Russian might have 
•■stained a serious setback in the Caucasus, -the 
Târfcs might have organized a great attack 
agjainst Egypt, while the expedition to Mesopo
tamia might have been swept out of existence. 
It-must not be forgotten, also, that the British 
at^pallipoli were holding up 200,1)00 Turks, and 
prtevetffing them from doing incalculable mis
chief In other parts: T,,.

We are told what were the special reasons 
which influenced the Allies to embark upon this 
venture, but when the Secret history of the war 
is written it may appear that the determined ef
fort by France and Great Britain to force the 
Straits may have kept Russia in the war at a time 
when Germany was using every effort to induce 
her to make a separate peace.

There are bowlegged spooks and spooks with
rffintiW 'Vcrpsseyes,

And Daddy Crane says he can’t recognize 
Borne néwouetfthat ha’nt ’way down by the lape, 
But he’s sûre W will, when he goes there again

In the fall.

saw many

Aftd he says he’s heard tell that ghosts can dance 
A,, kind of stiff-legged old-fashioned prance, 
They go swinging around grand right and left,

And you know that ghosts are dreadfully keen 
Fdr pleasures and sports. It was last Hallowe’en, 
That they, acted up like, the very old Nick 
And scared Daddy so that he got awful sick

At his stomach.

My pa’s not afraid of banshees that howl,
Nor of spooks that groaji, nor of ones that grdwl, 
And he’s not afraid in that house upstairs. 
Where the ghosts go roaming around‘ in pairs

So friendly.

EE* * as
ad-.!!

And he’s not afraid of spirits and ha’nts;
He says Daddy Crane is crazy and raflts,
But when we go by the old hemlock tree, 
Where the pedlar rattles his bones, I can see

He hurries. 
—Harriet Aifgen.

THE PASSIONATE SHEPHERD TO HIS LOVE 
Come live with me and be my Love,
And wè will all the pleasures prove 
That hills and valley, dale and field 
And all the craggy mountains yield.

com-

c ■"
r- r

i. S-

come to an end, and the conquest ot 
the Czar’s grain lands has hot relieved 
the gltuatldn. There Is only Serbia 
now . to hack through. When Gen. 
Mackensen opens the way to Con
stantinople he has come no nearer to 
a sourté of food Supply for the be
leaguered German people. Asiatic
Turkey la hardly in a position to feed 
the German Empire. Hence that very 
grim jest by the Frankfurter Zeitung, 
when it foresees the necessity of the 
German people “nourishing’’ itself 
on hate.—New York Post.

There will we sit upon the rocks 
And see the shepherds feed their flocks. 
By shallow rivers, to whose falls 
Melodious birds sing madrigals.

There will I make thee beds of roses 
And a thousand fragrant posies,
A cap " of flowers, and a kirtle 
Embroider’d all with leaves of myrtle.

their free sweep of vision.
Youth iii Sir David’s case meant suppleness 

of limbs as well as youth’s spirit and dash. When 
the “Lion”'was disabled by the shot in her feed 
tank, and had to fall out of the line, Sir David 
must transfer his flag. He signalled for his 
destroyer, the “Attack.
side, he did not wait for a ladder, but jumped

NEWSPAPERS.
To appreciate what newspapers 

mean to a country, we have only to 
look at Russia. Before the war the 
Russian people, taken as a mass, did 
not read them. Now they are crying 
out for them, and the authorities are 
being urged to, start a state paper, not 
only to give the news, but as a “means 
of popular education.” People here 
sometimes do not recognize that pa
pers are teaching them modern his
tory as well as many other things.— 
New York Tribune.

* W■m.
A gown made of the finest wool, ' 
WhicA from our pretty lambs we pull 
Fair lined slippers for the cold,
With buckles of the purest gold.

■>
Just why soldiers should be billeted in any 

e came along- place than the place best suited for the purpose 
on is a matter which the ordinary man would like 

board of her from the deck of the “Lion.” An to be informed upon. We have repeatedly ex
aged Vice-Admiral with chalky bones ,might pressed our opinion that the goldiers who enlist 
have broken some of them, or at least received are entitled to be properly equipped, well and 
a shock Go his presence of mind.

Before he left the “Lion” Sir David had been

,, When

A belt of straw and ivy buds 
With coral clasps and amber studs: 
And if these pleasures may thee move, 
Come live with me and be my Love:

carefully looked after, efficiently trained, and 
despatched to the front at the earliest moment,

the first to see the periscope of a German sub- 
Rf’riiie in the distance which sighted the wound
ed ship as inviting prey. Officers of the “Lipn” 
dwelt more on the cruise home than on thje bat
tle. It was a case of being towed at five knots 
by the “Indomitable.” If ever submarines had a 
fair chance to'show what they could do it was 
they against that battleship at a snail’s pace. 
But it is one thing to torpedo, a merchant craft 
and another to get a major fighting ship, brist
ling with torpedo defence guns and surrounded 
by destroyers. The “Lion” reached port with
out further injury.

In this and other articles Mr. Palmer furn
ishes very convincing evidence that the Grand 
Fleet ,as he saw it in the North Sea, after an 
exciting trip in a destroyer from an unnamed 
port to a serried line of Dreadnoughts, when he 
boarded the “Lion,” is “absolutely submarine 
proof.” Mr. Palmer, of course, is not permitted 
to tell'all he saw and learnt during his visit 
to “the silent fleet,” but he has lifted enough of 
the veil which screens Britain’s mighty bul
wark to set at rest whatever fears there may 
have been as t$> the menace of German subma
rine attack. The impression gained by this com
petent neutral correspondent, and, now, reaffirm
ed by the British pressmen who have just been 
given their first glimpse of the Grand Fleet, 
will strengthen the conviction of all Britons 
that the Grand Fleet is ready and able for almost 
any conceivable emergency.

to take up the duties which they: have volun
teered to perform. It is not dealing fairly with 
any body of men to allow them to be hawked 
from town to town in order that anybody may 
make a profit out of furnishing them with sup
plies. Men do not, enlist to become pawns in a 
game of political favoritism. They enlist to 
go overseas to fight the country’s enemies. It 
is our duty to train them wen an deficiently, and 
maintain them in comfort while they are under
going that training. No other consideration 
should -be permitted to enter into the matter.

WHY CANADA LAGS.
Canada wants leadership, real lead 

ership. Without leadership it is hope 
less to expect anything better than 
our past performance, and there - 
not a paper, Liberal or Conservative 
in Canada that Is satisfied with wh;.i 
the Dominion has accomplished. On 
the contrary, there is widespread dis
satisfaction with the apathy so ap
parent at Ottawa. What is boldine 
Ottawa back? The people of Canada 
are becoming insistent on obtains 
an answer.—Regina Leader. .

Thy silver dishes for thy meat 
As precious as the gods do eat, 
Shall on an ivory table be 
Prepared each day for thee and me.THE AMBULANCE DOG.

Among the accounts of Red Cross work in 
Ills book “War Pictures”-Mr. Ian Malcolm, M.P., 
made special mention of the excellent results 
got by the French in using dogs to find wpunded 
men after a battle. The Germans have the same 
system, and the Berne correspondent of the Lon
don Morning Post states that the German dogs 
have already saved four thousand lives. With 
characteristic thoroughness, the Germans have 
arranged that "each ambulance man possessing 
a dog shall keep a diary of its progress, and valu- 
abel evidence as to the best breeds for the work 
ahmilfi result. The Germans have established a 
dog hospital at Jena where the exhausted ambu
lance dog may pick up strength again.

The French have found that skill in tracing 
-wounded is by no means confined to the largest 
breeds of dogs. The smaller terriers, as well as 
Airedales and retrievers, take to the work keen
ly. They are rigorously trained, and learn even 
to avoid barking when they find their man, and 
to dash back at once for human aid. Mr. Mal
colm saye that their eagerness to bring help and 
their general keenness are wonderful to see," and 
they have -wÿ endeared themselves to the army 
that more thkii Ône that has been killed at work
Wm*

The shepherd swains shall dance and sing 
For thy delight each May-morning:
If these delights thy mind may move,
Then live with me and be my Love. % 

—Christopher Marlowe.
vaT* GERMAN WORKS SHOT TO PIECES.

PARIS, Nov. 19.—Increasing dominance by 
the French artillery over the German is in
dicated by the silencing of German batteries 
south of the Somme, where a German post was 
completely destroyed today.

Mining operations in the Argonne and at 
Vauquois, and Malincourt wood have met with 
success. In the Argonne the Germans admit 
the loss of a trench, and in the Vauqois and Mar 
lincuort wood a Teuton work was blown up, and 
subterranean works in which the Germans 
engaged wer shattered by the explosion of 
small miike.

The Germans claim that they repulsed a 
British attack at Messines in Belgium, but no 
word has been received here about it.

The Belgians report an intermittent 
nonade on their front, and the dispersal of Ger
man pioneers at several points.

RUNNING NOSE COLbs CURED

SNEEZING STOPPED INSTANT IA
The worst of a cold is how sudden

ly It comes. No time to hurry to tin 
drug store, croup developes, the lunv- 
are affected with pneumonia or tu
berculosis and it’s too late. 
Catarrhozone on hand,—-it kills col<!= 
instantly. Something magical about 
the way it cures catarrh and bron
chitis. Catarrhozone is the best reme
dy because it cur s in nature’s way ; 
it heals, sootheh and restores per
manently. Carry a Catarrhozone in
haler in you pocket, use it occasional
ly and you’ll never catch cold—that s 
worth remembering.

Bewarfe of dangerous ^substitutes 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ca
tarrhozone which is sold everywhere, 
large size containing two months 
treatment costs $1.00; small size 50c: 
sample size 25c.

When an ordinary medal is made a steel 
die is used, and the article can be turned out 
complete with one blow of the press. Thousands 
can thus be made in a very short space of time.

But for the Victoria Cross there is no die 
in existence. Each Cross is made separtely and 
this is as it should be for the Cross ranks far 
higher than any other military decoration which 
it is in the power of the country to bestow.

The bronze, as is known to moât people, is 
a part of some of the Russian guns captured in 
the Crimea. It is of very hard quality, and it is 
weighed Out to the workmen as carefully as if 
it were so much gold.

The first Cross was modelled in hard wax, 
and after the design had been approved, a model 
pattern was cast. This is preserved with the 
greatest care and from it are made the moulds 

| frnr' ^Mch every other Cress is cast.
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Suffered Severe Won V.C. Mtey TWiês ~

Fracture to Hip

j.' g ... s' ; <. • .V>*
i-fcfeMilitary Notes if.jj

m i
So Says Capt. Ponton About Copt. G.

lira. John Fain 7fr year» of age - Richardson,

fell down-otaiis at the home <*£ hex (Kingston» ,Whie)
daugihiteij, Mia P, A. Mfflffatt of thy Capt R. u. Ponton is renting in 
city, sustaining a severe fracture of the General ttospuuu, feeling quite
the hip, The acident occurred about comfortable. tie wal have to re
live o’clock last evening. She tripped maux quietly in hen for several
in some manner at the (top of tin* 1 weeks w-huLle the healiing process 
stairs and tolling to the first landing goes an “Then l Am hoping 1 will
to catch the banister and'then fell all ^ve tw0 good legs to walk w.th 
the way down to the jbottom, Mrs., remarked the sturdy young otncei.
Moffatt hearing her screams ran to I He is greatly pleased with the attea-
assist her and found her mother ty- tien given nim by the doctors and
ing at the foot of the etaint suffer- nurses. He occupies room 16 in
ing intense agony. By procuring as- the Empire Wing. “I have ' been
distance htey managed get her up through French and English htopi-

oouoh near by and hurriedly tale»’1 he said, “and they have notb- 
summoned a doctor who advised her .Tig on you for care and attention iu 
immediate removal to the hospital by the Hoipital»”
ambulance. There everything that is Cant. Ponton was revelling "a 
possible was done to relieve her euf- choice flowers sent him by friends prt*wal , m general outline y that
XertngW and she is doing as weU as when the reporter called. He looked ZZZjd ^ Ox
could be expected considering her age very cheery and said he hoped soon
and the nature of her injury. : to be Ht, aphte, ^onday^night

mvktaLi^w^acaP They will have the rank of eergeanc*. 
rLter tt. «* wherever a unit is being trained 

J"* ^ ZjZtrTiZ, Tor *“ «sstruotnr will be sent. The train-
t^rtd^Ln th? fat- ^ wiU embrace such subjects as

V^Si lflnhd bn

hi^fcrarav im'the ifaoe^ dateh^h® 1 methwte °* *NNIf the ww&ded!The 
mdiness^ at ** «»■* within the

all timea They merited his fast real-1 ”

suas ntsiss rt« “■
“r*"4 ° “fis

Capt. Ponton, is a great admirer of °* men invalided home cos 
Capt. George Richardson with whom 

spent really stirring days in 
_______  "I don’t know if the peo
ple of Kingston know it. but I do, 
that! he is one of the bravest, cool
est and best man in the fight. His 
me» love him and be fives for them 
At lti^eHiarck he showed the real
ly heroic character. He has won a V.
G, many timea,” Capt. Ponton spoke 
of the bravery-of the Canadians who 
at LangemSrok met and held a f°e 
ftaty timea as strong as they were.
“We all gave up hope of naming oat

ysswLSt
oh. And this in face of

mva
■

Major GiUeapie who has charge of 
eaoei corps says tnat prospects for 
a tins cadet oactaunn would oe ex
cellent in this division as there are 

with a total of 4,Wu

il!
:

ifants and 'lib corps 
eaoeta. ; v;

'or
death for declaring they did not

Dear Sir,—Tour strictures on some beve it, and many maintain the name 
letters which lately appeared in vour attitude tod«T “ reapeot to ancient

eeem, *o nave an entire misconception of the bun of Righteousness hah lit- 
of the terms «urhenng or pain ana tie more then dawned upon ue. in the 
pumnhment, uhey evidently conceive ; spiritual and moral sphere» (Wit- 
ol punaehmen*. inflicted by a human ness the condition of the .world today 
court ot juauoe a*> qo (a pax with pa.a èveh in Chrietinn lands. The Christ, 
reeiuJiting from the imnhgement oi to whom we owe our present partial 
Divide law which rules the material civiUzatinn, la being Crucified In the 
and ^xritual umver*. Punishment as hfflube of BOS professed friends. The 
a penalty for wrung doing inflicted by JeWieh religious teachers of His <jay 
human agency is an entirely arbitrary antagonised Him with their convie 
thmg which has no natural conoec- tittos and beliefs Vin the dogmas end 
tidh with the deeds commited, where- traditions of their time contained m 
as under the Divine Order pain is the their sacred writings by which they, 
effect of wrong doing,, here cause and succeeded *jn nailing Him to the croîs, 
effect are in the nature pf things es- Now,, today nearly’ two thousand year? 
b*tiahed toy the immutable law of after BBs appearing it is moat dis- 
God which is unchangeable as to His treaStig to. toe the same thing MB* 
intelligent creation, were tt otherwise, done by a ptas? of Chitttianx^eachers 
uncertain or fluctuating, we could purauiag and constraining their M-. 
not be treated as responsible beings, low men, bewildering their souls b$ 
The eoBetomcy of law ii the unerring their traditions and credos of thé pÜ8 
guide for the advancement of intélli- We eéntorely hope that this dreadful 
gent creatures toward a higher Sphere war new devastating the world, (nôt 
of existence. St. Paul said 'The law by a special judgment of" tfie Al
ia a schoolmaster to bring us to mighty bqt by burowm blindness and 
Christ,” to right living according to todly,) wiU entirely re volutiomap mail s 
H» life and example, but purely this conception of God and the religtontoi 
l»w Is not arbitrary such as a school- Chrilst and lead them to (fbllow the 
master might punish a child tor aimplé teaching of the Man of Naz»r- 
**ng wrong. Gad ie presented to us eth wtooto précepte and example âr.-- 
in Christ as a CWd «f love» He loves equaUy plain to the wise and the Mm 
and pities all His creatures though pin. WKUé It is pooler enough (< 
the» knowing, or, unknowlngiR gre- to dtotiuSs Such subject* ae free 
vonaly err. “Faltber forgive them fox and necessity and other cognate sub- 
Bey knew net what th*y do»• Those jerta'in therttafey or, philosophy to 
whb talk giddy of God punishing HiS exercise our mental faculties uBA 
oreaturea here or hereafter represent sharpen our wit»!but the varied æ». 
Him as a vindictive tyiant and would , elwnbnS derived therefrom do |ittk to 
WgleaUy lead them tôdevü warship.!pradtiAé true reWdn. Jesus didtibi 
FWn arising from the infringement of deel-Mn dnleetitonr argue about thesessa&5Mi»BSiraf ï rs- teya^mirai
we did urt feel pain by wounding our ,do Mjf will shell know gof the doc 
flesh Or feel regret and pangs of Uriah**' ’ ’ ‘
«npotenee i&r .ytthg or ingratitude. It becomes us theto to Jay aside Idle

speculations end take no heed to vein 
inns founded op the traditions

religton of JeeuB Is net promoted 
thereby but gteetly hindered. There is 
anifexhaustftte fund for religious tea- 
oheto 1» the accredited savings of our 
Lord, ao -tor inwanto the Lord’s Fray
er With AM Mb profound and tori pre
hensile meaning, and the Sermon on 
the Mount where thé conditions of 
blessedness are taught without which 
no ttoe otooe end1 happiness can pre
vail in this world.

Editor The Obtario»- be- Vf Mothers Know M 
Genuine Cas

m
AlthfOugh it to undcrS|toqd that 3„- 

000 men are required tor oversea» 
mechanical transport corps no re
quest tor men from tas» division 
has been received. '

At the auggesteaon qt the St'. John 
Ambulance Atooototton, ait units of 
the CoaaOian expeditionary forces are 
to receive instruction m first aid 
work before being sent overseas. The

■
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not Narcotic.
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m.Enlists and Loans Car 
| to Recruiting Staff

One youog men in Hastings Co un 
ty to willing to make p double sacri
fice, not only by giving tumeelt to 
fight hto country’s battles, but also 
by toonmg free of charge hie auto 
mobile to the local recruiting officers 
tor the use of the Staff in getting 
from place to place. This man IS Mr. 
W. Tnghp.ru, Ôf Trenton. He to a 
young man. who has been in the »u- 
tomdbtie livery business for some-.time 
He Came to Belleville and enlisted thk 
morning and was transferred to the 
80th. Then he put his large touring 
car at the disposal of Capt iBleecker 
and Capt v ' Fenton, Lieut. Wallace. 
Sergt. Douoh and tiergt. Sandford of 
the local depot, ,

in loaning hto automobile to make 
tripe of any length, he hae'dane whs4 
hundreds of car owner* in- this eity 
and county have not d*ae> RJWto 
the face of a request made jby the lo
cal Staff. - ,
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Mtotonabie will be sent bo this dto- ness
trict to recuperate.

b= v-*
France. Private Qr «. Welsh of Moira and, 

J. F. Reddick of Woofer .were trans
ferred Item the local recruiting office 
to the 80th Battalion. .1

■
■mu. nt eaxk ciû'ki

l M,or u3
■will :It is expected that recruiting tor 

the 130th Lanark Battalion, of which 
Màjor ti^^rteLto O. C* will com.

Frank A. Robertson,, Trenton, had 
enlisted under Major Stroud, Kings
ton, ad thstthe Wltoabk ta go ot-
eraces with' his brother to the squad
ron, R.C.H.A. ■"

.in
»Hi&jl ^-ul- iVwl

*men ce
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Exact Capy of Wrapper. r s» êrïïT f. ic VHI
SBve tort i
and

’• .k' -' w:*»*-» h.*" A L < ‘

FARMS
thé teat that reinforcements were
tort within forty miles of • n*.
but the Canadians fought with de- Private J. McKay at present em- tlw> 1rtn_
termtoattm» and ployed on the paymaster’s staff of the wSutf dertr^ ^etref by our ac-

^t^L rL^^rct 86th Bttta^lon haa be»n appointed tions end peri* utterly. 

couW have bcCT so sergeant ln'”D” Co., Plcton from the Jeon® ”*d t» Hie dwolpled *1 have 
tor ’’ 1st tost. - many thing, to Bay to ybu tout you

apfcmfidly held at bay. [, . rl> - - ...... cannot hear them now hut you shall
^ know hereafter.** Here He told et the
The following men of the 8Sth have «avancement of knowledge. Since ths* 

been appointed acting sergeants:-— Vcht has arisen moon ua in the ms*cr- 
Private G. N. Wilkin, whilst employed ka WOTld in «very direction. Then the 

vT.„- .. xr . earth was believed to be the centerto Napanen canteen; Private N. A. of t„e univeny,. the ,lm end ster8 re.
Burnle, whilst employed to Plcton volvlng around It, but a comparative 
canteen and Private F. J. Scott in ly few years ago. to matotal.n th’s 
Belleville canteen their conviction and belief. In this, re-,

tigoue doctors condemned men to

i
Letters te The Editer ! ptMy

♦ r. •• ;-st i
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we î tori f-m
Belle ville, JSOV.17U, ’15 t,"assu

■Editor of The Ontario»—
I am sure your many readers are

Mr, J. F. Wills and Mr. W. C. Mike l 
tn your recent issues, and no doub- 
splendid results will come from such 
appeals, for thebe are few men who 
do not realise the great danger with 
which the Empire is now threatened.

The Right Hon. David Lloyd George, 
when chancellor of the British Ex
chequer, made the now famous state
ment that,, “We are fighting Ger
many, Austria and Drink and iso far 
as I can seq, the worst of (these three 
is drink.” He knew What the' wâr 
meant and he knew also what the 
Liquor Traffic does. ' He apdke with' 
patriotic yearning for the Welfare- of 
the Empire he was Serving, so loyally

BCkSÊMM
each other in. their efforts to faring 
law' into right relationship with thé 
evil ,that, has been so forcibly de
nounced. And who among us would dare to chaBenge (the troth of the 

statement a> made, by Lloyd George, 
and yet of the 5000 males of whom 
Mr. Mikel apeajts as many being el
igible for training In the " ÎIcam-' Guarid 
the great majtoity'of these are (Seem
ingly indifferent to. the ravages of 
this greater evil, the evil of the Li
quor Traffic. . - -- •

At the present time an effort is 
being made, to suppress this awful traf-. 
tic. along ue ' lines propoèed .bÿ : thé' 
present Provincial Legislature and to 

the language Of-Mr. J. F. WillA, 
may I suggest that “it. is up to every 
man who .oomiders his country and 
his home of, more importance than 
his perseoal - comfort - end pleasure” 
to take a stand for the isupressiosn of 
what Lloyd George considers the na
tion’s Greatest Enemy, the Liquor 
Traffic.

•fVfi>, J,-,,, , >ç ■ ^ . l-qr- il y

Prince Edward or Hastings)
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GEODrowned While 1> u.fyf.-I It
i >■Deer Hunting :

'■
WvVr.'J» V. -, ;v. . .. ty . f;.. . ... .

Office Over Dominion Bank, Belleville
: .w

Bancroft, Nov. 16—Archie Kidd, sac, 
of Walter Kidd, the well-known hun
ter of the Burleigh rood, Heating1 
county, was drowned at Eel’s Lake.
Cardiff township, about "17 miles from 
here» on Saturday. While at dinner 
the unfortunate young man and his 
tgotheii Watt, saw a large buck in 
the lake, and took after it in a very 
frail canoe. In mid-lake the heavy 
waves swamped the boat. The one Capt. Watson, adjütaût of the 80th 
brother reached an island in in ex
tremely exhausted condition, but the 
other sank 50 yards from shore.

! Great sympathy is expressed lo
cally for the father, " whose home is a 
favorite resort of the hunting fra-: 
ternityt, and a large party are drag
ging the lake for th- body, which 
has not as yet been found.

i<:
( -el tec q.’*-'.\ eiitto, ;

-X.ha
,jvVijorv^/Tdi_3i i ■asThe 80th Battalion la on a route 

march this afternoon Into the coun
try along the fine highways of Hast
ings. •

EX -ALDERMAN ROBINSON
worn own be informed .

BY PASTOR RUSSELL

-fT-•. f<#f"S<s ,hvr-«! V-A 17^
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Discount Sale
Of Caypiages a«r#i#bns
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All Ttiis Month.
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proceeds to Plcton today on Battalion 
business. *-• A A

fei V
A number of the officers,N. C. O.’s 

and men of the A Oth went to Stirling 
and held a recruiting rally. Thence 
they have gone to Hoard’s.

tflî 6i
Editor of The Ontario:— h'Uu tbopght that if he could not move

Dear S}r:-r—In Thq,Ontario, of OcL Jesua when ,He was on the vergé of 
26th, a letter of, mine appeared In starvation, It was of no use to try 
which I presented some expositions to W further.. So he never made an- 
ret ~ence to the word “Deyll” as 
found in the Bible. <In doing thla-I goes.”
made some comments on the teach» Now, Mr. Editor, the writer de

sires to get some information in re
lation. to1 two or three features con
tained in the above; and aft doubt 
some others of your readers will be 
similarly interested; and therefore, 
I itrust that Pastor Russell or some 
one pf his International Bible Stu
dents will be kind enough to furnish 
the desired information asked for In 
the follownlg questions:

First, Where is the Bible proof 
that Jesus knew that Satan was Luci
fer?

T! "151 SkT'-
9 1)

Ni Ik:Fkàetm 
Aate Seat Top Biggie* 
Open Bemecrets

» Steel Tubelar Axle Wage 
Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons

’ We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats In stock all fitted up as good as new.

2 Second Hand Lumber. Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality; high grade repairing— 

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.

jThe strictest scrupulousness in 
dress on the part of the men of the 
80th is desired, especially In regard 
to buttons, shoes, great coats and 
belts. The regiment Is composed of 
an excellent body of men, whose pride 
will show In their personal appear
ance when they are walking out in 
town.

(

Socks and Linen
For the Soldiers

î,?■other attempt, so far as the record «ft
:1 ■H

V;U<» m
!ings of Pastor Russell and his Bible 

students in relation to this subject] 
particularly as to their belief con
cerning Lucifer (Isaiah .14)..

Since my letter appeared 1 have 
been reading an article of Pastor Rus
sell’s, which appears In The Watch 
Tower of Oct. 15th, (Mi;, Russell’s 
magazine) giving an exposition: of 
“Our Lord’s Temptation in the Wil
derness,” from whlrii I clip the fol
lowing.

“Jesus knew Satan—He knew that 
Satan was Lucifer, who had rebelled 
against the Divine Government, - and 
who was Imprisoned on this planet. 
When Satan appeared to Jesus, we 
may be sure he tried to appear as an 
angel of light, and to pretend that 
Le wished to be on God’s side, and 
that he now wished to co-operate with 
God. But Jesus knew that His power

> ih
Colonel Ponton acknowledges the re

ceipt of a generous gift of fifteen 
splendid pairs of socks from Mr. J. H. 
Moon. Buiilder and Contractor, and of 
Ilmen from Mr. ,P. J. Wims, to be for
warded to some of our boys at the 
front

1*!- i
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Bayonet exercises are an Interest

ing feature of the drills this morning 
on the Armouries lawn. The officers 
of thé 80th were given careful In
struction at Barrlefleld by Sergt.-Ma- 
jor Cuthbert and are now able to im
part that knowledge to the men under 
their charge.

The following men have been ap
pointed as flrê picket in addition to 
the Pioneers who are always available 
in case of fire. , >

(A) Co.—Privates H. Brown, P.

i
A

• The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

To Graft Skin on
Lieutenant’s Arms

?
t
iReepedtfully .vourt.

D: V. Sinclair.
lé» i&T' ■-’> "■ y ‘.'.I, -. r- ' ' "

Lieut. Donald McCargar who was 
burned in the destruction of a tent on 
Barriefield some time ago» ii» making 
satisfactory progress, considering the 
ternilhle nature of his bum-. On his 
arms skin grafting is necessary. While 
the muscles were' affected by 
burns, the doctors say there is ev
ery indication that Lieut. McCargar 
wifi regain their entire use.

Miss Theda McCargar, a young sis
ter of the unfortunate officer, ' has 
gone to Kingston and is now in the 
General Hospital to moke a plucky 
sacrifice, to assist her brother. It was 
expected that she would yesterday 
undergo an. operation to have skin re
moved to be grafted upon, her bro
ther’s arms. The operation however 

not performed yesterday but will 
take place today or in the course of a 
few days. Bliss McCangar’s willing
ness to undergo this ordeal is equal
led by that of her younger brother 
who desired to submit to the like 
operation for his brother’s sake, but 
he) will not be allowed to do so on 
account of his tender age.

Second, Where is the evidence that 
the adversary that tempted our Lord 
had rebelled against the Divine Gov
ernment and was imprisoned on this 
planet?”

Third, Please mention the portion 
of Scripture which states that the 
“prince of this world” is the devil or 
Satan of popular belief, or of the Pas
tor Russell teaching.

Fourth, What authority has Pas
tor Russell for putting the wtirds of 
Isaiah 14: 13, 14 into the mouth of 
Satan, when God’s inspired prophet 
represents the king of Babylon as 
making use of the language in these 
verses? Any one reading this chapter 
without prejudice cannot help but 
come to this conclusion if the reader 
is at all clear in intellect.

Now, Mr. Editor, when we find a 
man professing to expound the Bible 
for the benefit of mankind, as Mr. 
Russell does, making such a glaring 
mistake and misrepresentation, as is 
intimated in the latter of the above 
series of questions, must we not logi
cally come to the conclusion that It 
is quite possible! yes .even probable, 
that his teachings may contain other 
erroneous ideas or doctrines?

A. Robinson.

:
Js t u i \
.. -ahAuto Struck Bike

On Front Street

.

hi-~\

the

P rcy Cleveland, riding a bicycle on 
upper Front street near the Kyle 
House was struck by Lt-OoU Marsh’s 

■’uto, driven by a chauffeur a few 
minutes after six last evening. The 
bicycle was badly smashed, the rider 
fortunately escaping Serious injury.

One version of Ithe Story is that the 
driver of the auto was not to blame

Bowie, A. Filler, B. Munns, W. Fos
ter, L. Rosenburg, J. Baker, J. Pecor.

(B) Co.—Privates J. Chant, T.
Cook, F. Hardaker, L. Houlihan, R. I was not given Him for the purpose 
Krigoren, F. Hladesh, B. Hudson, J. of sustaining His life, and He would

j not yield to the temptation.

f «3 ■

Pf x

■ ■ - i* "
R. Jennings. a?mu

-------- _■ - ■ _ j ' “Therefore Satan next tdok Him
WONDERFUL FOR THE BLOOD, to a high mountain—this was in the

spirit of their minds—and show 
Him how/he—Satan—was “the prince 
of this world” and all the kingdoms 
thereof. And he said, ‘You see, then, 
that I have the power to help you. 
Can ybu afford to be without such as
sistance? I am in sympathy with 
you. You will save mankind and 'de
liver them all from death. Instead 
of your having to suffer, as God’s plan 
is, we will work together, and you 
shall not have to suffer. But first, 
you must acknowledge me. That was 
the way I started out. I wanted to 
show what kii^d of a kingdom I could 
set up. I said, I will ascend into 
Heaven, I will exalt my throne above 
the stars of God; I will sit also upon

ni!!'
I: fli,;[

Cures Sallow Skin, Headache, Lan
guor and Tiredness.

You dont’ need to be told how you 
feel—blue, sort of sickish, poor ap
petite, vague pains, tired in the morn
ing. This condition is common at 
this season.

Fortunately there is prompt relief 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which immedi
ately relieve the system of all poisons 
and disease-producing matter.

Thousands have been so utterly de
pressed, so worn out as to be des
pondent, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills al
ways cured them. ”1 can speak feel
ingly on the power of Dr. Hamilton’s
Pills, writes C. T. Fearman, of King- tije mount of the congregation, in the 
ston. “Last spring my blood was thiq sid'ea ot the north; I will ascend above 
and weak, I was terribly run down, the helghts 0f the clouds: I will be 
had awful headaches and a gnawing. llke Most High, I will have an em- 
empt*»tteling about my stomach. I plre of my own. i advise you to come 
couldn’t sleep or work until I used ,n and share with me. i wU1 give you 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they did me a all the glory you could ask. ,1 in- 
world of good.” At all dealers In 25c tend to be a prlnce 0f this world. Do

you not see that everything is in my 
hands?’

Death of Mrs. WTh driving a binder it’s aggravating 
have to stop because “the twine

was

James McHenryf

went wrong.”
On Sunday,, Nov. 14th death claimed 

Cor its vic-tim one of :the moat highly 
mspeoted residents of Richmond in 
the person of Mrs. J|ames McHenry. 
Bourn in Sidney in the year 1849 end 
lying all her fife in Ithe vicinity of 
iyt ndmaga and Richmond, Mrs. Mc
Henry had endeared herself to every 
°ne by her charity and her lovable 
'lis[o;ition.
husband, she leaves two sons, Lan 
i«-l of Lonsdale and John at home. A 
brother, Mr. Thomas Downs lives in 
Toronto; a sister, Mrs. Anna 
forty lives in Ghéyenne, Wyoming, 
■'mother sister, Mrs. George Reddick 
n ■ Chatham, and another, Mrs. J. K. 
Walsh at Sheridan* Wyoming.

The remains of the late Mrs. Mo- 
H'mry were buried at Marysville, Rev. 
1 ' h<m Meagher,, officiating. The pall 
b orers were Mr. Philip Shannon. Mr. 
Wiietti. Mr. McCarton, Btr. Killoren, 
H r Finnegan end Mr. McCarton

Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine

i

Si
ni/

!2Death of Mrs. W. Storey ,v

HPLYMOUTH TWINEThe death .ocourred very suddenly 
Monday as a result of heart trou
ble, of Mrs. Storey, widow of the late 
William Storey, at her home, Hamp
ton Court,, Avenue road, Toronto •

The late Mrs. Storey was born 67 
years ago at Hoyke, Scotland, v the 
daughter of Robert Leek, and . had 
lived in the northern section of 
Toronto far over < 40 years. She was 
a member of the Bloor street Bap
tist Church and had alto attended 
the mothers' meetings in St, Paul's 
Anglican church for 26 years.

Four sons and four daughters sur
vive. They are Messrs.
Robert, George and Charles Ernest ; 
Mrs. Thomas Jack lea. of Bloomfield 
Ont. ; Mrs. • J. Creech, Lamfoton Mills ; 
Mrs. T..A. McKinley and Miss Marie 
Storeyi of Toronto.

Besides her Borrowing Hi

'i.ijjl speeds up the work—cuts down the costs.
Hili i,™ Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other I y] 

brand. The quality never varies and the balls don’t fall down. |L

If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.

Laf-
.

Returns to Unit ‘

Agent 111W. R. Mitz,Mrs. Bert Kiser, 19 Franklin Street 
has received a message from Ottawa ! 
stating that 40433 Gunner C. D. Ki
ser 1st Field Artillery Brigade who 
was wounded some time ago was dis
charge from hospital to his unit on 
Ijtov. 9 th.

i

WEST HUNTINGDON killWw. J.. I, fii
'H im scMiss Mabp.1 McPherson of Sidney 

v Slt, d her friend, Miss Rose Bailey
Tuesday

Mrs. George Dafoe of Harold je 
KP nding a week in the city visiting
iri-nda.

-•=r:
t-M
I*

For years Mother waves’ Worpa 
Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured* «,,, 
and it always maintains itfl reputa- complete that Satan thought it not 
t*on* -- worth while to tempt Him again! He

ii■“But in these temptations Jesus 
conquered. And the victory was so

v
♦ The ease with wnicu Corns and 
Warts-can be removed by Holloway’s 
Corn Cure is its strongest recommen
dation, It seldom tells.

Mr. Willie RutmelLs of Harold was 
a guest et Jais. Bailey’s recently ■
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in their own mind» and in the mind;
°f (2 Milt us now analyze the fore- ®d directiy nor threatened 

going complaints. Who cas prove to tuf? P”°lshtoent. Acting a
us that there is no living and, true caUy 11 separated the un . ____
God—that there Is merely, a^ftid ol oneb îr?V their. Creator; and theii 
nature, a blind force? Who cm ex- c?urBe became , downward; degener- 
plaln to us the power which holds
our earth In its orbit around thesun The Spirit of unthaûkfulness as s 
which has given u*s summer and win- œalady threatens our present civiliz 
ter, cold and heat; and which hat atI°? with death. Year by year this

hr Merdes SHEÎ5S™=
Their Velue., S3SUS-SS 3SS1W*.,
v * ' - < I make of earth the Paradise of God? bfy°nd bnman abllltj

What philosophy can prove to ut cope with, yet Divine Love has pro* 
that these things have happened by ™laed to intervene to save the un
chance,and that we are wrong Ip ac- thankfnl world by the establishment 
cepting the Scriptural suggestion ot the Messianic Kingdom In powei 
“Day unto day uftereth sjiaech and and great glory, for the blessing oi 
night unto night showeth knowledge a11 ,“e families of the earth, ftr the 
and there ’ Is ho place where their making straight of all the crooked 
voice Is not heard’/—proclaiming an patb8- for the opening of the eyes ol 
âll-wtoe and beneficent Creator? W« underatandlng, that all may see the 
know that the wisdom and bénéfice Trï*h- _

Monfmai ence of our Create» Vera hidden from 2?* Thanksgiving of Christians.
Nov our<mental view by opr superstition* st addressing Christians
n „ „ , Ba8t°J and Irrational creed* of the past; , but BÉ* ^5,at manner of Partons ought
" ” 8 8poke °ow, as the electric light bassiner- Xe to b®? Similarly, we might say
fhl6 a1» °n, ®®ded the tallow candle, so God’s 50W earne8t should be the thanks- 
T h Word to-day Is shining forth tà those String of Christiana!

- t ^ > giving, who have eyes to see Its beauty.- i Thanksgiving Day 
S" V in g thaWnak8s “ not bba8‘ ourselves a* - ™ucb ®f the reliai
always for all p°88ei8ed of 80 much greater courage 
thing r u n t n than had 80,me In feudal times. Let 
God ” ,™„uL us note, on the contrary, that the pa
te^,4 5• 20V hHe ‘ri,oti!muwhich demanded afad 6b- 
sald in nart- “ fflned the Magna Charta of ouriliber- 

O n r P? ™ tIefl waa aB aoble andS courageous» a*
p L u,p^”' aPy that we have to-day, or more so.'

8«asaH'“&H£J5 , _________

b» s&r&a surætsssfâÈss•sss’tirvsstiB 

'ri', „ èSWÆfiJS w&isbsssfe
«.end mind—.nd j „uS“ mind In Ond”.“u<'i Um/SitSndîSmîi"" 
necessarily a philosophical one. Mur- The Scriptures fuliv^^n^n^hav

this is a s^elaTS T e y jffi caura. the precious faith has beer 
mind thlisbus to' takTVhfn«-m^?f®*Knd that the New Era of Ditfbe bièsëfng. well-nfg8 destroyed by the Higher 
are to make the teat of them^athsr pr°Phesied in thé* Scriptures' long' Crlt/”and Evolutionists, who for the 
th!m L . e , 0681 ?: them rather ago, Is now at hand..; tComeare st Past fifty years have been laborin’*
fault with aDivineVeDrbVet?enrod Peter’s words (Acts 3: 19-21) with 'constantly to this end, and with won- 
make ourselvpl Ind , a^d the words of the Prophet Daniel derful success. Well does God as6eur envirbnmMt miserlw^ (Daniel 12:1.) : TUghtf^ undèrstood the question, "Who hath believed

True Christian Znhï» in ^ and appreciated, tbe Very argumente report*’—who believes the Divin*
and under aH conditions1 hav^bund U,Sed t0 opp°se God aro-grOunds foi ^®°ord; or Message, and who sees the 
Plenty of cause foXnkfulness'eyên gratitUde an-d hop< worid’s afltra? C°nneCted wtth

^îo^oMife^tifflcul/i116^ NT*™’ °r To dlghei1 Critics and Evolutionists Anyone having lost faith in th* 
lto?s t’hanktalness Wause tw -ÏÏÎ Theflaw of sTn death ir ^-L ,Blble and ft* Ool has therefore llttl* 
imastered the Divine nhilnsn^hv ferred to Jn Scripture.. We grant,nài ^pft *xcePt a form of godliness, with- 
understood the WHYPand WHERE* ?U t.hlnking PeoP^must, that' the °,“‘ ‘ts. po^er- Neverthetoss, here and 
FORE of the present re?gn ofSin and" Î!acXing of 016 crèeds formulated ir *p a1' natlo°8 and Wl sects ol
Death. They accepted their Dortion t^e Dark Agea respecting the torture Christendom pre to be found loyal 
lof life’s joys and borrows bv? faith °£ the dead 0X6 absurd^ and more ?°“l8’ bewildered by (he / present 
believing'thît the^ jTrtion w^ than thla’ h°Id that they are un- a®alr8’„and ^Ing out te
measured to them by the Lord and 8criPtural- that they were conjured ?®dofo.r furthpr light, and appréciât-
that full obedience and submission4 Up under superstitious fears, and that and flying thanks for every bless-
with cheerfulness, was their d^ty certain symbolical pictures of th* tbpugh î,hey.d<? not UDder'

Excuses for TTnth«nv/ I y' BIble were wrested to the support ol 8ta”d the philosophy of their own ex-
w„ Unthankfulness. those misconceptions of the Divine Perience.
we are ready to concede that the character and Plan. The Morning-Star Dawn.

r.rld’i^akenin^ fFom the sleepy But does the rejection of those ab- . St; p®tef declares that "the sun*
°°8 °f the past' can readily surd theories disprove an intelligent ?prat of the New Dispensation ol 

+h7nWm?y yeuses for. declining to be Creator and disprove the Biblede- Messiah's Kingdom will be preceded , ... , .
” we^ mçntion some of claration that He is a God of Love- by the Morning Star, which will shine TIia Pnihranac
11 n°kbe bK way of en‘ and that there is a rational explaflft’ into the hearts of God’s faithful peo- 1116 lOUy31138. M » , - - — _

v#8 ,tbem’. rather to show the un- tion of the present reign of Sin and ple ln the early dawn, to herald it« t v |v| g~* I M HP €k* IJf D Y) f a T
îh.fmasses that we recognize Death, and a rational basis for hope aPPr°ach. The Sun of Righteousness The youthful mejSfeera of the Polly- V. 1 ll l |J JT1 m3 M * 9 She Lacked Beauty, But She Had «
** el^JJlewP°™t hut do not agree With for the resurrection , of the dead ha* Rot yet risen; but many of God*f ana Club mudt féel jwghly elated over -------------------------- - ---------------------- ■ ■_______ Flue Sense of Humor.
ter counenf th»™Lîiîem ^ **** the" SlortouB Reign of Emman- p®°j?.Ie a>e not5« tbf fleardight non their nWked eu<*?a5o£ the past week . _r.^. ~ ~ ~~ J „ There is on the Breton coast a lit55sttiss,ys$rty3is ™> Crpnf ICuam fina

fewer ^nîf tbey have brlnS to every member of our race? and that He is preparing them, ttot tb*8um of -$5° over 1 VU], fJçjC.J 1 T 100 equipped with, a Grand hotel of th,
thMrmXd }}£T bIessinSB than That the human family is In a weak through a better understanding oi,aad abOTe expensed was realized. MM. beach which has been transformed ir
7T,vXltr,y neIKbbors, we re- and depraved condition, mentally ft1® B1We- to appreciate the glorioui We watoh with interest the patri- ________ _______________ - C*» Air* these sadly changed days Into a hos

ored lanrf^iihi^.ln6 P°°r, °f thIa fav" morally, and physically, Is beyond sunlight of Divine mercy which will otic zeal a»d entihqeiasm of the Poly- ------ ------------------------ ---------jALL~ = Pital for the wounded British sol
woal^riai^leri,11^^ t®0” tb** 1lte»utep ewlutionleta have''«of »°n WersKread the world. aSd scat- i^uura' The undertakimr was ad«K. ' . dlera, for all that there are othe,
the Door Of m- 80 me °* Pr°ven the Bible ln error in its ;ex- f®r tbÇ darkness of earth’s supersti- ou,t .. ■ b t ■ j. . ... QWIMPQ Al AMP tt/ITU IklPDC A Cl 110 IUTCOCOT People on the sands besides thethatPnnL/We remlnd Pllnatlon that present mental, moral, «on, sin, and death. , cult une-, but js proving satisfactory OWINllO ALUNU WIlH INCRtASING INTEREST valescent heroes and esp iaiiy anj
soil and TH-Jtnlw bl.eBsln8 upon the and physical weakness Is proof of, the , And so, as we get the matter right- s»*1 successful. ..;i( rnnss n« u Tfl n»V number of pretty worn i always
«kill eonvJr,-6 t>le9Slilg Upon buman degeneracy which came to dur racé at ft adjusted before our minds, we gel “Keep rilght <xn Poliyaoas ; show the rnUm UAT IU UAY , ready to Tend their help to the doc
multiplied about® ns”4 ha3e a result of sin. Consanguinity be- tb* t.1?® understanding, the special bùg folks what you can do for our Barvaiiw are heinv nirk.d llri , . 7 *?« in charge. Among these i“common rXoni11’-118. 8° ,tbat the tween the human and the ape has noi enlightenment needed in our day; boys at the .front ’-V: a gain* are being picked up rapidly. Many braved the charming actress Vas particular!)
iwmp mmfÜîi ..j° °Ur jand have been proven; but if it HAD BEEN, and we are enabled to rightly divid* , ■ Wind and iam of Friday and Saturday to attend this great lavish with her attentions to the sol
educational fanom conT®niences and there would be just as much ground1 tb® Word better than did our fathers, &xrla and boys of ,Our city hear th,. bale, and Wfcie aaipiy repaid for makiner tbe sacrifice the* diers. One day when she was presen:
■libraries weB navAaan „?arvS and toT ^oning that a monkey, or an 8° that to-day we can see. as our-fa- . .«U? ' . . . • ; " did by the great bargains nlâctd at their di<nnsal Y a blg dark f®llow manifested an in«treets ' e<^ an<^ lighted ape is a degenerate human as for there did not see, the teaching ol are helping shôülder burdens one ' ^ , — .J* r. ^ posai. vincible repugnance to a bitter dost
®uoh Rq „cb®ap transportation claiming that humanity are evoluted God’8 Word respecting the “Higt aft. *ou can 1 afford to liltss this Great Sale, as it offers which by the doctor’s orders he
grandfathers® davs noT^i °Ur apeS> 1: it-: i V: 7 ,: C^g" and "Restitution’’ — the They can’t fight, enter trenches,,leave you undoubtedly the greatest buying Opportunities that to drink..
fy the rich Lef im noteV6£ In opposition to this Irrational spiritual portion of blessing for th* ,, ,tbe hearth; have ever been offered in this COmnunitV - “If you are,a good boy and d<
more alone- theff h8 DOt gf,?edlly ask theory we note that mankind in gen- Church, and the human portion oi But a*; home,, what’s their values * what the doctor tells you,” said th<
fuilv 11 uatil we have eral, even those of humble birth, bleesing for the world. We also see what's their worth?” Thooo r>i - , dancer, “you may kiss me.”Ind bfessi^and Pretu™edPriTheSv8 haT® orgaus of the mind which the, something about the times and sea- The RtUyams will f t */• 1 0686 (jOOQS haVC tO DC Cleared Instantly and w^th one gulp th,
therefor returned thanks rarely use, and which, cannot, there- sons—Which apply to the Church mer’s f ^ , l t . _TT , , . ’ big fellow swallowed the stuff, wipe,

"But’’says one “our forefath fore.be said to be evolved by them; and which apply to the world. 4 to e »’ctock , *«7 afternoon from Out ttlfS Week 3,:<r his great moustache and claimed hi,
were superstitinnalV thZ,,!, ?"8 ?nd those organs are not the lowei We are not to forget that the Lord * ° VV CCA , . . reward. It was all done so prettil,
imust avoid that r ' ;^d T6 bnt the higher ones, the nobler ones. Promised that He would guide Hie as the t*me is almost h**ro fnr -v . that even the head surgeon permittee
to Cnii for the Tb?y gave thanks Those qualities of mind are present people in the way of the Truth and —   -———as '“e tkIDe ls almost here for placing OUT Xtnas Stocks, himself to smile.
rain. We have *i?n*d^the but. dormant, merely waiting to be show them things to come. Wear* and we need every available inch o( space. ... • But the real comedy began whei
tare provisions of nature* «twi activity'. This fact STUDY" to show ourselves ap* if Don’t put off OpportUUlti6S like this Great Sale ac head nurse, a homely matroissrssa'afr ‘‘er 0nce Mor« From b„8amS ,»« lMg ,t th= priceS srrÆssrll'“”“,“o'"

SSïïtoMKTiSî? ^^85rS5aiwbrt ï.‘r”ïiSIXi,u'.‘YuSï„,,°. & Ne* Brunswick - __________ :__________________________ ;________________________
ism and ^ught thmr^Sm U^ath Jhe evolutionary theory, that w* soldier of the cross of Christ.-l ------- - „ I v. m ^ »v ~~ “ The effect was Immediate. Eact
their own courage Our for^father. 8bould »ve and die simply for the Timothy 2:15. COMES A TRIBUTE TO DODD’S I 1VI C* [NT O ^ U D D | k * and every patient made a face ano
thanked God, if they were skk ‘that advancement °,f futare generations Such alone are able to give thanki KIDVUV ütt t a I V â AN Z \J 3 H D K. Vf Oi put down 011 the table beside him th<
they did not din and m e, , tbaI ™ay Prove an incentive to some; bu1 ln the highest sense of the term; foi KIDNEY PILLS. 1 - dose which he had been
torture We «1 *° ?‘ernaI ln our judgment these will be few they, better than others, appreciate .......... ......... r- '1l"*,*'***^l,^**e***'**^*ii***e^ swallow.
tionaiistic idea that tiiey should havê *teTeBt ls the Bibl* the Divine Program and can fully en- WiIliam Nasb- Well-Known Farmer, ^------  " ---------- ’ Now the head nurse is goodness it
from^sicknels M^should''n^T^ M?HT TI“E’ which^our friendi ! al°lTf this^ss to ^^‘ihankful 1°"* """ Th®y °Ured Him After W C T II Nfltpt «^tly appreciated- with w“ti ^Sh^arthe'flr^tolaug^

,2*2*5X"“"» W.C.l.U. Notes. ’SSÆ .*L,bpUra‘'L1'br.T1"

teaching is all humbug n see that. God’s Infinite Wisdom and Powei your affairs, and waiting patient!, •’ KlPgs Co > N B - N»v The “Y” celebrated their 10th COndljlon ^ without an, “Very well!” she cried7 “Even
“Intelligent neonlp8 of *>, ,. and Love bave provided a resurrec- for the full development of the Di- 22' (Special).—After two years’ suf- birthday at the h«rr> fit,- breakage and grateful thanks Vas mother’s son of you that hasn’t taker

have no more Imowledel ‘tlfar, W°rld i Uo? of the dead- both of the just and vine Purpose, assured by faith it'will fering from Kidney Disease, William m t ‘ the pre^' expresJKi' Bhe Caamdian soldiers are his medicine in^ve minutes will b<
selves tespectingaîùture We Un3U,8tT7 1° glory’ honor- aa< prov* exceedingly, abundantly more Nash, a well-known farmer here to ^ Mrs’ L- “ “ tbeir^"n ™inds ^ to condemned to kisLm™” b
with the college professors th*?^ fverlasting life; the unjust to a glor than we could have asked or thought, a well man and lit”! ’ 18 Oauley gave a Bible fading on ser- ^<*. «-ey prefer English or Cana-
race is progrefsing by an evXZ ! iOUS C01nd,V°n very dlfferent from th* I urge the remainder of mankind to inT!“ °d’ llke many anotb®r vice. Summary of the year’s work by d*an ^ * their work
ary law of Lture® that God h»‘"n": Pr®,Senîl.reLgn ot Sin and Death- cultivate thankfulness to whateve, a thls nmghborhood, he to shouting Miss Reeves Mrs TowLmd a^dMisf
tsaü!s•“ “issisr.- sspjstjssEsskE

5$,ïo°° “«F “ “M”1 -"* “ürssss.fc-ssysss; ~ÆnLTSTJ&zs:rstsrssæü~* ^f%JSrjrse»ssr.
%ider Thanksgiving Day a piece oi D^sc°ntent the Viper of Anarchy. the grace of God their eyes and ear* eyerfand my skin had a harsh, dry I very active in patriotic work The’^re! ChriLm^che .cTtwbutions for
medieval superstition." We have noted that unthankful of understanding m$ opening to a feeling and itched and burned at P^t waa contradicted that the WC I home1 lohn^lL^-r^ m^et at her

oufsr “ t ”—**• ^upsjsrsskstwassrar-s »•>“■ >.*-««-«.zzz 55

he alrmL6fIy ^ tbls reasonlng must ery. Who then can afford to be un- only for redemption from the death cramP8 ln tbe muscles and stiffness of and were asStf to aokVer,b. ffiven by Miss Sinclair which .wer?
eal- second^ ah fi,r8t’ PblIo8°Pb»- thankful, or to take the road of un sentence, but also for their Call to the joints Rheumatism finally de- for the bo^wha did^^l m^ko^A’ ^°h aPPre°iated- A pleasant

(l)e Are not y hease increaa- , beBf • wb-b «urely leads thereto? St faintship and its consequent suffer- veloped and I was a sick man general- -ry pieS J ^ ^ ^ sandwkhe<!
large numbers of ptnthtietto ®^ that^ much'n?^ the fac> ,Ume andltB P^ ft- when I decided to try D«Md’s Kid- MoClu'ngTTvemà^ aWre.son’Ca &ke'

^l8t,eTC1Uatim,1ttSttX°Thi- u6Telt8hrld hP^ly traced1 ti Pl-e by and by. LtTheVorid^ J*** helped ™® a^ost Dyn^c.-
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Unequalled 
Coat Values

I SINCLAIR’S
II —*----------- ri--------------------

5 ILKy

Splendid ^ 
Flannelette 

Values

vV
■Qm,

%
m

i .lt niake^ no difference 
what vour Coat fëquire- 
ment may be, whether 
it be for the little tot, 
her bigger sister, or her 
mother, we have just 
what you want. and we 
have it at the right price 
—a price that will s ive 
you money

We also specialize in 
Coats tor extra large 
women, and show these 
in all the new cloths, 
including Salts’ Fur 
Fabrics, Plushes, Ve'- 
vets, etc. We show :

i:h
Ui Discontent 

Happiness—True 
Christiahs Accept Their Life’s 
Experiences Cheerfully,' Knowing 
the Lord’s Meaeid-es to Be Host—

: They Alone Can Give Thanks In
' ; the Full Sense of the Worth -

and Ci When we say Flannel
ettes at all prices, we 
mean just what we say, 
for we have in stock 
thousands of yards of 
the most popular lines 
in White and Colored

i
;r

i.

But alas! 
with us has lost 

the religious import knows 
to our forefathers. Notwithstanding 
false doctrines inculcated by man
made creeds, our forefathers believed 
the Bible record of man’s original 
perfection, his fall into sin and 
demnation, the redemption 
pilshed through Jesus; ând a restera-, 
tlon to Divine favor thus rpade pos ' 
sible. These truths constituted the

th in God 
ks for the 

year, accounting-thal 
good and perfect gift come* 

directly or Indirectly from the hand 
of God it should be received accord
ingly and acknowledged.

To-dayv however, we have the form 
of godliness without the power, be
cause, the precious faith has beer 
well-nigh destroyed bv the Wie-hAi.

Flannelettes,in pla n col
ors and fancy stripes, 
with wavy lines, at pri
ces same as last season. 
Whetiÿôu need Flannel
ettes, see our values at 
10c, 121 2c, 15c,19c, 20c

, ' «
"•=

'j&p/Ht % 5 '** ’U ' ' ” x - T > t- •
One of the best Silk values we have offered for a long 

J®* is now on sale at our silk counter. This is a pure 
silk satin duchesse, 36 inches wide, and we guarantee it 
to give perfect satisfaction in every respect. We have 
500 yds. of this silk to sell at 89c yd. That’s why we say 
-Wear Silk.”

con- 
accom*

LI
Children’s Coats, from

$3.00 to $12.50
Misses’ Coats, from

$5.00 to $18 50
and 25c yd Ladies’ Coats, fromv.

$7.50 to $37,50:‘--rr-.ï* /►y. *r ■ : ✓ • • V r;■ :««Î mmo^gs
iS lfï«<p*^,0 *ake ,our 

Coat,- we can show you splendid 
values in Heavy Wool Cloths, very 
suti^ïe*Jçr :ï&ài^ Misses’ and 
Cbil^s ÇpâtsV in évefy new 
weave of -cfbth, to sell from $1.|5 
to $3.00 per yard!

Wool Serge Dresses
From $7.50 tc $11.59

Ml Knitted Underwear
own Only the most reliable makes of j 

Ladies’ Misses' and Children's j 
Underwear are to be fonnd on our ij 
tables, and we think we can please 
you in all jour Underwe= r neecis— 
Watson’s, Peerless, Penman’s, 
Leonard’s. Zenith and Mercury 
Mills supply our stock ol Knitted 
Underwear.

■k
v,.ThcS? s a reason for thé prices on these 
Wool Serge Drosses. They are all sample 
dresses, and were sold to us. at prices that 
enable us to offer dress values that you don’t 
often see. If you would like a real stylish 
dress and we have your size in this lot 
can save you montfÿ.

OUI

it

, we
% ï?&

{■n • .MÎ fit, 4-7$. -

Sinclair s Try Our Corset Dept. 
We have Corsets to fit you 

Prices 50c to $4.75 Sinclair’V ,- -.f '-Î W -1 ?' •«T--*

CHANGED HER TACTICS.
J ■

con

wai

about t<
»

The soldiers laughed in their tun 
and every glass was hastily picked ui 
and promptly emptied.

were

gum, , Rational Preparedness.
A Highland minister, of the old 

school, who was rather
of

pompous,
came to a shepherd’s house to bap
tize the son and heir.

"Are you prepared?” he asked the 
fond parent.

“Ou ay, munnister; I have got a 
graund ham for tea.”

“I mean spiritually prepared,” 
thundered the cleric.

‘At coorse I am! oh, yes, I got a 
jar o’ whusky from the inn,” replied 
the imperturbable Scot.

half

Tea-Shop Profits.
Tea-shop proprietors in Manches

ter have not only refused to raise th* 
price of tea, thereby setting 
cellent example to London, but have 
pointed out that 100 cups of tea 
be. made from a pound of tea, and 
that on the extra duty of 4d. a pound 
the caterers would make a clear pro 
fit of 3s. lOd. per 100 cups by adding 
a halfpenny to the priçe.

Her Comment.
Tired Business Man—Take danc

ing lessons! Weil, I guess not! There 
are too many other ways by which I 
can make a tool of myself.

Hi» Loving Wife—Yea, dear, but 
leu have tried all of those.
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(BEEN"M,® Former Sidney
ft

ivi y ■
: ercoats Resident Dead

'
m

BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
The people of the village of War- 

.. _ , _ - , _ . ner, Alta., were much shocked and
Mr*. Baker So Weak—Could grieved to learn pf the sudden demise 

Not Do Her Work—Found of one of the,r oldeat and moat res-
D-l;_£ |_ , xx/_ peoted citizens In the person of &g.
tveuer In novel Way. H. Smith who passed away at hie late

Adrian, Ifteh. - “I suffered terribly ^Wence- Warner on Monday, ^, 
frith fmnslswdsli nnan »nH K..lr,.|wa* the age of 75 years, 6 mos.
--------------- , got w weak j Interment took place to Lethbridge.

' could hardly do mÿ Cemjètery on Thursday, Nov. 4th. 
work. When I Mr. Smith was born In 1840 in the 
WMhed my dishes I fourth concession of Sidney, where he 
had to ait down and spent the greater part of his life. In 
nto<w Iwonld sweep 1904 he moved to Regina, and from
eSh«&tiwtr*(mhi thence ln 1,08 to Warner. 1

ÂiEaB «•.»_and before I did my m° knew him. s In religion he was C?ned<ierahl6 correapqndence was laid 
dusting I would have a Methodist and was a staunch sup- a letter from Mr. C.

■-------- to^is down. I get porter of temperance. M_ Rt*d on *he autojeot pf the num
ao^poody «art my foBte thought I wss Besides his sorrowing widow, he ^ ^ Period* devoted to the study 

jnto conmnnptiou.^ One day I leaves to mourn his loss, one son and * teneflae* of the German», 
the vard and I nlckedit m four daughters. C. F. Smith, Leth- ^Mucipal MacLauxin’a communica-
It said ‘ Saved from the Grave ’ and brldge> Mra- David Marshall, War- tMn explained that in the upper school 
told what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- ner; Mra- c- H- Ketcheson, Davidson, ®>ar hoùxa per- week were devoted to 
ble Cam pound has done tar women. I Sask.; and Mrs. B. J. Hamann, and I Y*1™*® two and a half to French 
■bowed it to my husband and he said, Mrs. Jas. A. Alita, Stoughton, Sask. 1,1 *** middle school five hours
’4 Why don't you try it V So I did, and ^ 1-------- ------ . week are
after I had taken two bottles I felt
better and I eeid to my huebead,4! don't 
need any more,* and he «aid 'You had 

I bettor take It a little longer anyway.’
Sol took it for three months and got 
well and strong.’*—Mrs. Alonzo E.
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.

Mot Well Enough to Work.
In these words is hidden the tragedy

«Mœcgasnc
t2ry’,J*ho»*’ aîore ,er kitchen, woman

îsaw-EsafayarS

'-V

l 4.

T7 -
Would you mind investijgfa- 

thg the values of our Men’s 
Overcoats for this winter ? You 
are out to do the best yon can, 

d also to save a few dollars, 
and wp believe the sa^ng ^Sf 
with us. 4

Both Style and Quality
We are showing all the 

styles in loose back or tight 
fitting, for the young men, and 
the more conservative styles for 
the older men; and our prices 
are not higher than last year, 
notwithstanding the great ad
vance in all lines of cloth.

I
-

Spirited Debate at Board of Education as to the 
Teaching of German-School Management

roblem.
m-

an \
-T9» place pf Germa® to the Bejlt- 

vjlle High School wan the main ifea- 
tnre. of the ^debate at last night’s

ment makes certain requirements and- 
the scholars have to pass -the examj- 1 
nations set by the department.

Principal MacLaurin ÊÜA ' through
out the whole sohoti th Arne amountli-gE'Æ B[Gertoto Jhto^«7jn the

upper school there are some pupils 
who are not proficient in German and 
e°!me 01 the Spare periods outside of 
the timetable ore devoted to German 
to order to coach, these pupils ~ 

In the

■
«-

m

Ùm
& thenew

per u-PPcr school if students take 
the language option*, they must take 
French and German; if they take the 
soienoe division they may omit Gen- 
man.

No one would be

given to German and seven 
to French. In the lower. French has 
five hours and German is not taught.

OoJ. Ponton was strong in his de
nunciation of the condition, which 
gave the study‘of German more time 
than that of French. A teacher might 
by being more proficient in German 
unconsciously prefer to teach that 
suhjeet

He moved that the teacher and 
principal he instructed to give at least 
equal divisions of time to French and 
German.

-
Belleville Branch 

Canadian Pat. Fund

f

i
more delighted 

me, said Mr. Reid to see Ger
man eliminated. He thought Mr 
O’Flynn’s attitude was the correct one 

Mr. Wims said although he desired 
to see German banished for ever, and 
all Germans driven out of the country 
yet he would not be «so -unwise to do 
anything that would injure the pupils 

Mr. O’Flynn moved, seconded by-Mr 
BUiWtt that the whole matter be 
/erred to school management, 
motion carried unanimously. A report 
wlU ** tototieg

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following payments 
since added to the lists published up 
till 1.3th November.
J. V. Doyle ......
Mack Bros. ,....
B. Mallory..............
James Mouek ....
Stephen Burrows .
Stoddard Bank Staff (Nov). ..
j. L. R. Gorman..............
W. H.

Keep in Mind
the fact that this* store is pro
tecting its customers against 
high prices.

ITdJDteSr
-

3B6t -. .* .. ."$10.00 '
2:00

I5.00
. 3.00

.. 25.00
x

1 Mr, O’Flynn said the option 
French and German or some

was
. ... .. . other

stxidy. German needs more study -than 
Fz*n*

2.25 re- -
. .1- The... 16.00

. v Wrigh^ye, 6r00
A. Vandervoort................7.____ 10.00

. 6.00 
6.00Oak Hall%ir- F. S. Kent

MANY MORE DEER KILLED
IN ONTARIO THIS SEASON

/ Springer and Staff ......
H. T. Thomas ........................
R. T. Gillespie ...................
Jack Roblin ........... .............
Rev. Geo. R. Beamish .. 
B. L. Hyman . .
Hy. Taylor ....
J. A. -Campion .
H. A. Lennox .
T. Coppln ....
Dr. A. E. MacColl 1 Dec. > 
E. F. Dickens and Son ...

Trio of Varsity Men 
Take Aviation Course

... 20.00
5.00

> 10.00 
. 10.0,0 
. 16.00 
. 15.00 

19.00 
.. S.tfO 
. . 10.00

-

■ Out of the muddle end confusion 
w i into which the affairs of (the local a- 

via,tiftn corps have developed, there is 
; shaping a more definite understanding

Military Notes,'-'
j Vio. Itic., tides, of secOfnd year
j ü-c-> Hill Duggan, an .Arts grad- 

From now on, officers will not ■ ualt,6.or,.i*3t year- among oth^i,are

-** “« "« «- -»« a- =—« jïï£
; in aviatmu. A semi-official notice ha^> 
|been given that the first draft will 

Romay Catholic soldiers of the A0 , “V11 November 260th. 
th attended mass at St. Michael’s at! ' vSSLT* JF*™* Prcrfesaor

10.S0 ,«„d„ lh. KTaSL’ïiTSSÏ
Protestants attended service at 9.30 having played on Victoria Mulock
at the Armouries. rugby team. He was a. Certificate A

w man 1» the G.O.T.C. and it was fa
t The Y:M-^'-A- 18 holding openhou-it ' the first draft^Bü* 1°
tomght to i and 2 platoons of “A” Co j wefi-known in Utover^^clL ' 

tÙ ^ I president of last year’s tennis t,

«tes «te «te su
Harris; orderly sergeant today is St. : As there are a number of gradual? 
^®more, ^ : orderly corporal besides those mentioned, Varsity will
Corporal Hurst “A” Co. be well represented to the first draft

D- A Mc- w Mrt I-ti*. referred to above is well 
~~P1?V®eU*valf> ^eré tins morning known to many to BeUeviUe haviiur 

local recruiting depot been a frequent visitor here. He D to the 33rd Battery, Kingston. ^ a nephew of Mm. (Drj mw form-
erlJ 'df this city,, and alto a nephew 

R. D. MoMuJien was this morning The late Harvey Warner of Na- 
transferred -to the 80th Battalion , Plnee- Fiof. Len? has been on- of the 
from the local depot ' speakers at the Canadan Club here.

Total, It Is Estimated, May Exceed 20.800, a Great increase Even
Over Last Year.

SV x
I-

5.00 It is the opinion of travellers retur
ning from the north that the slaughter 
of deer in Ontario this year wiil sur
pass any figure attained since game 
laws were first enacted. An unusual 
number of hunters crowded the north
ern woods, and the season has been a 
good one

While there are as yet no returns to 
the Fish and Game Branch, it is stated 
that many more licenses were called for 
this year than in any previous season
and that the issuing of these licenses The increase is stated not to be enti- 
by local agents has been brisk. irelv due to this extension ofthe

Approximately 14,000 licenses- are for settlers, however, Sportsmen from 
issued annually, but this gives little every part of Ontario this season 
indication of the number of deer killed to have taken an unusual interest in 
as fwUy 75 per cent of the holder» it is- game hunting.

estimated, fail to get there deer.
Past estimate place thé number 

killed in a season at 16,000 or higher. 
Laet yearthe number waesubetantially 
increased owing to the extension of 
the season until December 16th for 
settletq,- j-ïiAi
This year, however, it is expected that 

fully 20,000 deer, and possibly a much 
greater number, will have been killed 
at the conclusion of the

AND WE ARE PREPARED TO 
ROBIN HOOD 

KING S QUALITY 
FIVE ROSES

,w .. 30.00SUPPLY
iShannonviHe

Red Crbss Society

zQUAKER
belt.CASTLE

KEYNOTE - ,->*d
The Ladles of the Red Cross Socie

ty of ShannonviHe held a very suc
cessful tea and shower recently in the 
A.O.U.W. hall. The people respond
ed splendidly to donating gifts suit
able for Xmas boxes to be sent to the 
boys in the trenches.

Sixty individual Xmas boxes valued 
at $1.00 each, 40 pairs of sox, sixteen 
day shirts, and other articles were 
packed and delivered at Belleville to 
be enclosed with goods being shipped 
from there by the Ladies oi the Pa-* 
triotic Society.

'The Ladies of the Society with the 
assistance "of Mr. A. Marks and Mr. 
Jas. Little also collected $120.00 to 
increase the amount $150.00 voted by 
the Tyendtnaga Council for the Brit
ish Red Cross Fund.

—and many other varieties of Flour.

The Hanley~Netterville Co.
329 Front Street

wa* season

seem

Pleasant Evening 
at Marchmont Home

due Miss Jehosaphat Sniggles for the 
way she conducted this very fine en
tertainment. Their parents,should be 
proud of them all, and a great future 
is before them. They realized $6.00 
and
much pleasure to handing over this 
amount to such a noble cause.

Keep the Family 
Savings ta a 

Joint Account

V

On Saturday evening a few friends 
were invited up to Marchmont Home 
to enjoy a very pleasanfsurprise en
tertainment given by the “Sniggle” 
family, four girlaand two boys.' This 
entertainment was given in aid o^ the 
Red Cross Society. Mr. Drummond 
acted as chplrtoun and very ably filled 
that position, nl his remarks he said,
“The cause of our coming here to- 0ne <tf the saddest sights ever wit-

gh°°t °ne’ and, I6,6 W0Fd ***** Belleville streets was that Red when broken up might stand on Saturday night about eleven o’clock 
or the following. The letter R might in the vicinity of Chatham street - * 

stand for Rescue, E. for Everready, -vur uoya uruna, their ages being 9 
D. for deserving, and we all know years and upwards, 
what the cross meant. _ ’ The poikoe investigated and as are-

The program was a good one. f*11* ^ad to toning one of the lad; to
Anthem—“Little Jack Horner”—by ataiti<toe 60 wa*k was he. He had

thp °y | staggering all over the sidewalk
the Sniggle family. Some boys wnot were helping the-n

Récit.,—“One, Two and Three”— home got frightened and ran away.
The police finally saw the 
home.

The boy who was dead drunk was 
attended by Dr. Yeomans at the. pn= 
lioe officer’s request for it was fear- 

Recit.—"You’re Old Father William” *d he might die. The physician fad
the youngster taken to the'hospital 
alt once so critical was his condition 
There he remained all night and to 
early morning sneaked away from th* 
institution in his night gown and toy 
travelling along Hexchimer 
managed to get home.

The four boys had found s flask of 
Tableaux—“Carrying the clothes to whiskey on Bridge street where it 

the wash.”—“A Flower Girl”— had been hidden toy someone and they 
“Women's Rights.” drank its contents. The one tooy got

I more than the others and while they 
were intoxicated, they did not show 
the effects of the liquor as he did.

This morning the four were up in 
Children’s Court before Magistrate 
Masson and were given a severe lec
ture. The magistrate told them they 
had no right to remove the liquor 
from the place where it was found, 
T’.at was sterling.

The toys who .claimed ,to toe helping 
| the others home were also before the 

Song—“A Bee"—By Misses Crusty1 ?>urt and were given a severe rating
for keeping such late hours.

, The lads were warned and the Chil- 
Then followed a series of Mrs. Jar- dren’s Aid Agent will keep an 

ley’s Waxworkà, and by her wonder- them.

it gives the “Sniggle” family :In the names of two 
or more members— 

~ Husband and

Wife, Brother and Sister, or Father and Son.
It Is an all-round convenience, as either can 
deposit or withdraw moneyTand in case of death the 
balance goes to the survivor without any formalities, 
forming an immediate source of ready money!

Belleville Branch 
Piéton Brandi .

B
W

This morning at ten o’clock Capt 
Watson gave a lecture to “B” Co. on 
“Guard Mounting” Wedding Bells. “Vot Tae Meet The Kaiser.”

Boys Found Flask 
and Drank Whiskey

li
Frae North tae South, frae East to 

West,
Auld Scotland she sends o' her best, 
For she’ll ne’er see her freèns op

pressed,
By tyrants like the Kaiser.

The highland men the lowland men, 
All Scottish men o' every ken,

* Their services tae justice len’.
They’re out tae meet- the Kaiser.

The six officers who have been at
tached to the 80th and .are appointed 
to the 109th Battalion at Lindsay left 

.this afternoon far that town

SHANNON—MEAGHER.
A very prtetty wedding was solem

nized ait St. Charles’ Church, Read.

.liSWteSSSi“”<£? &Cedr<*' 3rd Oalttoartoe Meagher was united in the 
rep°rtod *5* tTOm Kin«=- My bonds of matrimony to Thoma" 

ï?m and commenced at H. Shannon, eldest ion, of Mr
.W1;th a tenure to officers. N.C. Mrs P. Shannon. Hal«toix The 

O and men on The Care of Arms." } mony was performed by Rev V. Mea-
XT , j ties, Kingston, brother of the bride

These N.C.O. s are attached to the I The bride, who was given away bv
80th to impart instruction. j her brother. Dennis, was beeominglv

The 80th Battalion has been au- attired in a travelling suit of field- 
thorized to take cn experienced traps- , mouse grey broadcloth with hat to

«s»aocommodatian. Separation allowances ville wihere theiv took tho e^~

’t >»«s s,
-ifi*«îr*«Æ -,l"rio"
wwfe and tWo children 18s Id per 
week ; wife and three children 21s id 
Per week and 2a lid per week tor 
each child in excess of 3 and under 
16 years of age.

-.j

• G. Moffat, Mmnnr
O- B. Beamish, Manager./

*

and
cereTHE

STANDARD DANK Swiftly they answer to the call, 
Shoulder tae shoulder, pal to pal, 
They gang abroad tae cast a squall, 

At the feet o’ the Kaiser.
The highland men, the lowland men, 
All Sottish men o’ every ken.
Their services to justice len’,

’Twill gae hard wae the kaiser.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO Miss Crusty Sniggles.

Tableaux — “A Scotch Fishwife”— 
“After Business Hours” — “Red

others

EVERY good Bask haa a RESERVE FUND at • pro- 
vieios for lean y cart sad the inevitable rainy day.
This Fund haa been accumulated from Surplus Earning» 
and ia a source of strength end stability.
Everyone should hare a RESERVE FUND, 
it so one ia in a eefe financial condition.
Our Savings Department offers an ideal opportunity for 

tsT’p 1*7» establishing YOUR RESERVE FUND.
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager Belleville Branch.
Toronto, 28th September, 1915.

“Red Cross Nurse.”
l

—Mr. Methusalah Sniggles.
Solo—“The Land of I Dunno Where” 

—Miss Apple-Cider Sniggles.
Aboot some Scottish doughty deed, inteival—The selling of all kinds of 
For they’re aye surely in the lead,

Without
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916 Almanac. Frae'day tae day we aye dae read, ?

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916 Alman
ac is by far the finest, largest and 
best ever before printed. The Hicks 
storm and weather forecasts for 1915 
again have proven their truth and 

Rev. A. L. Geen received the follow- va.'ue, and this splendid Almanac for 
ing cable this morning from his 1916 should find its way .straight into 
daughter, Miss Celestine Geen, now every home and office in America 
on the nursing staff of the military The Rev. Irl R, Hicks 
hospital near Boulogne:— 7

“I see Alwyn Forneri daily. His 
arm wounded. Looks well and happy”

m
rcandy, very daintily done up with 

red paper and white ribbon. (Music
avenue.

A makin’ for the Kaiser.
The highland men, the lowland men. 
All Scottish men o’ every ken,
Their services tae justice len’, 

A’shouting hoch mein Kaiser!

MR- GEEN’S NEPHEW DOING 
WELLSfa^^dnriHe^Brattch Mondays tod Thursdays. 

Refiners ville Branch open Wednesdays. da,8‘

jRecit.—“The Lark and the Rook”— 
Miss Apple-Cider Sniggles.

Charade—The audience was asked to 
guess the word which was acted in 
three parts. Mrs. Copnor guessed 
the word which was “mendicant.” 
This charade was certainly very in-

■m-

Our faith in these braw lads we pin, 
They’ll make auld pill pay for his sin. 
When they meet him richt in Berlin, 

It’s then up wae the Kaiser.
The highland men, the lowland men, 
All Scottish men o’ every ken,
Their services tae justice len’,

They’re out tae meet the Kaiser, s

Sergt. Addison, Orderly Room, 80th 
Battalion, C. E. F.
Tune: “The Standard on the Braes 

o’ Mar.”

magazine, 
“Word and Works,'1 and hie unique 
Alm&nac should always go together, 
both for one dollar^ year, 
mans» alone is 35c., prepaid, 
to Word and Works Publishing Co., 
3401 Franklin Ave., St. Louis, Md.

===== S. A. HYMAN & CO.
Established 1870 Màkers of Fine Furs

The Al- 
SendHudson Seal Coats NO GIRL NEED HAVE U3

structive and interesting.
Récit.—“If”—Miss Jehosaphat Snig- 
- gles.

' . A BLOTCHED FACE.
Whether it ^e in capturing thfc 

heart 6f map, or making her way
through the world by the toil of her Pa1Î/»z» Nsise
hands, a charming and pretty face A UllLB ilOIGS.
gives any girt a big advantage. Poor ,
complexion and rough, sallow skin Samuel Manning and Herbert Kel- 
are caused' by blood Reorders. The 1er strangers,, accused of having been

gidw w 11 return to th,e cheeks, the aaxl ^*afound It penetrates the tissues and pain dis- „ ,
eyes will brighten, appetite will im- a S w ,Sin« , ‘ appears before It. There is mr Heart8’
^me'h^rength an,d endurance will the 2 ^ known preparation that will reach the
C0?1KubtC^UBe ^°?nd Mealth has beenl w—G Brien spot quicker than this magic Oil. In
established. Get a 25c box of Dry two bairs bougM consequence It ranks first among ltal-
wh^-At0n 8 PUls today- 8014 every-1 25 p^r bog She menta now offered to the public and
where’ 'St!TCp0rt6 tb*ï ha^ li accorded first place among all Its

” comoetlto"»-

Their Good Style makes them the 
( hoiee of grood dressers everywhere. and Jemima Sniggles.

eye oixHudson Seal Coats .....
Hudson Coney Coats ....

:- $115, ap 
.... $85, qp .ful ingenuity, these figures performed D . _ —, r-

all kinds of thinas Thp fleures rpn- I /'ev*ve Jaded Condition

Elizabeth;' ■ tittle Bo-peen, Queen of whole system is dut of Sorts and there 
The Piper’s Son. • *® general depression, try Parmelee’a ■

half’s entertain- Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and 
a disordered liver, and make you feel 
like a new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
whon so simple and effective a pill 
can. be got at any drug store.

i1S. A. HYMAN & CO. Xp?!(
V 242 Front Street

_ After two ancj a 
ment, *we were all agreed that the^ B--Fur Remodeling and Repairing receives the same 

attention as new work. Our prices are moderate. “Sniggle” family were a very talent
ed family. They had gone to a great 
deal of trouble, and great credit is
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THIRTY Kl
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;

WILMINGTON, I 
Thirty workmen wen 

en fatally Injured yei 
rtflc explosion o( ab< 
black powder at thi 
yard of the DuponC P 
It was the worst accic 
burred in any of the t 
*n a quarter of a cer 

The cause of the 
known. According t< 
the Company the ori| 

^way« a mystery 
a most searching to 
*>®*o instituted by th
««npany.

Nearly all the vict 
Avere young 
yearn of age. The gr 
theme llyed in and ah 

^ explosio

men

n oc< 
when- b 
prepared
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Suggestion ] 
Battalion

■ •
|,' .3!he question of 4 
ttom Hasténgis loqm 

' .morning's session of 
F«i* Dr. Harper of I 
I Hie following motion 

“That in view of 1

County Council, of
s m

i
to aid reera.'tird 

solved that this Coud
County of Hastings T

| to the Minister of MU 

, Of the Dominion of I 
County of Hastings J 
hake the recruiting 1 
be known as the CoJ 

j^Dveraeas’ Battalion.”] 

Considerable discus 
motion, until at 12~2| 
oil arose, the merVerj 

.-Wiew of the facts brl 

Beatings was to cant 
the 155th Battalion 
ville was to be the J 
■withdraw his motion! 

Dr. Harper in intj 

said the count n 
at war and J 

sight and the call is 
He thought that jl 

perhaps three <xr lot 
Hastings with Belle V 
«•Ota tea* uit am entia

__ ___would goj
|er. Hastings u 
sly realise that 
I» net have to 
Sermons who i 
rm In every wi 

should d<■j
government to 
grip. The gover 
Uer bodies to o

the
expense wou!

UES CA
f

LONDON, Dec. 1.-J 
Law, Secreatary foi 
presiding last night 
drew's Day banquet, 
felt more hopeful as 
of the war than he 
past. In reply to st 
man newspapers th 
Great Britain was j 
bankruptcy, Mr. Lam 
was a long way fron 
did not pretend tlial 
indefinitely on the pj 

the wealth of Great 
*ted, had not been « 

yet, and she could 
for a longer period tl 

Speaking of the gn 
Great Britain had j 
said the number oi 
■wounded up to the pi 
fold greater than tlj 

tionary force at the 
■war.

Referring to the 
fairs in the near ei 
secretary said that i 
than could be gatl 

“I rannewspapers, 
continued, “and say-
no specially good 1 
months to come. Ai 
bad news long befori

m&mm
I -■ '1"h J*'/ v;' * ' - ' ' »>

SR r-WW»
■. '! Si F f; PR?®®*». : TWmmm■M- 'Ife

»
ïârZ&Mï' V-r:.■ } S

NOVEMBER 2Q,|jliW5. ________
____________ __ -sMMM«ewe*«^*ibaBeB--^ate=i5=s=a===:^P: ...Litiirrr..•‘-rr~

gadsbTS tiïFÎESlte a,. w «
The fowl supper and concert in -------- ----------------------------********* >****+»♦«**«♦+♦*♦***♦+*♦£ YoUDtf OfficeFS ? manner to watch two of

*• *» “* ......*HA»“”- -SS'ESSEXJSlt.-u _ « «ms» *»-. — Sk w ™, ri. » uTZ,ition under their auspices. About || ■ T i m e i * mtoes- Fortune favored Pelletier, show a kettle more flense, some of our were carried on the shoulders o ftheu two months before he died at
fonr hundred and fifty were In attend- , j IW taking Coderre, Blondin who were tpye will aoon be as hard pressed as friends and deposed on the ptet/orm ^'^ot^^t^three paralytic
ance. Tables were laid and supper | revengt Cabinet Ministers, and Sevigny, who atudb* re- »f Goweeti’s haBL The bandwss in °f,90 *ft^r „ ®lSî2^*K?5rÎ2î»5!2 1 l^verament50^ a^rtfOlTo has marked the maiden a^t of a young ^ttoodanoe and ^vidcd very ® an'aotiw'by the National

wag deeply enjoyed, for it was a mag- sins ^ its youtt 1)6611 brushed aside by the appoint- lieutenant the other day. “You JPyaWe music. Addresses of a patri- ^ asking that the will
nificent one in which the ladies won i Lre <»min^ hom« of Mr Patenaude. it would be know it's ail very well for girls tube ”«» nature «-ore given by the Rev ^ pl^te The wiU
much praise. A programme was pre- j to roost. Pontiui Intorwtlne: to learn l he is tbesame proud ^ esoQrted around hy a Mr. Goodwill, Bev, Mr, Jones, Rev ** Z ^rt and AH
seated in the church, Mr. W. D. M. : Pilate, it will be wiHing supporter of the Qovernpent uniform Mr McLeod end Dr. J. A.'Faulkner, <tiAputed *? Z Z™ tShore, of this city being in the chair. 1 ^ foL To ^referoenti Meanwhne But do the, ever stop to think just &. D. W. Faulkner occupied

Addressee were given by Mr. Shore,, ti lhjT troubles 6 but it cannot be denied that the National- whtMt a drain it mUbe on the re- «*= The Mr. Goodwill end was
Re,, p. M Wilsçn, Rev. S. A. Kem* fl___________________ B0rden Gov-1!»* leadera did well tor themselves in «“Ls IZ mL Itid youn2 officers ^ Be,. Mr, MeLeod then came for- H,*^aon B^ue ”
Enterprise and Dr. J. A. Faulkner. ^l> iilJhh Dili wnment finds R pg^erit and only left-that trou- ^Tâ^^rasomeg^ *ard and printed Private Lake **»* otber
The Pleasant View orchestra render- not so easy to be free of its earl, ^5enfettered 80I*feÉarsg °PeHetfer dy’ youmr h»w of the present daiv with e wrlat watch on behalf of his members f^mDy.
.. i,, n„oi0, nf indiscretions. mettent offered. Messrs. Pelletier dy youoR thong or the present day. ,, . , v t> His Lordhhip held that there was
ed some music and Mr/ Gazeley ot F3Ï lnetance there are the Nation and Coderre are now judges, while “Of course girts are thoughtless or teraDds Mld Mr F P- ^ performed eVidence -r undue influence bav- 
Belleville played cornet solos. Other a1,MtB with whom tiie Conservative Mr. Nantel is a railway commissioner, would »fctny that a young lieut- 016 «o™6 ceremony to Ecrivete BeU W *5nee . . ro
numbers <* dthe programme were ÿg Sj<£*£ i *>ehnV of the band of which ^

given by Itrm Brown, Mrs. Hamilton, vide Quebec and defeat Laurier. Till aOMethldg bÿiter dollar theater tickets tittie dinners hh» been a member for sortie time. ” h V

°«7b hL.'Z - L-, zu. ef^aggSv^iBe s^â -—- 5LT5;SiTs:ScJK5SLiS: srs.sts'ssiurt i£
m„ aeidMr~ g55r;tf5Sttâ5ï «:rsLTrrr;

objects of that act was to enable W Q,febL "where ^rte^xatfol* Ca"“n’°rt eft Zri ^ Ï wotider does an, one know how thmk, somewhat justified,. The testa-
%'£&} zie^To^ SStt SWKKdS -SîtSYS *£SL153 ^ aT”1
d,ana8rmieSntoiro^ to defend ou, OiUnét, vice'Courre .^«d. ■ but re^ertS ing these day, To, the Bed Cross, c ZI ^ ^ T
shores from that distance, aa we are S cd <»r ^y finest yZng of- «mi^ Bed Ort, Reties and get- ^ teÏÏTra^

and skimmed milk masquerades as cert were men who were heroes Ud« ready to UP ««rments for ^ ^ ... t ^
dream and< «together the Nationalist enough to renounce good salaries in wr wounded boya at the front, so- ™ ? * lly
politicians in Parliament are not feel- ' , . OMXrvt ,, lioiting the men for their subscrip- m l <Ka" ---ing as gay as they did, say a year ago. rder to acept the meagre P=eitioc ^ Eed Crd||5s ,fuTwt (whicPb In the anndled will bequests of Sl
it looks, to some extent, as if the of » heutenantls pay. And We .I d _ give) and 600 e»oh were left to the Institute
Government’s face were turned from be the last person to havexthem hue- * . tBe W°^ , give) «no Rran.. ,
them and as ff they felt the chill. y^te one of them, still I think some P* but ^ *he least' prc' \ f

It may be that "-or it may be that m paring for a monster bazaar in which ta.no School for the Deaf, Home for
the political instinct, the sixth sense ” . ei, ilt is expected all Thurlow end also Incurable Children and Gravenhurst
of Messrs, Metier. Coderre and tiK^tfulthantheyare rn^-ing to ^ ^ t(>w wiU attend. One Sanitarium.
Nantel, saw the Government's finish have a g-ood time !"—Toronto Tele- * ., . ..^ .
and that they scurried for cover while gram. has only to look nit the balls to sue
the scurrying was good—it may. be . wtoa/t is doing. The bazaar is the, af-
either ot these things, but the fact . .• • ---... - tisiqt^ajur ternoo.n of Nov.. 25th with a grand
remains that forehanded and fore- RG8LIN • tes meeting and concert in the^;even-
sighted Nationalist leaders are get- " . " . ...
ting out from under and that the . • ----- -------; . , ^ 1 Fy*bat°’- ,T,be T^e whole thing
Borden Government is making no at- . Mr. and Mrg. Ernest. English and 18 0111 su<s“ & tong1® scale 'that it will
tempt to stop them. What’s your ivb- and Mrs Wih Patterson visited ta,k€ 'both churches to accommodate

Kl5fr H*Moneymore Sunday. ‘V * the affair. Tour correspondent ehi,
alisT teadere who^ r^ative SoS: |- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Way,' Thomas- ^s tbat ^ wttuld to

lions in the Cabinet nas recently been Burg visited at Mr. Wm. Elliott’s re- “M what 18 heiD« 40116 >and Bl?° «°- 
Cut down one-fourth. Only three Na- cently. ing to be done but if the readers come
tlonallst Cabinet Ministers grow now Mrg jogeDh English visited her 1:0 1116 imzaar In Gowaell’s hall and 
vyheer four grew before, Mr. Gasgrain Ernest last week also attend the itea meeting and cob-

doing now in Flanders, and else- mtor Borden’s own heart. J. Fargey’s on Wednesday last, there 86 to «* dotie ^d dave a ™»91 ^ n
where. But the Nationalists did not Apparently what is aimed at is was a g00d attendance. The Insti- time.. who resides mT,ennox and Addmgton,
see it in that light and closed theil F604 riddance of a number of em- . at.tirp„.nt ,n fn m_vin_ In connection with the bazaar sev- Wlth havmg stolen a bull andmcludett
eyes to the truth. The eyes of many barrassing associafes. It transpires DUt® 18 at preaent e gaged ln making eral -contests have been planned -nd tt'in a shipment of cattle which heeMSMMSSstiffe w SSTLtSïîSSï K ^r^r

of their leaders at Ottawa who ceas- coulcin’t do the same thing with the week visiting her daughter, Mrs. John piuzes ia follow» ^om Napenee Mr Sexsquth wa, hon
ed shouting as soon as they took Nationalist gospel in Quebec where Robertson Belleville Bean contest, the prize |to be a «ably acquitted at the trial and

le-*» «» ; - ««i ^^esesTïï^ » - ». rr,br=^r *~,ed * sMssSLarr;
8as S’S*1* S SSS ^8«7i.%l«W to 40ÙM Mr. t«J£. Miltoo BWej, Bruco El- °»1” ■*“*. PM« « Uv, ,u- •«»* "-■=• « 1« «!«

followers believed what they preach-! Lavergne's statement that he and Mr, ,lg Harry snla made bualne88 trlD aerole donated by Mrs,. J. a. Faulk- Wltjw>ut reasonable or probable caav.
:Lâ.,,»4K.,sâ’;1:ï.£;sie ïïsœ «.'=1™..™,, =„ *2^ *— *-*. ^ ££!

23 *SS toe*** Nationalist T3SS SïïwSVÆ JSjTlStiSSB' —i-N-—/t1' MU» tiok.ti, !» „ti« a

would be represented by something ist leaders with kindness, but La- n , . I J n .* . gtoas bowl donated by The Stroud Tea •^n to* PWntift; McCarthy,, K.C., J.
more than four Cabinet Ministers, vergne and Bourassa refused to be IxClUFIlS tO DIS lk65I!D€Dt Co, of Belleville ; 2nd prize a valu- IWliah, and E. J. Butler for defen-
three of whom could be trusted to J-iiled It is not to their discredil able bottle of .perfume donated by J
put the soft pedal on, when a Cabinet that they put their principles above jLance-Corporal Leonard M. Fred- 8 MoKe<>wn drUl_„ist - -.. l '
portfolio was the inducement. He reward of office and money These erick of Swift Current, Sask., whovhas wT,!,? , / ®!UeVl'e
was in hopes that Nationalism would two men have sought to keep the b viaitin„ h'l8 parents Mr and Mrs D 1)011 lst Prlze'

I be an article of the party creed. flame alive in Quebec, but they have Been visiting ms parents Mr and Mrs. @laaS salt and pepper shakers with
very patient. He will be much missed! when this did not turn out as Mr. sought to do it openly, not clandes- B. O. Frederick, p66 John Street, also ^iveT topSk donate<1 by Mrs c A
by his many friends. He leaves to j Monk wished and expected, he remit-1 Unely as certain Nationalist mem- Ms brother Mr. C. I. Frederick, Asst. Gardner . 2nd prize a high Mas= „ I-
mourn his loss a wife and two sons, ted his office, resigned all honors and : t»61? ot the Borden Cabinet are told Principal Queen Mary School since , donatpd b M , T r
Chari. W. and E. Earl of Ivanhoe;, Uon^^mpal^ aU^t  ̂ ^ ^

also two brothers and .three sisters, 0ne faithful, true man in that rollick-i#InS, secretly aided and comforted flFer to loin his regiment the 9th
Adam Cooney, of Stirling; Jacob Coon ing band of place huntert who called from within, has been very displeas- Canadian Mounted Rifles at Montreal

themselves the Nationalist leaders. ! tng to the Borden Government which Lance-Corporal Frederick is one of 
The party , arrangements in the de5}d6d 1” =lt our nol)le young men who has an-

S'aies» E?& S.«%ïS'.?‘r,.,M'Ü,‘'r2eS, £ awered ,h, c,„

holes in the Union Jack, and as De- vergne, the offer to give him com- friends in Belleville and Prince Ed-
puty Speaker he voted with as much mand of an overseas battalion if he ward County wish him a safe return,
joyousnese for three Dreadnoughts to w°uld take it. This offer Mr. La
be furnished by Canada to England, 
as he had spoken previously on the 
hustings against-a navy for Canada 
furnished by herself. It is hard to 
see just where the nationalism is in 
that vote of Mr. Blondin's, but he 
seemed able to reconcile it with rea
son and Ms expressed opinions, as did 
also Messrs.’ Pelletier, Nantel, and 
Coderre who were ministers of the 
Crown and felt their position keenly, 
even more keenly than they did their 
previous convictions.

As a matter of fact the Govern
ment could at all times depend on the 
vote of the Nationalist leaders in the 
Cabinet.
asked them., to vote for a conscript 
army to be sent overseas to conquer 
China in a Canadian navy handled by 
pressed men they would have done so 
quite cheerfully.
would have made a virtue of it by 
explaining that they did it from a 
sense of duty to their Mgh office.
Come what might, the Nationalist 
leaders would stick to the ship of 
state as long as there was a dollar in 
the hold.

As it was with the Nationalist 
leaders in the House of Commons, so 
it came to be with the Nationalist 
rank and file. For a time there was 
a disposition among seven or eight of 
the younger and more fiery members, 
headed by Mr. Sevigny, to stand up 
for more or less glorious principles 
and make a fight of it, but wiser 
counsels prevailed, and when a Cab
inet shift lifted Mr. Sevigny into the 
position of Deputy Speaker, the last 
ounce of starch,was taken out of that 
pocket revolution.

As time went by the Nationalist 
leaders and followers tn the House oi 
Commons were asked to swallow 
principle after another, all of which 
they did quite cheerfully, knowing 
that they were on the sunny side ot 
the fence and that there must be
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Belleviller, Madoc and Tweed. 

Solicitors for 
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B. J. SUTLER.

Office .8# Bridge Street

All Ontario Club Bars 
to Close àt Eight

—
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W. D. X SHOREY 
-l^vl^i^>1nlbir' et? SoUdtor for
MX3Mink a 6 TowBdllp
t^rasy to loan on mortgagee on easy 

'>if oe 8 Campbell Street. BeUevtlle,

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS EX
PRESS OPINION THAT THEY 

WILL ACT VOLUNTARILY' 
Confidence prevails in the minds of 

the Ontario License’ Commissioners 
that all club bars in Ontario will be 
volntarily closed at 8 o’clock. Chair
man J. D. F,tavelle and /Commissioner 
Dane of the Ontario License- Board, 
who paid, a flying visit to the Parlia
ment Buildings aftër their ;çjt ivt 
Barrie, told the press that they were 
very hopeful of the board’s request 
being generally complied with.

As to banquets and suppers, the 
Chairman of the License Board said

They

Ml ,'ti

DSSUKAJiCE.

Established 1894 
R. W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street

^ (X ^
c ■

i) i
In the Supreme

Court of Ontario

”>1=

jfié

nSexamith vis. Mc-Mah. This action 
was tried wihout a jury before Chief 
Justice Sir G.Lenbolme Falconbridge, a 
the asSjzes here. The ptainiff, a resi
dent Of Tyendinagia,, sués ' the 
fendant far damages for malicious 
prosecution and arrest. The plaintift

THOMAS STEWART. 
Bridge St, Belleville.

I
z>

I Representing the ulUcai 
, reliable companies tor Fire 
j and Plate Glass Insurance. 

Real Estate Agent.

aud
Aoeldectcommensense would rule, 

trusted to a bona-fide carrying out of 
the regulation, but there was no in

tention to sweep the tables of bottles 
and glasses sharp a 8 o’clock where 
a dinner is in progress. “We have no 
desire to pursue a policy of persecu
tion,” added Mr. Flavelle.

“There may be one or two clubs in 
the province that have not gone on 
record yet,” said Mr. Flavelle, “but 
they are cases where we have not got 
into touch with them.”

de-
3tocka and Bonds nought andAfTB* /<?//

H. R. KUTCHfciSuh
Representing North 

Life Assurance Company, Angl 
American Fire Insurance Go., BrltTsl 
American Assurance Co.„ Boult. 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Ur, 
Ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-in-Hanc 
Fire InsWande Co., Atlas Aesùram 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co. 
ludepenoent Fire Iniurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Go., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casual ty A 
go/ler Insurance Co., Office *> 
Bridge 8t. Phone 288. Mn*Tli|e y. 
ceneea Issued.

So much for NaVy Bill—
Amena.

now

OBITUARY
BOBRBT BOGLH 

Meres utile Agency. Estates mso- 
* Accountant, Auditor, Flnan- 

Broker, Read Estate Agent,
... , .-Otiated,- Insurance: Fu ).
Life. Accident, Health, Plate Glass 
til the best companies represented. 
P3Bloee»_ grldge St., Belleville. Ont 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

PAUL 8. COONEY.
Mr. Paul S. Cooney passed away at

his home at Ivanhoe at the age of 57 
years. Up to the time of htSviUness 
he was a faithful worker in the 
Methodist church. Fir- the past year 
he has been a great sufiere” but was

sF1Loans

Official Visit to 
King Baldwin No. 6

•V. H. HUDSON. 
Prest-atlng Liverpool, London * 

Lobe insurance Co., North Britlsà 
ud Mercantile Insurant, Co.. 
re insurance Co.. Wr rloc ,ti- 

tuai. Gore SiutuaL Farm h. ,1 CUy Wo 
1.1 H Nure<r tn flfst-class reilablt 

moanie* and at lowest curr-n 
aies. Office No. 19 Campbell St., BeUevlUt

The Knights Templar of King Bald
win Preoeptoxy No. 6, bad an official 
vi,ait last night at the Masonic Temple 
from Right Eminent Sir Knight R. P.

| Taylor, of Ottawa, Provincial Grand 

The Ladies of the Queen Mary Pa- Prior of- the Kingstfflnj-Ot ta wa district 
triotic Club met again on Tuesday of the Grand Priory of Canada. There 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Will was a large
Latta ad spent a profitable time in After the work ^ banquet was held 
knitting and other work for the Thur- in the dining ball. Addresses

given by R. E. Sir Knight S. S. La- 
Messrs. Albert Latta, Willard Reed zder;, local preceptor and toast-mas- 

and Clarence Clapp have recently re-, ter; R. E. Sir Knight .R,.; . P. Tayloir, 
turned from the west. ' R. E. Sir Knight Spencer,, R. E. Sir

Mr. Carl Vanderwater of Sidney is ! Knight, F. D. Diamond, R. £. Sir Kt. 
katchewan, on Saturday, Nov. 13th! busy pressing hay and straw on this ! W. N. Pontap, Sir Knight (Gapt.) J. 
1915 by Rev. .Canon G. C. Hill, Mary! line. ! M. Wilson, Sir Knight W. D. M. Shor-
T. Blain, youngest daughter of Mr. A goodly number from here attend- ey and Sir Knight (Rev.) ,W. T Wil- 
and Mrs. Thomas J. Blain of Regina, ed the Fowl Tea and Concert held at kins,, Trenton.
Saskatchewan and Captain P. M. An- Cannifton on Wednesday night and 
derson, Headquarters Canadian Force report the most successful event ever 
Shorncliffe, England, only son of the held at Cannifton. 
late P. J. M. Anderson ana Mrs. All

ey and Mrs. L. Keene, of Madoc; Mrs. 
A. Runnails, of Harold; Mrs. J. Wil
liamson, of Stockdale. The funeral 
service was conducted by his pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Bick, at Bethesda chur-h, 
interment taking place at White Lake 
Cemetery.—North Hastings Review

THIRD LINE TKURLOW.

CHANCE! ASHLEY
Presenting Ruyai Fire m 

Co.. Norwich Union Fire Ins 
Western Insurance Co., Canade Fir 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fire La. 
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co, ! -r 
present the tbove companies ria 
is and non-Tarlfl and Muv. * 
and can give you the best rate» 
reliable companies. Call and eet m 
before plao.ug your Insurance 
âee,?JldS® «reel, Belleville.
Post Office

attendance of knight;,!

were

Married.t low Red Cross Society.HO, NO-Thu MUST NOT

G.T.R. Engineer Daad. Ifwho's To SToP ME 7 
Didm't You help Kiiai 

Tpat nawt chap 7
ANDERSON—BLAIN.The death of George Cummings., 

One of the oddest and best-liked en
gineers on the northern division of 
the Grand Trunk Railway,, is an
nounced from Barrie. He retired an 
pension tost April. In 47 years of 
service he never had a Serious acci
dent,_____________________________________

At St. Paul’s Church, Regina, Sas- M INF. RAILS

«ELLE VILLE ASSAY OFF1CV

7\ t>res and minerals of all aii.a 
te»ted and assayed. Samples sent la 

exPre8B will receive promp 
attention, all results guaranteed 
Offlee and Laboratory corner v 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, ltr 
Belleville. Telephone S8».IVHERNIA

(Known as bupture)_______

ivauii
If the Government had

Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton and 
Mrs. J. A. Cox recently visited at 
Mr. Fred. Swaine’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Casey spent Sun
day at the former’s parents, W. P. 
Way, fourth line.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Reid spent Sun
day evening at the home of Sam Dean

Misses Hazel Beatty and Myrtle 
Dean are busy selling tickets for the 
Red Cross Tea Meeting and Concert 
to be held at Foxboro on the evening 
of the 25th.

The men are busy ploughing these 
days as it begins to look like freezing 
up time. ,

Rev. Mr. Sharpe of Sidney occupied 
the pulpit at Bethany church on Sun- i ^ 
day.

Nov. 15—On account of the special 
temperance

derson of Belleville, Ontario. AUCTIONEERS.t service a Betheida on 
Sunday afternoon, service was held a 
Beulah in the evending 

Mrs. George Bollinger of 
spent a couple of day-s he guest. of 
her daughter,, Mrs. Wm. Shaw 1»;* 
week.

H n J- FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the Counties of Hus

ings, Prince Edward, Lennox and 
tddington and-Durham and Northn: - 
>erland and algo for the city of Belle
ville. Terms liberal, satisfaction goal- 
in teed. Phone 460 at my expense.
J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle
ville.

Moreover, they if The Call to Arms!mc Moira.

o By Capt. A. Ketterson, Chaplain of 
80th Battalion.

! Hear the clarion call of duty 
Coming ringing o’er the sea;

'Tis the call of dear old Britain,
She is calling you and me.

/9/S

—And now for Recruiting Tom.Mi Miss Evelyn Gay visited her friend 
Miss Norma Fleming on Sunday 

j A number from here «.tended the 
I funeral of the la'e Walter Martin of 
Crookstom on Sauixtay afternoon 

Mr, Fleming Rollins

rvergne declined, not without adroit
ness. His answer was such that he 
left it all up to Sir Sam whether Ar
mand Lavergne should be a martyr ot 
not. This, by the way, is the first, 
time Sir Sam has been called upon to Hear the tramp of armed soldiers, 
play the diplomat, but as this was a 
coup de theatre, and as Sir Sam really 
excels at coups de theatre, he was 
naturaly chosen to deliver the blow.
Anything in the way ot a blow come* 
easy to Sir Sam.

Meanwhile the outstanding feature 
is that the Borden Government is not 
so sweet on its Nationalist allies as if! 
once was. On occasion it even ad- ! 
ministers a rebuke, though slyly
w^on itT wta^°I!rnme«,,h!? 8 ! They stand as heroes every1 man, 
war on its back its peace affiliatione . ,,
may cause it a lot of trouble. In llle trenches wet and cold;

■H.F.G Tet still they fight and nobly die,

I *.

H , f L. PALMBk, Licensed Auct :ou- ■ 
Real Estate Agent.

‘lock a speciality. Belleville. Ont. 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-Amerkm 
Hotel or Rvate No. 6.

J^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighi 
Ont.

spent Sunday 
Mrs Arthur Wood spent a few days 

at Thomasburg
Miss Annie Rollins spent Sunday 
last week wih her mother,

Dan Searles of Minto 
Mr. John Mortem, Mr. Frank Her- 

ity and Master Bernard of Moira 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw on 
Sunday
with Miss Netie Benson

G Pure bred
And the beating of the drum;

As our gallant boys they march away. 
To fight the barbarous Hun.NEW 1915 INVENTION MrsTstmgwnxiwxrgixj®?

«SiMMSIKSytsStiSSthese new inventions are constructed to assist 
nature and are free from all cumbersome fea-

wto relieve you of mental unrest and worry. 
This should make you feel like a new. person 
These new Inventions are Intended to meet the 
iieeds of men, women and children, stop wear- 
lug useless foreign made trusses and end your
SgtS ^SCgSw.1^ may be

THIS FREE RUPTURECOUPON
sspsa
•nation and examination of samples. Ask 
at hotel office for room number. Note date* 
Belleville, Anglo-American Hotel, 

Saturday, Sunday (all day and 
night), 2 days only, Dec. 4, 8. 

Oampbellfocd, Windsor Hotel, Dec.

Made In Canada.

1
To- fight and die in Freedom’s cause, 

That British- love -so dear ;
To face both shell and bayonet,

With hearts that know no fear. Nearly 1,000 Names 
Added to Voters* List

were

one

r‘ WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT BABx’S 

OWN TABLETS.

mothers throughout 
Uanodn have written of their thank
fulness for what Baby’s Own Tablet- 
heve done for their little ones. Among 
toem is Mrs. Frank Wright, Clifford 
Ctath, who says ;—“I would not ^ 
without Baby’s Own Tablets as they 
'y6”’ y1* great help to me when my 
tittle boy was troubled, with constipa- 
tiKto and aour istamaoV’ Xhe Tablets 
cure indigestion, colds and simple 
fevers; colic; expej worms and pro
mote healthy sleep. They are sold bv 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cento a bpi from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine On, BrookviUe, Ont.

Yesterday was the last* day for ap
peals on the voters’ list. Owing to the 
coming Local Option contest, there 

nearly one, thousand new 
names submitted,, targe, numbers be
ing brought in by the botelmen’s com
mittee and the local option committee 

Judge De roche will hold court on 
De*( 7th ho deal with these cases.

JJENRŸ WALLACE, Licensed
tioneer for the County of Has

tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O.. R.M.D., Phone No. 8821

Auc-
a

Like warriors true and bold.An Initialed Family.
It would seem to be a fashion in 

the Knollys family to derive Christ
ian names from initials. Major 
1 Frank" Knollys, who has died from 
wounds received in the Dardanelles, 
got his nickname from his initials, his 
full name being Frederick Roger 
Alexander Nicholas Knollys. His 
cousin, Mrs. Allan Mackenxie, who 
was Miss Louvinla Knollys,, derived 
her name from the first letters Of the 
names of the three 
Louise. Victoria, and Maud.

Thousands ofwereGreek Funerals.
Greek funerals strike Europeans as 

uncanny, owing to the usual practice 
of carrying a dead person through 
the streets with the face uncovered. 
The boots of the dead are always pill 
on In token of his long journey, bul 
they are removed before burial.

“Your King and Country need you!"
And shall you a coward be?

Then join the ranks and forward 
march.

And cross the deep blue sea.

And stand beside those noble men, 
Who, too, have heard the call,

And left their homes and loved ones 
dear.

To fight where brave men fall.

MENAGERIE ON THE FARM

The Haliburton train this morn
ing brought in a small sized menag
erie in the shape of two black and two 
red foxes, which were captured seven 
mUes from Haliburton. They were 
being shipped to a fox farm near 
Parle, Ontario.—Lindsay Post.

Infant Passed AwayArmy Homes.
The value of the British Army 

horse is, on an average, between $200 
and $254.

6th. The iniîanrt daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lehman, 160 Station St 
died this morning, the child was six 
weeks old

Princesses,
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